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ELECTION SPEECHES GALORE tenders for school supplies.
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NO REDUCTION OF THE ARMYAT THE SIGN OF THE THREE BALLS.THE 0.0.A. IS IN A HOLE burlinoton's postmaster skips. ü
tbs Commutes Adopt a Deelslen WUlob 

the Contractors May Feasibly 
Not Approve.

The reconsideration of the tenders for 
school supplies formed the business for the 
School Board Supply Committee yesterday 
afternoon. Trustee» McDonell, Baird, 
Kerr, Hambly, Whiteside and Chairman 
Clarke were present. The eon tracts will be 
awarded to those firme quoting the lowest 
figures for eaich separate item, and where 
two or more 'firms are equal in any certain 
item the contract for «aid item will be 
divided among such firms, 
that Gage ti Co. will receive the lion’s share, 
as their tendjers were lowest In the greatest 
number of items. Some trouble may arise 
from this mode of division, ae the interested 
firms have offered some articles below cost, 
doing »o under the impression that the 
tenders were to be given en bloc for the 
goods under which head these articles tall. 
A communication wai received from Cage 
& Co. calling the attention of the committee 
to this fact and intimating that it would be 
unjust to aek a firm to supply certain goods 
below ooet provided they were not awarded 
the tenders for those items on which they 
would haves margin. What the result will 
be remains to be seen.

W, O. Nelles, IMS. and Town Clerk, 
Leaves Suddenly—Rumored Shortage 

In Mis Account»,
Bubunoton, March 30.—The talk of the 

village this morning is the disappearance of 
W. u. Nolle», the postmaster and town 

He left the village mysteriously on 
Monday morning, but the fact was not 
generally known till yesterday. His wife 
and family are still in the village. Al
though hie books have not yet been audited, 
iris believed that there ie a deficiency of 
about $2000. A special meeting of the 
council was held last night lo discuss the 
situation, but adjourned till the books ere 
audited. Hie sureties are naturally in a 
elate of uneasiness.

On March 21 the Postoffioe Inspector 
visited the office here to Investigate tbs 
cause of the delay In remitting the funds. 
Nelles paid all dues up to that date. He 
has held the position of postmaster tor 
about eight years. He did all the banking 
business of the village through the Bank of 
Hamilton. Mr. Turnbull, the cashier, re
fused to eay whether Nelles had the town
ship account in his own name or not. It is 
said that Nelles’account with the bank is 
overdrawn to the extent of $000.

ri CAN BE CONSIDERED BY BRITAIN 
AT MENENT,

AND TEE NECBETABT 19 FORCED TO 
BENIGN ULN OFFICE.

IT ILL BE DELIVERED AT OTTAWA 
NEXT WEEK.

ft>
r‘ MPresident McLaren «aye tire Whole Trouble 

to Unwise Investment In
Contents of Mr Charles ItueseU's Behring 

ken Bill—The Government to Appoint 
a Committee to Devise n Plan for the 
Destruction of Derelicts—31,000 See* <. 
men Petition to This Mod.

London, March 30.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Sir James Whitehead 
called attgntion to the statement alleged to 
have bien made by the King of Denmark, 
that he knew thet Russie, Austria and 
Italy were willing to considerably reduce 
their military establishments and asked if 
the Government would co-operate in inch a 
•top.

Sir William Harcourt «aid the Govern
ment would take advantage of every op
portunity to encourage the reduction of 
the armaments of the powers, including 
Greet Britain, but it would be impossible 
to take any action in the matter at the pre
sent time.

■AtWith the Tariff as » Nominal Test—Guess
ing the Date of the Elections—Oharlton 
Desires the Age of Consent Balsed— 
Nenleck After the Members Charging 
Mlldage After Using Pi

Wee Due
property and the Establishment of 
Branches, Which Had to |Be Closed 
Owing to Lack of Ponds.

/clerk.
S

■*.

ISSI The Young Men’s Christian Association 
of Toronto is in financial «trait». For the 
past month President ,7. J. Meclaren has 
been bustling round with a subscription 
book and endeavoring to secure enough 
money to put the Association on its feet.

Nearly $8,000 has been secured, but as a 
result of some of these subscriptions, it is 
said, William McCullough, for nine years 
secretary of the Association, hae banded in 
hie resignation. The resignation 
copied and already hie successor has been 
decided upon.

For some time past there has been 
great dissatisfaction among the members of 
the association. A year ago a petition 
signed by 200 young men was presented to 
ehe directors asking for tne removal of the 
secretary. The proposal was voted down 
and since then the aliaire of the association 
have been becoming very much muddled. 
The Spadina and branch and the Little 
York branches were compelled to oloee up 
because of lack of funds.

Mr. Elias Rogers, for many years a friend 
of the association, had a bill for coal which 
ran into the thousands. Put off for a time 
by promisee he finally brought suit. He 
has a judgment, but would be pleased to 
exchange it for cash.

What tlie President H»ye,
President MaoLaren, when seen by a 

World reporter, admitted that the associa
tion wai in a very bad way. He hoped 
that with the help of all its friends it would 
be pulled out of the hole. He had been 

king for some time endeavoring to ee- 
subscriptione from men interested 

in the work and with fair success.
“What is the reason of the financial em- 

baraeement ?”
“The association, like many private indi

viduals; was over confident during the boom 
times and invested largely in property. 
Real estate was purchased in the West 
End and expensive branches started. For 
a time all went well but latterly the branches 
have not been paying. The money 
received at the central branch was diverted 
to pay the claims of the outside branches. 
This course could not bo kept up and it was 
decided to close the Western and Little 
York Associations. I hops now that the 
danger is over end that everything will 
come out all right. ”

“Has Mr. Cullnch’s resignation had any
thing to do with the trouble?”

“I cannot say. I think Mr. McCulloch's 
resignation has been handed in because of 
other reasons. It ie not a matter that I 
care to diseuse. It ie certain, however.that 
the greatest harmony now prevails among 
the directors.

r

!Ottawa, March 30.—The tariff debate 
has reached a lull, audit will be from this 
time on until D’Alton McCarthy chooses to 
speak and place himself on record on the 
question. Speeches tnat are now being 
made are essentially atump speeches and in 
no way based upon the actual facte of the 
tariff and how the various industries are 

Another week will likely 
this deluge of words and no 

practical good come of it, because none of 
the speakers seem to be concerned with the 
discussion of the tariff on its merits in re
gard to individual articles. All are 
striving to show that one side 
or the other side 
of inconsistencies of some
has been corrupt and has etolen a policy, 
one from the other. 1

As was said before, the real events of the 
tariff will be discussed in committee, when 
each article ie passed on, and where the 
views of the various industries affected will 

presented by friends of these industries 
and attacked by those who oppose them. 
This will bring out the real ieeuea con
cerned.
Speculating as to the Date of the Klee, 

ttooe.
Considerable speculation has taken place 

as to the time of holding the next general 
eleotion. Quite a number of Conservatives 
ere of the opinion that the tariff is practi
cally a campaign document and that the 
Cabinet will make it a pretext of going to 
the country at the earlieet possible date. 
As far as The World can sec the election 
cannot very well take place until the lists 
have been revised and there la no likelihood 
of the revision being completed in all the 
counties before the end of the present year. 
While it ie possible to hold an eleotion any 
time this summer on the old lists, it is not 
at all likely that the election will be hold 
until after the revision, and if the revision 
cannot take place until December another 
session, probably a short one, early next 
year would be held before an appeal lo the 
country.

But there ate a great many Conservatives 
who hold that there ie no need for an 
appeal to the country, that tho revision 
ought to be proceeded with deliberately, 
and a full session of Parliament held in 
1895, and some even go eo far ae to say 
that a short session should be held in 1890, 
and then the appeel to the country. It 
would be quite constitution»! to hold 
a session in 181)0, but all this is 
mere speculation, and the public can choose 
whichever of the above suggestion» 
■eem to suit them best. In the meantime 
they may be prepared for another week of 
atump speaking on the tariff by members 

both sides of the House who wish to 
sir their views and who have no deaire to 
discuss the tariff in detail.
Vinegar Men Soar on the Changed Tariff,

Representations continue to be made to 
the Government by varions industries in 
regard to the working of the 
which meet of them hold is either too sweep
ing or in some other way prejudicial to 
their welfare.

The. vinegar men were here to-dey in 
force lo protest against the doubling of the 
excise duty on vinegar, and it ia likely that 
Mr. Wood, the Controller of Inland 
Revenue, will recommend a modification of 
the proposed advance. What the vinager 
men eay in effect ie, that if the excise 
duty is increased, and they take it 
that the object of the increase is to enlarge 
the revenue of the country, that 
it will not have that effect, but a contrary 
one, and simply bring about decreased con
sumption of the article in question. One of 
the difficulties of the situation is the fact 
that the Government must, if they cut 
down the taxation; look for other sources of 
revenue, and they find^ that they have a 
very limited field in which to search for it. 

Demand for Reduced Postage.
There is a pressing demand for reduced 

postage anti for the establishing of rates 
in regard to books and the likeyln Canada, 
the same as they have in the United States, 
and, while the Postmaster-General is very 
anxious to make these concesssone end to 
increase the postal facilities, he is blocked 
by the fact that the Finance Minister it un
able to provide the funds necessary to carry 
out these improvements.

A lot of the members leave to-night for 
their homes, and will no doubt be waited 

' on to-morrow by the manufacturer» effected 
by the proposed tariff changes.

To Amend the Criminal Code.
In the House thie afternoon Mr. Charlton 

introduced his bill to amend the clauses of 
the Criminal Code relating to seduction and 
abduction so-as to raise the age of consent 
from 10 to 18 and reducing the age of per- 

liable to proseentiou for seduction un
der promise of marriage from 21 to 18.

A number of questions were answered, 
amongst them one by the Hon. Mr. Foster 
in reply to Mr. Fairbairn to the effect that 
tho Government had no official informa
tion as to the removal of the embargo 
against the importation of Canadian cattle 
into Great Britain.

By consent the order paper was Jrun 
through and a number of unopposed moti 
for returns carried.

Three speeches on the Budget.
Mr. Hazen resumed the debate on the 

Budget and spoke until a few minutes to 
six approving of the tariff change» from a 
New Brunswick standpoint and expressing 
pleasure that the new tariff wrs introduced 
by a gentleman from that province (Hon. 
Mr. Foster).

Mr. Landorkin spoke up to recess and 
for nearly an hour, after, talkikg about al
most everything except the tariff changes. 
The doctor is the low comedian—very low 
—of,tho Opposition and managed lo amuse 
the .members of his party aud and a few 
boy Li n the gallery.

Mr. Hasslam, the new member from 
British Columbia, followed.

Mr. l'erry spoke until 11 and the}adjourn
ment of the debate was moved | by Mr. 
Davin.
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4has been guilty 
kind, Destruction of Derelicts.

Mr. John C. Mucdona asked what were 
the intentions of the Government In regard 
to the petition of U00 shipmasters, repre
senting 31,000 seamen, which had been pre
sented to Lord Rosebery on March 16, 
praying for immediate concerted action ou 
the part of the United States and Great 
Britain to the end of destroying derelict» in 
the Atlantic.

Mr. A. J. Mnnilella, President of the 
Board of Trade, said it had been decided to 
appoint a committee upon which the Ad
miralty and the Board of Trade are to be 
represented end to this body the matter 
would be presented for consideration. The 
contents of the petition and the correspond
ence on the subject between the Foreign 
Office and the United 
would form the principal part of the matter 
upon which the committee would be charg
ed to report.

Clause» of the RebrtAg Rea BUI.
Sir Charles Russell’s bill for the ratifica

tion of the decision of the Behring Sea tri
bunal provides that any violation of the 
terms of the award is punishable, and 
authorizes British warships to seize British 
vessels engaged iu violation of the award. 
The bill also empowers Her Majesty the 
Queen-in-council to authorize certain named 
officers in the United States navy equally 
to «size British ships found violating the 
award.

In the American bill a similar pi 
will be included,empowering British 
to seize American vessels. The bill also 
fixes the time of closing the fisheries, 
specifies the protective area, prescribes the 
authorized modes of capture and gives the 
rule by which the system of licenses is to 
be worked.

CONFEDERATES IN TORONTO.

y—- An Opium Smuggler Arrested If 1th 40 
Cans «t the Drug.

Samuel Tilford Rowe, who occupied e 
at 141 East lifteenlh-etreet until

LEFT TORONTO FOR MONTREAL.

fugitive Sutherland of Gravesend Bead 
Tfie World and Left.

A law days ago The World announced 
that Kenneth F. Sutherland, the fugitive 
Juetice of the Peace of Gravesend, N.Y., 
was in Toronto. He read The World next 
morning and left on the first train for 
Montreal, where he told a reporter yester
day he intended to take up his residence 
permanently.

When Sutherland left Brooklyn he went 
directly to Buffalo. There he disguised 
himself somewhat and remained for two 
days. From Buffalo he went to Hamilton 
and from Hamilton to Toronto. He stayed 
in Toronto for a week and then went to 
Montreal.

Sutherland ie taking no paini to conceal 
his identity. He ia posing ae a martyr and 
giving everybody to understand that he ie 
more sinned against than tinning. He ad
mits that he was a protege of McKane, but 
•aye that he did no more than any other 
person would have done In similar circum
stances. He intimated that it was a case 
of bread and butter with him.

s w>trion^;ü *î*u1 V.f
UTURt-room

yesterday, was locked up in Ludley-street 
Jail last night under » suspicion held by 
the United States authorities that he 
was in some way implicated in opium 
smuggling.

Policeman Peter Devlin was walking 
through Mott-street, when he met Rowe, 
who was carrying a rather heavy bundle.

The package was found to contain 40 cane 
of smoking opinm. There were no Govern
ment stamps on the boxse.

Several postal orders wsre found in one 
of Rowe’s pockets. These were addressed 
to persona in Toronto, Canada, who, it is 
thought, were in collusion with Rowe.
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Vienna tie» Worker» on Strike.

Vienna, March 30.—This city wee in 
partial darkness last night. All the work
ers in the gas houses, except 300, have gone 
on strike. One of the workmen was dis- 
charged and his os use was taken up by the 
other men. The strikers threaten to kill 
the men at work. The work» are occupied 
by troops.
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THE FIENT SHOT

GERAT FINANCIAL LEADERS.

Views of Canadian Literal urn la the Cur
rent Issue of The Week.

In Sir John Lubbock the English metro
polis has an eminent bunker, scientist, man 
of letters and parliamentarian. Nor la To
ronto without her happy lntellectuat com
binations. Perhaps the foremost banker in 
Canada to-day is Mr. Byron E. Walker, 
general manager of the Hank of Commerce. 
An ardent geologist, a student of educational 
problems and a wide reader, Mr. Walker’s-’ 
brilliant paper in the current issue of Tuo 
Week, on "Early Italien Painters,” for sale 
by John P. McKenna, 80 Y&ige-street, To
ronto, shows a thorough knowledge of bis 
subject Nicholas Flood 
serial story, “Down the Gn 
Sen,” and more “Views oft 
tore,"also appear in this enoellent nember 
of The Week. '

In the Loenl Campaign In East York 
Fired Last Night,

The first shot in the provincial campaign 
in Halt York was fired at a public meeting 
held in Elliott's Hall, Highland Creek, last 
evening. Mr. R. Humphrey took the 
chair and the attendance was good. Ad
dresses were delivered by Mr. E. B. Ryck- 
mann, the Conservative candidate, Dr. 
Willoughby, M.L.A., end J. W. Whit- 
ney, M. L. A.

The speakers were loudly applauded ae 
they scored point after jfcint against the 
the maladministration of provincial affaire 
by Sir Oliver Mowat, and tho meeting 
broke up with enthusiastic cheers for the 
Queen and Mr. Ryokmsn. The Reformers 
had been invited, but abstained from send
ing any platform representatives.

SAGE MULCT IN ENS.OOO

For Using Mr. Laldtsw As » Shield 
Against tbu Dynamitant.

New York, March 30.—The Laidlaw- 
Sage suit, in which Laidlaw sued Sags for 
injuries received in Sage’s office at the time 
when n crank attempted to blow up the 
millionaire, was ended to-day. Laidlaw 
contended that Sags thrust him forward 
in the way of Norcroes, the man with the 
dynamite, and thus escaped injury himeelf, 
while Laidlaw wai laid up tor several

The jury returned a verdict of $25,000 
for Laidlaw.

Mr. Sage’s lawyers will appeal.

revision
officersCANADA: Well, I «'pose I could get a little lower taxation by sacri

ficing these things to our friends here, but I don't propose doing It.

THE MACWHERRELL APPEAL 18 THIS SANDY MACDUFF ?

The Murderer of Old Man Bolton *1 Til
bury Alleged to Han Been Ar

rested In Michigan.
For several years past Government De

tective Rogers has been looking for Sandy 
M acDuff, who is wanted for the murder of 
Wilson Holton, a hermit who lived on a 
farm near Tilbury Centre, and for 
plicity in which Martin McMahon it now 
serving a life eentenoe in King»ton Peni
tentiary.

A despatch was received from Gladwin, 
Mich., last evening stating that Andrew 
Glenn, alias Andrew Kaag, who was yes
terday convicted of murder in the second 
degree for killing James Finn of Eatey, had 
been positively identified by a spectator in 
court aS MacDuff.

Glenn and Finn went on a drunken spree 
together and while in the letter’s cabin 
Glenn shot hie companion dead.

Sunday Evening Rev. T. O. Jackson nt 
Forum Hall. Subject: “Positive Doctrines 
of the Liberal church.” Seats Free,

It Surprises Us -- 
when we see how easy business I» done when 
it’s done right Some firms can get.’custom- 
ers and bold them as easy as falling off a log. 
Others can't hold trade any more than a 
sieve can bold water. Some are timid and 
afraid to lay in a liberal stock and afraid to 
sell at close prices, others are shiftless aod 
too lazy to keep up with the times, and too 
tired to work for their patroos’ interests. 
Then there’s your greedy firm that piles on 
the profit with the idea that people will 
willingly submit to being bled. All 
wrong, you say. Of oouree they are. These 
things are all fatal to success In business. 
Now, every firm don't make these mistakes, 
and some of them seem to have a faculty 
for doing things just right, and we venture 
to make the assertion that at the head of the 
list of those firms who have this facility of 
doing things just right stand the Army and 
Navy stores. To buy from them once Is 
always to buy there again. They’re a hust
ling, progressive, aggressive sort of stores, 
always working for their customers, always 
abreast of the times and cutting profits down 
to a mere shadow of a fraction. You can
not do better than pay them a visit when 
fitting yourself out this spring. You’ll find 
an immense variety of spring overcoats and 
suits, whioh for lowness of prices cannot be 
equalled in the Dominion. Put them to the 
test and see if what we i»sy is not absolutely 
true. You’ll find them at 183-135 King-street 
east, opposite St. James' Cathedral, aud 
136-138 Yonge-stroot, corner Temperance- 
street.

THE CONVICTED MURDERER BLOS
SOMS OUI AS A FORT.

FROTECTINO THE FUR SEALS.

Active Measures for the Apprehension of 
of Poachers Taken hr the U.8.The Resignation Asked For.

A gentleman who is well acquainted with 
the work of the Y.M.C.A. and who has 
donated much money to the cause laid:

"’The reason that Mr. McCulloch bee re
signed ie that under hie rule the association 
has not prospered. While there are no 
spécifié ’ chargea made against the 
secretary, it ia claimed thet hie 
inanagemen has not been a success. 
Member! have been dropping out, influen
tial friends have cut loose and things gener
ally have gone wrong. Mr. McCulloch il 
not popular, especially among- the fpung 
men, and there has been much dissatisfac
tion. Hie resignation was baoded in, but 
that was only a graceful way of allowing 
Mr. McCulloch to get out.”

Here Is the Document,

Mr, Reblnetse Serves Notice of Appeal 
on thé Attorney-General—MaoWher- 
rell Hide His Friends Good- life 
Through The World—Many Subscrip
tions Sent to Bis Cones#!.

Washinutok, March 30.—Behring Sea 
affairs absorbed the attention of the Cabinet 
to-day almost to the exclusion of every
thing else and at the end of the meeting 
active steps had been commenced looking 
to the protection of far eeafiflmLthe appre
hension of poachers, regardless of the flag 
the fly.

The whole subject was dlscuteed to-day, 
Mr. Gresham laying before the Cabinet a 
new bill incorporating certain regulations 
in line with the award, the passage of 
which he said would Indicate to England 
that the United States desired the co
operation she had prior to the meet
ing of the court arbitration pledged 
herself to give. The imperative 
need of prompt action was shown and the 
instructions issued to the Secretary of the 
Navy indicates that such action will be 
taken. Secretary Herbert wae directed by 
the President to assemble all the fleet be 
possibly could in Pacific waters, and im
mediately after the Cabinet meeting secret 
orders were issued to t he proper officers 
for the gathering of a fleet to escort the far 
seal herd through the Northern Pacitio into 
Behring Sea, beginning with May 1, when 
the open season closes. The Secretary al
ready has 12 vessels at his disposal for tbil 
woilt, and it ie said that one or two more, 
possibly an armed cruiser, may be assigned 
to thie work.

com-
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vin'» clever 
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For the first time in the history of a con
victed murderer in Canada an appeal is to 
be taken againet the finding of the jury. 
The new criminal code provides that notice 
of appeal muet be served within 14 days of 
conviction. Yesterday Mr. T. C. Robinette, 
conneel for MaoWherrell, convicted of the 
murder of James Williams and his wife in 
the Middle-road, Township of Toronto, 
served notice on the Attorney General that 
he intended to carry the case to the Court 
of Appeal.

The court ie now in session. Mr. Nelson

II i
Do Yon Want to Make Monuj?

Quitting the retail shoe business We have 
no further use for It No money in it for us. 
The people want trash; we won't keep ft and 
have decided on ■ new enterprise. We will 
close up both stores at the earliest possible 
convenience unless we get a cash purchaser 
to succeed us. In order to clear out ths entl re 
stocks we will offer you big inducements to 
assist In a speedy termination of a weary 
business. XVe will offer you a first choice of 
two complete stocks of the newest spring 
styles at such low prices that you will be 
forced to buy, also nn extra 10 per cent, to 
purchasers of six or more pair. We will sell 
one or both stooks eo bloc. A good lease at
tached to west store. Howell’s cat rate shoe 
parlors, 542 Quean-street west and 112 Queen- 
street east. N.B.—About 350 empty cases 
at 20a, cost 45c and 50c.

“We make over eighty per cent, of the 
hlgh-olnae Smoking Tobaccos packed In 
Inner tine. Rave you tried the Athlete, 
nt. Loger, or on» Perique Smoking Mix
ture? D, Ritchie A Go,, Montreal, Canada, 
and London. Eng."

new measure,

»

Mr. McCulloch’s resignation handed in 
some time ago read:

‘Feb. 20, 1894.
J. J. McLaren. £«/., President Y.M.C A., 

In view of the financial condition of the 
association I feel that It will not be to my 
advantage to remain much longer as general 
secretary, and I, therefore, tender to the 
board of directors my résignation to take 
effect June 1. This will give ample time to 
close the business of this year and to secure 
another executive officer, so that tho associa
tion may not suffer. Yours r-ry truly,

(8gd) W,m. McCulloch.

Butcher, the stenographer at the trial, ex
pects to have his notes transcribed by 
Thursday next. When this work is com
pleted the full court will, upon motion, 
read over the evidence and the judge’s 
charge and render their decision. The 
grounds of appeal have not ae yet been 
made public.

Kossuth*» Visit to Aftiorlea.
The visit of Kossuth to America in 1851

had an Important influence on the masculine 
fashions of the time. Full beards, with mus
taches such as be wore, soon came into 
vogue, and hie favorite necktie became al
most as popular for a while as quinn's new 
English Buckingham ties are now. Medals 
bearing bis likeness were then sold In the 
streets.

MaoWherrell as a Poes.
MaaXVherrell ie spending hie leisure time

Yes- 
ation

dead

iu Brampton Jail in writing poetry, 
terday he sent the following for public 
in The World under a heading which 
would indicate that he knows the French 
for “God and My Right.”

Ï467Mr. MoCnllooh’s Version,
Mr. McCulloch said last night that he 

left because of financial reasons. “1 had 
something better in view,” he said, “and in 
that case when a proposition is made to re
duce a man’s salary he ie likely to resign. 
That wae my case. ”

> .
All artists Will want to read The Tarante 

Sunday World to-night.English Opinion.
A writer In Hsrapath’s London, England, 

Railway and Cofnmerclal Journal of Febru
ary 0,18U2, in as article on American Rail
roads, says:

“The railway system of America Is vast. 
It extends to 175,060 miles, which, compared 
with our 20,000 miles, is big.”

After commenting at considerable length 
on the comparative merits of various Ameri
can railroads he closes with this remarkable 
sentence:

“The Now York Central is no doubt the 
best line in America, and a very excellent 
Hue It is, equal probably to the best English 
line.”

Why inffnr from toothache when Gib
bons’ Toothache Sum will give Instant 
relief.

Academy of Masle.
Only two more chances to laugh yourself 

to death will be given by Rice 8c Barton’s 
comedians at the Academy this week—this 
afternoon and evening—and if y 
seeing "Razzle-Dazzle” on one of tbi 
occasions you will regret it to the end of 
your days. It you don't Believe us ask 
any one of the many thousands of people 
that have seen it this week. "A word to ths 
wise is sufficient.” Box office open daily 
from 0 a.m, till 5 p.m. Seats reserved by ■ 
telephone as well. Fbone 2191. Prices 15, 
25, 35 and 50 cents. Next week, James H. 
XVnlltck and his horses.

Many. Happy Returns of the Day,
W. It Meredith. Q.C., M.L.A.. leader of the 

Opposition, counsel to the corporation of the 
city of Toronto, born in Dublin, Ireland, March 
81,1840.

John Laidlaw, 1er, born In the Parish of 
bougies, Lanarkshire, Scotland, March 31,1819.

Dieu Et Mon Droll,
Kind friends, give your attention,

I won't detain you long;
Just a word or two I’ll mention 

That’s in my little song.

The ono I'll mention in this song 
Is the world-reuownod Mactv barrel!,

Who has strayed into the path of wrong,
Or he might here been an earl.

Confined within the prison walls,
A life so young, alas! not yet in prime, 

Held by the grip of earthly laws.
Charged with another’s crime.

Murder, cruel, ah I God forbid 
That any man should bold 

The key to such a secret bid 
XVItlilo a heart so cold.

Mac never was the coward, boye,
To strike the aged or blind:

He never played with coward's toys,
Ur struck a blow behind.

Now this I can and will deny 
XVhat others think is true.

And to the world, I will reply,
This deed to him’» not duo.

Why should I fear this fiera», cruel law.
Or shun the eyes of man;

With innocence, I fear no charge,
Which says 1 ought to hang.

Many a man has lost his life 
And died for another’s crime, 

lVhile some cowardly wretch In the silent 
night

Murmure: he lost his life for mine.

Where are the men, who with truth can say, 
Mac really is the man,

Ami for that cruel and cowardly deed 
We say he ought to hang I

Vile is the wretch who lays bis plan.
To slay the old aud feeble; .

He dare not face an innocent man,
His heart is full of evil.

Boms claim MacWberrell done this deed,
Ah 1 God forgive their lies;

He’ll bravely stand end face the creed,
While the cowardly murderer files.

Then, If et last the worst may 
He’ll hall It with a cheer;

Innocence ie the sweetest boon.
It drives away all fear.

Good-bye, my friends, a fond adieu.
May God be ever with thee,

And Heaven grant that none of yon 
Be mixed up in this mystery.

—William Walter MacXViierrell, 
In Brampton Jail, March 27, 1894.

on mist
ese two

No Conspiracy, Says Mr. Rogers.
Mr. Elias Rogers dented that there had 

been any friction among the members of 
the Board of Trustees, to which he belongs, 
and laid that he knew nothing of any con
spiracy to onst Mr. McCulloch.

“I was not present when Mr. McCulloch’» 
recognition was received, but understood 
that the board 
accepting it,” ssiil Mr, Rogers to a XVorld 
reporter yesterday. “His successor has 
been discussed by the direcoors atd they 
have agreed upon a man, who, if he can he 
obtained, will do good work for the associa- 

I do not care to say who the gontle-

All lovers at spore will read She To
ronto tiundny World to-night.

u 0 New et Ottawa.
In tbs midst of their legislative 

Ottawa, many of the members of Parliament 
bave found time to Institute a few voyages 
of discovery into the lower regions of the 
House and have learned that Obioo natural 
mineral water is the beat and most popular 
drink of the day.

labors at

30 do/, ImIC liât», must of them
regiilaily wold at S3.OO. lour choice of 
the lot for 25c. Tliejr're sample hat». 
See? them set tu* Army stud Navy «tore, 
King-»tr«et east, opposite at. Jam#»' 
Cathedral,

was unanimous in

240 Arlington Hotel.
For comfortable bright rooms and com

bined with reasonable rages and excellent cui
sine the Arlington Hoteihas not ite equal in 
Toronto and those who desire permanent 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangements before the best rooms are 
taken.

eons
Sh Alphooeu» Club.

The members of tit. Alphonsus Club ex
pect to see all their friends at their annual 
minstrel entertainment nt the Grand Opera 
House Monday, April 2, under the patron - 
aye of ills Honor the Lieutenant-Governor. 
A chorus of 80 voices, together with some of 
Toronto's best soloists and specialty per
formers, will furnish amusement. Pian now 
open. __________________

HOP TEA. The greatest morning luxury; 
the most delicious beverage; the tinesc English 
breakfast tei. The «peeially prepared hops pre
vent indigestion. For sale at tiwan tiro»’, or,c 
per lb. 36

Nothing, No Nothing.
That is what the new tariff did for the 

tailor. Therefore oar prices must remain 
the same, but tbev suit everyoody anyhow. 
Ju»t think of it; Ordered pants for $4,00, 
ordered sqits that will fit you for $10,0u mid 
overcoats for $14.00. Why, who wants the 
aid of the Government to make prices right? 
It is admitted by all that Waterson’s prices 
suit everybody. Drop in and see us; our ad
dress is 1M Yooge-street.

Hear Her, T. O, JackHon at Forum Hall 
Huiuluy Evening- bee Subject tu Another 
Column.

Warmer With Shower».
Minimum and maximum temperatures : Esqui

mau, 40-58; Calgary, 82-38; Edmonton, 20- 86; 
Prince Albert. liO-do: Qu’Appelle. 26-40; Winni
peg, 22- Port Arthur, 18—34; Parry Sound, 
M—40; Toronto, 30—44; Kiugvton. 28 -42; Mon
treal, 26—36; Quebec, 12—20; -Halifax, 30—30.

Probe,—Mostly fair with fresh south to west 
u'iiuls, higher temperature, light showers in a

» An Excellent Investment.
The Compound Investment and Investment 

Annuity policies of the North American Life 
Assurance Company. Toronto, give the Insurer 
many desirable and valuable advantages The 7 
per cent- guaranteed income bond also issued by 
this sterling home company presents to the in
surer h very desirable mode of investment, 
bined with the protection of life insurance.

For particulars respecting these excellent 
plans of insurance apply to the head office of 
the company, 22 to 28 Klng-otreet west, Toronto, 
Ontario, or to any of the company's agents. 240

tion. 
man is.”

^ 4 edA TORONTONIAN KILLED.

One of the Victime of the O.P.B, Acci
dent At Cartier.

The 22-year-old son of George Worming, 
ton, 119 XViokeon-hvenue, this city, left 
lest fall to work in the lumber camps in 
the Sudbury district, and as nothing has 
been heard of him by his parents for several 
months it is feared he is among those who 
were killed in the recent railway accident 
on the C.P.R. near Sudbury. lie was em
ployed during the early part of the 
n McIntosh’s camp, but left there about 
three months ago for another camp, since 
which time nothing has been hoard of him.

Thex've Jus» opened a few cases of the 
p remets design. Ill boys’ English- mede 
caps at the Armv and Navy stores. For 
stylo and finish they're ahead of anything 
manutactured on this continent.

HOP TEA Is a bleoil of Assam and Ceylon 
teas with specially prepared hope, and Is the 
strongest and best flavored tes In the market. 
65c per lb. -0ons few placet.

Easier Novelties.
In cents’ neckwear at Bonner’s, ntw tie 

from 25c. the latest novelties. We are the 
leaders In neckwear—all our Easter styles 
now open for Inspection. The latest styles 
In English 4 ply collar». Linen collars from
2 iocbei to 3 Inches In height for 20c eaob, or
3 for 50c. Linen cuffs for links, English 
4-ply . 25c per pair. Black cash mere socks, 
with high-spliced heels and toes, for 25c per 
pair. Do uot forgot our Derby kid gloves ut 
*1 per pair. Mail orders promptly attended 
to. ‘Bonner’s, corner Yonge aud Quran- 
streets.

Have you a cough? Try couglilcura. lOo 

Important Notice.
Blight Bros,, stationers, have removed 

from The Globe Building, corner Yonge and 
Melinda-etreets, to 05 Yooge-sL

wf*"* ‘
See Sir Jam»» Knife’» Nerve Life,

JJEA Til8.
ROBLNSON-At 163 Berkeley-street, on Thurs

day, March 2lHh, at 5 p.m,,In her 82nd year,Ellen, 
relict of the late George Robinson, a resident of 
Toronto for 70 years.

Funeial from her late residence Saturday, 
March 31st, at 4 p,m.

PETLEY-On March 28 Constance McSloy, 
youngest child Qf William Petley, aged 14 
months.

HALE—On Tuesday, March 27, at bis late resi
dence, Oakville, Ont, after a llneeriog and psin- 
ful illness, Henry O. Hale, Esq., father of Mr. 
H. K. Hale of «Messrs. Irwin, Green £ Co., com
mission merchants, Chicago, and uncle of Mr. 
T. Herbert Cbeenut of Toronto, in the 72th year 
of his aga________■___________ ________

bteamshlp Arrivals.
Name, Xavorted at. drum.Date.

March 30.—Furnessia.. .New York........ Glasgow
March 30.— Rotterdam..New York.... Ko tterdam 

Mew York........ Liverpool

Mura»’ Tourist Headquarters.
If you intend going to Europe. Florid».Georgia, 

Boutborn State*, Mexico, West Indies, California, 
or any part of the world, see Chu». E. Burns, <7 
Yonge-st., 2nd door above King. 246

You’ll save dollar» If before you buy 
your epriug overcoat you Juet take a 
look into the Army and Navy stores, 
King-street east and Yonge-street,

K J. Hunter, the well-known merchant 
tailor, corner King aud Church-streets, an
nounces his intention of giving up the men’s 
furnishing department and devoting himself 
entirely to the tailoring, in order to secure 
quick sale the whole stock is offered at from 
5 ) to 75 cents on the dollar. This is a rare 
opportunity for sacuring first-class goods, as 
Mr. Hunter kept only the choicest,

put up in Ht H and 1 lb. lead 
packages and 3 lb. tins, by The Snelllng Tea 
Company, Limited. London, England. Price 55c 
per lb., at Swan Bros’, Toronto. The rtnesi tea 
n the world. 36

March 80.—Lucaola.

z
season

Congblcurs surpass.» all cough msdlolae
240gv._~ HATTERS -SCOOFED.»

An Innovation In Headgear—See the One 
Delow,

The newspaper word “ecoop” ie the only 
thet fitly applies to Dineens’ introduc

tion of the “Ormonde” hat.
This derby ie of a most striking and ori

ginal design. No description can give any 
idea of its shapely proportions. As will be 

by a glance at the cut, the hat has a 
and wide, roll- 
a heavy curl. 
Ormonde ie a 
shape, end it 
ately spring

HOP TEA is ¥
Dunlop's 20,000 Ruses.

The Bridesmaid, Amor lean Beauty, Oatloerloe 
Monnet, Souvenir (Ie Wooltou and Caroline Tes
tant are the choicest pink runes grown. The 
Bride, Ksieerlii, Augusta Victoria. Madame 
Itesta and Xiplietos are the very best white. 
Nearly 30,000 in bloom now. Conaervatoriea, 
Bloor went. Visiters welcome. Salesroom, Dun
lop’s 416 Yonge. Telephone 4193.

All society people will read The Toronto 
Sunday World to-night.

Fellier.tonhaugh A Co., potent solicitors 
aasazpsrta. Beak Oesnaere. Handles, Tosoate.

340 oneThe New Pish Market.
Much needed In the city, Is now established 
at 77 aedfill Queen-street XVsat. XV» find 

: Whits fish and salmon 7c, 
dock 5c, smoked haddie 7c, 
quart. Tel. 2894.

•herrl.s.
Our special brands are Oloroso, $8.50 per 

dozen; Manzanilli (a light, dry, pale dinner 
wiiio), $9; Oloroso Superior, $11: Pasta. $13; 
Amontillado, $13. and Vino de l’asto Fine, 
$15. William Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

and women will boy to- 
Sundny World,

Koine,
To-morrow’s Canada Gazette wifi contain 

notices of application for letters patent to 
incorporate the following companies: Coi
fing Meat Company, headquarters! Colling- 
wood, capital $200,000; Packard Electric 
Company, headquarters Montreal, capital 
1300 000; Dominion Publishing Company, 
Montreal, capital $10,000; Canadian Press 
Nows Association, Montreal, capital $1000.

In the Senate to-day only routine busi
ness was transacted.

Mr. Scott Barlow, chief draughtsman of 
the Geological Survey and one of the oldest 
members of the staff, died last evening from 
blood poisoning caused by an ulcerated 
tooth.

The bills introduced in the Senate and 
Commons relating to those houses prohibits 
members of Parliament accepting passes 
from railway companies and then charging 
mileage for coming toXpttawa and return- 
mg home. »

prices
ood come,

24t>oysters
seen 
tapering crown 
ing brim, with 
Altogether the 
most graceful 4 
will immedi- jr

remedy for coughs aud 
am»* Horeliound Tutti Triilti 

d confectioners, 6

A detiOlou»

Hold by druggists an 
cents.All wise men 

night* • Toronto

All who learn other prices and compare 
them with our» agree that we are selling at a 
pnea that demands your order for your 
spring suit. Watorson, the tailor, 12Ô Yonge-
street. ________ _________________

Tobacco chower» will find Beaver ping 
just the thing for spring use. Try It.

f Kupture.
There have been more cures of rupture 

effected by my trusses, without the slightest 
inconvenience to wearer, tnau by all other 
devices combined. They retain irupture 

rdmt exercise or severest strain, 
r Illustrated Book Free. Estab-

-•*- into the greatest popularity.
It is the hat of the year.
The price is popular—Three Dollars.
The Ormonde is especially designed for 

young men, and those who know “what’s 
what” will soon be seen wearing the latest 
and best bat.

This shape is introduced in New York, 
Chicago and Boston simultaneously with 
Dineens’ production of the style.

To-day the Ormonde is to be seen at 
Dineens , corner of King and Yonge-streeta, 
and 254 Yonge-street.

)
Loans on Real Estate.

Owners of central properties can secure 
loans on most favorable terms and at lowest 
rates of interest by making personal applica
tion to J. U Troy at Ontario Mutual Life 
office, 32 Church-street. 6

HOP TEA aids digestion and prevents Indi
gestion. It is the iloest flavored and strongest 
tea von cau buy. For sale by tiwan Bros, tSe 
per lb. ______________________ 86

When you ask for a high-grade chew- 
log, be sure yea gee the genuine Reaver 
Flag.

A 93.00 stiff felt has for 2Ae at the 
and Navy store. King,street ea.t, 
50 dan of them i they won’t loot

under 
Writs
fished istl- Charles Cluthe, 134 King-street 
west, epposite Rossin House, Toronto. 6

Army 
Only 
long as the price.

Plumbing,
W. J. Burroughs* & Co.,first-date plumb

ing; steam end hot water heating. 358 
Queen-street west. Established 1878. Tele
phone 184.________________________

Try Watson’» Cough Drops.

the children to see "The Cruci
fixion" at the Cyclorama during the holi
days. open 9 ».m. to 0 p.m. Corner Front 
and York. 136

Nerve Life Is health, do you need It?
Monumental.Centre Island Cottages to rent—“8L An. 

drewou-the-Lake," furnished, water, boat, 
house $150 for the saison. E. R. C. Clark- 
«un, 26 Welllngton-street east. Early appll. 
cation necessary.

V McIntosh A 8om, the lesdlng sculptors, have 
best designs and loose complete facilities for turning 
o.it best xvvrk In monuments, etc.. In tbe Dominion.

US Yvngo-street; work», Yonge-street,ailAdam»1 Horeliound and Llcorlee Tutti 
Prutti cure» cough» and cold». It ie a 
delicious remedy.
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vabbity college alums r. VTORONTO GENERA^
I TRUSTS W.

----- ;o:——

-x r GITES TOO BOCa TO TORONTOBITS OF ALL SOltl'S.SITUATION WANTED.
'I'\RAU(1HT8IIAN—UNDERSTANDS SHORT 
I A bend, type*rltl»* and bookkeeping, want» 
an nation: can furnish typewriter. Address 
Russell, «OHslton-etreet.

CHARGES AGAINST DR. BRICESITUATIONS VACANT.
" a gents wanted- INSURANCE and
./Y building and loan men preferred. Splendid 
inducement* for the men. Apply room 189, Con
federation Life Building. _______

Annual Meeting end Election of Oflleere 
Yesterday.

CULLED FROM DIFFERENT LONDON 

NEWSPAPERS-
The annual meeting of the University 

College Alumni Association was held yes 
terday alterooon in the Y. W.O.G. Hall, 
McOIll-street. The president, Hon. S. H. 
Blake, Q.C., occupied the chair. The Exe
cutive (Committee for ’94-’93 wee elected : 
President, Hon. 8. H. Blake, Q.O.; vice- 
presidents, Hon. J. M. Gibson, Hon. 
R. Harcourt, Hon. Chancellor Boyd, 
Dr. Reeve, J. L. McDougall, M.A., 
Ottawa, and Prof. Galbraith ; secretary- 
treasurer, Mr. William Dale, M. A. : 
councillors. President Loudon, Prof. Sijuair ; 
Miss Bslmcr, Mr. De Lury, Rev. G. M. 
Wrong, Prof. Hutton, Mr. Kingeford, 
Prof. McCallum, Rev. J. A. Turnbull, Prof. 
Hume, Mr, H. J. Strang, M. A., Goderich, 
Rev. J. Somerville, Owen Sound; Mr. J. H. 
Coyne, St. Thomas: Mr. J. A. Culhan, 
Hamilton; Mr. T. Henderson, St, Cath
arines; Hon. J. D. Cameron, Winnipeg; 
Mr. A. Steele, M. A.,Orangeville, Mr. E. B. 
E i wards, I*e tor boro, and Mr. E. 0. Sliter, 
Kingston.

A committee was appointed to consider 
the beet ,meana to secure financial aid for 
the library.

A committee was also appointed to devise 
methods of providing lectures for such 
societies in various parts of the province 
ae may desire inetcuction in science, 
literature and history. It was moved 
by the secretary, eeconded by Mr. 
Houston, that the Executive Committee be 
instructed to report to the association on 
the general condition of the college and 
university, vià : (1) The relstion of the 
Government to the eollege and university 
in regard to the control and management 
thereof; and (2) the financial condition of 
the college and university. Carried.

In the evening the Annual public meeting 
was held in Oooderham Hall. The hall 
waa well tilled by etudente and graduate» of 
the university, the ladies being well repre
sented. Hon. S. H. Blake presided. The 
principal speaker was Mr. James B. Angel!, 
LL.D., President of Ann Arbor University.

Short addresses ware also given by H. J. 
Strang, M.A, Chancellor Bur wash, Dr. 
Hoskin and Rev. Dr. Sheridan.

SIR OLIVER AND HIM VBRV LIBERAL 
OOVEURMERT.

MR. MB HE mill ROT SATISFIED 
WITH THE OOMMISSIOE. SAFE DEPOSIT

DOMESTICS WANTBD.TO RENT y VAULTS -
Cor. Yonge and Colborna-ate.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate. Jewelry. Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Ratos.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices varying from $5 to $60 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes' Electric Protection.

Security from Lose by Burglary. 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to 84

Halls

Motels Blgorouely Closed

eSe#»•**»#*»***•*•
ASSIST IN

»se#*•#••,*•»«eases»
AIT ANTED—A SERVANT TO 
Vv renere! housework; must be well reoont- 

mesded. Apply sxui Queen-street east.

Australia—CooeertH«MMV*s*ew>w*M>Mf Baud*/ in 
Theatres ami 
—The Kits of European Soldiers—The

Hie Unique Reason for Withholding » 
Grant Prom the ieeletlen Hospital—A 
Large Deputation Walt Upon the 

Bat Becelre Only n

mo LKT-8 STORY BRICK BUILDING 
JL with basement, 25x6.\ suitable for machine
mr.'ïr.'rrr^V0,? k&,1Tp# t.°
7 Ontarlo-atreat.

The Plan of Appelating Government 
Employed on Commission» of Title 
Nature Denounced—Sir. 'White's 1)111 
Por the Abolition of fmprieoomeut 
Per Debt Gnoses a Lively Vleeueelon.

A

Government,
Promise of consideration.MUSICAL.

W. NEWTON, TEACHER OP BANJO, 
Guitar and Mandolin. Private lee- 

eon*. Music arranged for banjo, guitar and 
mandolin. Terms reasonable, btudlo: Nord- 
helmerV, room 5.15 King east. Evening leeeone 
at reetdeoce, 119 Bberbourne-street.

First Iron Warehlp-Mr, Gladstone's 
Sound Physique.

mo LET-LA lia E FRONT BOOM. HEATED 
1 by furnace, open grate and wardrobe, pri

vate family, no children, few minutes from Par
liament buildings. 19 Vmcent-etreeL

P. A deputation consisting of Mayor Ken
nedy, Aid. Allen, Jolliffe, Bailey, Crane, 
Murray and Foster, Ex-Aid. Carlyle, Dr. 
Sheard, City Solicitor Caswell, accompan
ied bjr Dr. Ryereon, Meure. E. F. Clarke 
and Tait, waited upon the Government lut 
evening to urge the grant of 30 cents per 
bead per capita tax for charity patiente, 
treated for diphtheria, eta, in the Isolation 
Hospital Dr. Chamberlain, inspector, was 
present.

Mr. Caswell explained that the city had 
been obliged to open this hospital in order 
to comply with the law passed by this 
Government with regard to the proper iso
lation of persons affected by contagious 
diseases. The building lied cost the city 
$55,000, and if these patients 
treated in the General Hospital the grant 
mentioned would be made. And he thought 
that this city should receive the same treat- 
meat as was given to all the other cities.

The Only One of the Kind In Ontario
Dr. Sheard stated that last year 514 

patients had been under treatment in this 
hospital. The same clue in other citiee 

placed in the General Hospital,for in 
no other part of this province was a separate 
hospital for these purposes maintained. 
This wu here due to the fact that certain 
citizens obliged the council to enforce the 
provisions of the Public Health Act. In 
Guelph end in Hamilton these cue, receiv
ed the Government grant, and what they 
asked for was scarcely what the Provincial 
Secretary described it as beiug 
a new departure. Betides all 
this, the city kept in readiness 
a smallpox hospital over the Don.

Ex-Aid. Carlyle, who wu chairman of 
the Board of Health lut year, said that 
previous to ’91 these cues were treated in 
the General Hospital and paid for. 
thinks It Would Establish a Precedent.

Mr. Gibson denied that in Hamilton the 
Government grant was applied to cue» of 
contagioue disease*. The Government were 
afraid that it the requeat of the deputation 
was granted these institutions would spring 
up all over the province, leading to a large 
increase-in the hospital expenditure, which 
was already very great.

Dr. Sheard; What we uk is for pauper», 
and to-day the Government is paying grants 
for private patients.

Mr. Gibson; You are in error.
Dr. Sheard 

kept aepanate 
interest. We 
we are receiving is unfair.

Mr. Gibaon; I do not know whether it 
is or not.

Sunday in most of the capitals of 
Australian provinces is notan enlivening 
day. Concert and theatrical entertain
ments are contrary to the law, hotels are 

_ , rigorously closed os far ae the general
Dorian against Dr. P. H. Bryce, secretary pubUc u concerned, and if a publican is 
of the Provincial Board of Hssltb, with a 1 caught dispensing liquor lie ie heavily

zrz* ‘ra.&r’i fere
of dishonesty laid by Mr. Dorian against |#11 eT#u u bottle of ginger beer or a 
Dr. Bryce. The first latter was written to duZ0n o[ apl,iea. yet Melbourne is the 
the Government in this relation on July oni« town were concerts are held on
19 last, and yéb it was not until late in yun(jay, and once they were high class,
October that anything was done. These ^ut a8 DO charge can be made for en-
charges were not new. As long ago as ^ranCe they have retrograded in char-
1886 charges of making money out of » dis- acter- Au audience is admitted to the 
count on vaccine supplied from Washing- concert hull or theatre bit by bit, each 
ton were laid against Dr. Bryce; also in ’88 man or WOuian having to contribute to 
and’89, but nothing came of it. At the a collection madeal thedooras tneyeuter. 
end of ’85 Dr. Bryce wu said to have sometimes, however, the plate is taken 
mode a fraudulent bargain with Dr. Walsh rouu(j tjlti seats, as in church.—Figaro, 
of Washington, and with having made dis
honestly a profit of a little over $1000.
The investigating commission consisted of 
Mr. Fleming, Inspector of Legal Office», 
who could not be expected to be indepen
dent and impartial, being an employe of 
the Government, and Dr. Rae, also 
her of the Board of Health and who 
shown to be on intimate and friend!/ rela
tione with the person accused. Dorian, 
who has been ill and confined to hie house 
for over three years, objected to the com
mission es partisan and unfair, and he (Dr.
Ryereon) thought that the charges should 
be investigated by the Public Accounts 
Committee or by some committee of the 
House.

Mr. Harcourt replied that these 
charges were investigated in ’86 and then 
considered trivial. Dorian had himself sug
gested Fleming, snd u some technical
questions were involved Dr. Rae wu also 
made a member of the committee. Dorian 
hod afterward» objected to these gentlemen 
and partiel, and had thrice refused to give 
his testimony, calling it a whitewashing 
affair. He ,(Dori»n) had alio refused to 
allow them to come to hi» house. The in
vestigation extended over the period from 
’82 to ’87, and the report was

had lost nothing
not profited

In the Local Legislators yesterday Dr. 
Ryereon moved for » return of copies of all 
papers, letters, statement» and documents 
in connection with the charges of G, A.

marriage licenses.
..4».a.sv*e..»••*•#»••#•.••-e*--*--*-******
TI 8. VARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

• XX • Liseuses, I Toronto-streeL Bsenlngs, SW 
Jam* stress.

OPTICIANS.
fLT71YBSIGHT PROPERLY 'TESTED BY MY 

JCj OPTICIAN. 159 Yonge-street, Toronto.
XTOT1CE OF REMOVAL—-MICHAELS, THE 
jLI old reliable opticians of King-street, here 
removed to 218 Yonge-street, corner of Albert; 
the trade supplied.

JEWELRY.
mô PEDDLERS, AUCTIONEERS, ETC.-JOB 
A solid gold rings, locket*, charms, watches 

aud pluied jewelry, sacrifice. Eighteen karat 
gold chronometer repeater, cost four hundred 
dollars, $65; musical box forty, sacrifice fifteen : 
large safe, third cost. Woolson & Co., 186 Queen- 
west. ___

ASSIGNEES AND TRUSTEES......... ....................................
I B. PERRY, TRUSTEE

u * For Commercial and Private Estates.
Agencies: London, Glasgow, New York. Mont- 
real, Winnipeg. Office 30 Bank of Commerce 
Building, Toronto. Ont. Telephones; Office 2658, 
Residence 0007. C

J. W. LANGMUIR, MANAGER.

GoldPERSONAL.
UL**w*».*wswes#SWW*MV*,' ••»•»»••»• •#•„•*-
XT ATI VS WINE ONE DOLLAR PER GAL* 

Ion. Direct* importer of fine wines, etc. 
C. E. Vardon, 543 Queen west. TeL 2184.

were i“Spex” and 
Eye-glasses

All /’«sols’ Dny.
To-morrow is the first of April, but no

body will find himult mode » fool of by 
buying The Toronto Sunday World. Some 
news of moment will be given, u well as a 
record of everything that occurs to-day in 
any part of the world. There will also be 
a whole catalog of special features, includ
ing:

kARTICLES FOR SALE'
Advertifement» under this head acent i
XÏfATÈnPRÔOF COÂTS-ÉVÈHY ONE A 
VV bargain et $1.1». $7.60, $10. all slzu. part 

of ttie^purcUa*c made tb-d*y. Dlxua e, Hat ter■
and Furnisher*. C5*Klng west._______ _
ir' A DIES’ TAILOR-MADE g ARM fclN'TH IN ALL 
_1 j the latest style* at Cornwell’*, 1W Q11®*0 
West. MEMimm

The Heavy Kit* of liuropean Soldier*.
The German Emperor recently issued 

orders directing the weight of German 
infantry soldiers’ accoutrements on the 
mardi to be reduced by 14 pounds. But 
compared to the soldiers of other armies, 
thu German foot soldier is not by any 
meaus overburdened. He now carries a 
weight of 61 pounds, but in future lie 
will only carry 47 pounds, or the same 
weight that is carried by the Austrian 
soldier. The burdens borne by tlie in
fantry soldiers of the other principal 
European nations are as follows; Brit
ish, 02 pounds; French, 62 pounds; 
Swiss, 09 pounds; Italian, 48 pounds. 
The Russian soldier is more heavily 
burdened than any other, for a foot sol
dier carries a weight of over 68 pounds* 
—London Court Journal,

r
in all the

newest and best styles. 
We can guarantee every 
comfort to those who re
quire to wear such—df 
fitted by our Expert Op
tician.

All Eye Testing 
Is Absolutely 
FREE.

a mem- 
was were

t
S1ïM$,D.tTiM2 Pra^Vne*
kj Yonge-etreet._______  _____________________
A/ES’S WATEItl-ROOF CUATH-WE HAVE 
IV1 b eo ileclared the purchasers of » whole- 

stock at a pries that wiu sell; Inspection 
In sited at Dixon’s, to King west.

A great and appropriate cartoon by Sam 
Hunter.

A page of interesting society news and 
gossip.

A chapter on art at home and abroad.
A column or two about Music.
A page of bore* news and notes, written or 

edited by Fop,
A couple of columns of bicycle news, by

a’sketch of the career of Ellen Terry, by 
Stinson Jarvis.

A new Life of Christ
A summary of Trotting Horse Famillssk.
A Wedding Outfit.
About Platonic Love—men and women of 

note who bare been its victims.
A couple of columns of comment, by The 

Captious One. _
A Chief of the Radicals.
A newly mede Benedick.
A volunteer Regiment of Women.
A column of Choice Verse.
Ae to the Reason Women do not merry.
About Sboplitters and tbeir Tricks, illus

trated.
A Trio of Champion Stallions.
A column of Et Cetera,.
A Batch of Short Stories with Humor, 

Poetry, eto.
Every bods who bays Tbe Toronto Sun

day World onoe continues to take it.
Subscription price to The Toronto Sunday 

World, mailed or delivered free,is $2 e year, 
$1 for six months, 50o. for three months, 
20c. a month, 6c. a copy.

BUSINESS CARDS, 

reuul ooly. Fred Sola, proprietor. Rheumatism Cured In a day.—South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure, for Rheumatism and Neu
ralgia, radically cures in 1 to 3 day*. It* action 
upon the system 1* remarkable and mysterious. 
The first dose greatly benefit*. Bold by druggists. Ryrie Bros.MONUMENTS.

.................................................................. ................
I 1 RAN1TE MONUMENTS—LARGS VABIETT The Oiliest Iron Warship.

The Warricfr, the oldest iirinor-clod 
ship in the world, being eutirelv of 
iron, ie about to be renovated and pre
pared for service abroad as a guardsliip 
at one of the coaling stations. Sue was 
launched by Hit Thames Iron Works 
Company at Blackwall December 29, 
lbfU, aud was commissioned for the first 
time in August, 1804, for service in the 
channel. She is to have new boilers 
certainly, and a new secondary battery 
of quick-firing guns.—London World.

Paris* Gruesome Show House. 
During last year, ae we learn from the 

official statistics just published, 909 
corpses were exhibited at the Paris 
morgue, of which 705 were recognized. 
The male sex was greatly in the major
ity. Two hundred and fifteen deaths 
had been caused by drowning, 70 by 
hanging, 08 by firearms, 41 by stabs and 
62 by poisoning. There had been 109 
sudden deaths. Of other fatal causes 04 
were attributed to suffocation and 88 to 
falls. Tne statistics show that more 
bodies were taken to the morgue during 
the summer than at other seasons of the 
year, and that while deaths of men be
tween the ages of 30 and 85 were the 
most numerous, the preponderant* of 
the other sex waa between 25 and 80.— 
London Telegraph,

Johnstown’s Tate Hanging Over Them.
Some time ago, in the Gurliwal district 

in India, an immense slip from a precipi
tous mountain blocked the valley of tbe 
Bebai-Ganga river. The dam is some 
900 feet high, and is already consolidated 
in,4te lower portions. The water con- 
linedwithiu it lias now reached a height 
pX 450 feet, and is fast increasing. It is 
feared that the winter ruins will cause a 
sudden overflow of the water aud bring 
an overwhelming disaster to the villages 
in the valley beneath. Nothing can be 
done to avert the disaster. Lieut. Grook- 
sbank, R.E., is etaiioued near to watch 
the progress of events and give timely 
warning.—Nature.

Gladstone’s Wonderful Physique.
It may he of historic importance to 

record that about six weeks ago Mr. 
Gladstone was thoroughly examined by 
his medical adviser, who fouud him to 
be a wonderfully strong aud healthy 
man for hie age, witli a vigorous heart, 
a good appetite, sound lungs, muscular 
limbs, aud a full and deep voice. He 
was altogether full of vivacity aud vi
tality. Mr. Gladstone informed Ilia 
medical attendant that lie slept excel
lently, and that in the intervals of work 
he still found the greatest enjoyment in 
his literary pursuits.—Lancet.

A Railroad tv the Chlaea# Wall.
Tiie important strategic railway con

necting Tien-Tsiu witli Shsn-hai-Kwan, 
town at tiie eastern foot of the great 

wall, where it runs down to the gulf of 
Liatung, is now completed, and the new 
Chinese Minister to London traveled by 
it last week. He was thereby enabled 
to reach the sea, and get a steamer for 
Shanghai, instead of having to remain the 
winter in Tien-Tsiu, or be carried down 
by chair nearly a thousand mi les overland, 
Tien-Tsiu being frozen up from Decern 
her until March.r-Londou Times.

Famine Fare of .Beleaguered Paris 
Everybody conversant with tiie his

tory of tiie siege of Paris by the Ger
mans will remember that the inhabi
tants of tiie beleagueied city were fed 
for a time on the lie»11 
Asiatic beasts aud birds of 
tiie Zoological Gardens, 
lately been discovered a packet of let
ters which throw an interesting light on 
this matter. These documents have 
been deposited in tiie Carnavalet 
Museum. They were addressed by 1L 
Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire, director of the 
Jardin d’Acclimatation in the Bois de 
tioulongo, lo M. Deboos, a butcher on 
Boulevard llaussmaiio, and refers to 
tiie prices which were asked for. the 
animals required for I lie nourishment of 
starving Parisians. Zebras, buffaloes, 
reindeef, antelopes, wild boajrs, a 
kangaroo, a cassowary aud » black 
swan were killed during tiie month 
of October, 1870. together with 
several rare ducks, pheasants and geese. 
The cassowary was sold for £8 and the 
kangaroo for half that sum. In No
vember an autelope fetched £40, and 
prices began to ascend rapidly all round. 
Thus a bear cost tiie butcher Deboos 
£20, anil £88 was given for a wild boar. 
During the Christmas period two camels 
from 1 he Gardens were sold at £200. On 
December 29 M. Deboos took over tiie 
two elephants, which were tiie veritable 
pieces tie resistance of his food supply. 
They cost him 20,000 francs, or £1,080. 
He soon sawed up their colossal car 
casses and sold tiie pieces at a profit.

Holloway’s Com Curs Is a specific for the re
moval of euros and warts. We bare never beerd 
of tts failing to remove even tbe worst kind.

Kellef In SIX Hours.
Distressing Kidney and bled ler diseases 

relieved in six boors by tbe Great South 
AYiiertcBD Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Druggists. •

f • Ayer’s Saruparllle strengthens weak nerves, 
hslps digestion and vitalizes the blood.

Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-»ts.
j

ART._________________
"t W. L. FORSTER. PUPIL Of MONA 
ej e Itouzereau. Portraits in OU, Pastel, etc. 
studio 81 Klng-etreet east. -____________ _____

Perfection of Travel.
When one travels be Wants to "get there" 

not ooly speedily, but safely and luxuriously. 
He wants to be surrounded by every appli
ance devised to secure safety and luxury ; be 
wants to ride rapidly and smoothly, he 
wants pure air and freedom from dust, he 
want* elegant and artistic appointments, 
luxurious upholstery, easy obéira, the com
fort and taStefulne»» of the parlor; be wauls 
epicurean meals, fastidiously served, as be 
files at lightning speed through arcadian 
landscapes; in a word, be requires all that 
makes travel » delight, For that reason the 
experienced traveler goes by the New York 
Central and Hudson River Railroad, and en- | 
joys tt(e perfection ot travel. _ e

Do not neglect coughs, colds, asthma and bron
chitic, but cure them by using Dr. Norway’s Pine 
Syrup.______________________________________

that the province 
and that Bryce had 
through the purchases of vaccine, though 
an apparent lose of $347.91 on transactions 
amounting to $5205 appeared. He was 
will iug to have Dr. Bryce or any other 
witness summoned before the Public 
Accounts Committee Tuesday next. The 
Government had no desire to screen any in- 
dividual.

».
VETERINARY. ...................

assistants in attendance day or night.

TOBACCOS. And these persons are 
in the public 

submit that tbe treatment

CIGARS AND. ............................. .
rpHOMAS MULROONKY (LATE OF THE 

L Palmer House) bas opened a cigar and 
tobacco business at No. 70 (jueen-etreet west, 
opposite tbe Jumbo grocery. Choicest brand* 
ot tobacco* and cigar*. A call *oiiclied. ed»7

Thought It Peculiar.
Mr. Meredith said lie knew nothing with 

regard to the truth of these chargee, but 
there was eirtainly something peculiar in 
the manner in which such accusations were 
treated by the Government. He entered 
bis protest against the system of placing 
theae enquiries in the bauds of em
ployes of the Government. This had been 
done in connection with the Agricultural 
College, and the practice was most un
seemly. The report in this instance bore 
the strongest traces of aoimue and partis
anship, and there were the clearest grounds 
for contending that Mr. Winchester went 
to the college to whitewash its administra
tion. In thie affair did Dr. Bryce suggest 
Dr. Rae, who was evidently an intimate 
friend?

Mr. Harcourt: No, he did not. 1 woe 
not aware of any friendship between them.

Mr. Meredith: And Dr. Rae is also a 
member of the Board of Health.

Mr. Harcourt; He is.
Mr. Meredith: It were better to hare, 

chosen some one else, 
lias avoided the serious part of the charge, 
which was that Bryce had arranged with a 
gentleman at Washington to supply vac
cine, by which the discount allowed to the 
Government was less than was actually 
allowed, the difference being divided be- 

Bryce and Walsh. If true, Dr. 
Bryce should no longer be permitted to 
occupy hie position. And I do not under
stand that any investigation as to this took 
place. Neither Dr. Welsh nor any officers 
of tbe department at Washington were 
brought here. The vital point 
touched. Was Dr. Walsh or any one 
in Washington communicated with ?

Mr. Harcourt: I was not present.
Mr. Meredith: The hoo. gentleman 

eeeine to have informed himself on all other 
points.

Mr. Harcourt: I do not suppose that 
that was done.

Mr. Meredith: I suppose not, and the 
matter could not be properly considered. 
That theye should be another’ enquiry is a 
reasonable proposition, and 1 hope that it 
this takes place means will be taken Vo 
bring Washington people here.

Motion agreed to.

Hr. T*t Favor* the Grant.
Mr. Tait; To be logical and consilient 

and to treat Toronto aa it should be treated, 
we should get the grant, the same aa if 
these patient* were looked after in the 
General Hospital.

Mr. Clarke supported the application.
Sir Olivet1: Thie teems to be a new do-

eome-

The Thoughts of Men
Turn not eo lightly to thoughts of love 

these days as they do to thoughts of clothes. 
Toe question with them now is where can 
you buy tbe best spring overcoats, suits or 
gents’ furnishings for tbe least amount of 
money! It is our privilege to give all such a 
bint, knowing that a bint to the wise Is all- 
sufficient. There are but two place» lu To
ronto to buy the best goods iu lines above 
mentioned and that is at the At my and 
Navy Clothing stores, 1.33-133 King-street 
east, opposite St. James’ Cathedral, and 130- 
138 Yonge-etreet. corner Tempereuce-etreet.

Explanations Are Hardly Necessary.
To convince any intelligent person that 

mineral waters that require gneing and doc
toring to prevent stagnation, whose analysis 
is never published and whose strongest re
commendation is that of the dealer, are of 
little or no medicinal value. These features 
do not apply to St. Leon. Its keeping pro
perties have been established by actual ex
periment, it* sualyeie printed on every bottle 
and it Is endorsed by ,every prominent ex
pert in this country. 30

Notwithstanding the plebiecit the sale of 
Dewar’s Fine Old Highland Whisky keep* 
on increasing. Try it and you will at once 
be convinced that it is the finest whisky dis
tilled. If your dealer does not keep It, 
Messrs. Lockhart, Michie or Caldwell & 
Hodgins ee i supply you. Take our word 
for it,no Letter wnieky can be bad. 248

TENDERS.

rnKNDEKS RECEIVED TILL 1ITH APRIL 
I for the purchase ot lOD Ho ward-street, 

large lot; highest tender not necessarily accept
ed. ,8Uoe James A Son, 19* Rlchmond-street

eiiiiao

DENTISTRY.
ü IOOS, DENTIST-BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
XU only $b; crowulog and bridging • specially.

panure end the line must be drawn 
where. We are giving a good deal to 
charities and hospitals and the amount is 

! increasing yearly, snd when » new claim 
arises should we go on in tbessme direction? 
And we are charged with giving too much 
to Toronto. . ■

Aid. Allen: ‘ If these patients were in the 
General Hospital would we get tbe grant ?

Well, answered Sir Oliver, Iwe will con
sider the whole subject before the does of 
the session.

And tbe deputation withdrew.

S' ":l

Jm

w mi

I XT. XI. fSBFTON,
Î DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1680.
< I am prepared to Insert gold filling» at $1.
j ............ ...ITS YONGE-8TREET........ ........... ;

Other filling» in proportion. Rainless ex
traction by tbe new method. Iso

..................................

4
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MEDICAL. L 8c. B 4

TVb H. A. FAREYN HAS OPENED AN I ) office Corner of Simcoe aud Adelaide- 
streets. «d'T_________

Student’* Mixture Tobacco 
fills the utmost requirements of tbe most fas
tidious taste because of Its mild flavor, blend 
and subtle fragrance. Satisfy yourself by get 
ting it.

n But the Treasurer LINCOLN, BENNETT & CO.,1 xr. BEAK, 31 YEARS TREATING CA* 
J / tarrb, wasting and all cnronlc dlsaaeaa.

of varicocele. Office, 16 Maitland. Call SILK AND FELT HATS.
These are tbe best goods Imported into this mar
ket. Extra care 1* taken in tbe manufacture of 

special Hoes.

Bad blood causes blotches, bolls, pimples, *b- 
Burdock Blood

.New cure 
or write. 246 «cesses, ulcers, scrofula, etc.

Bitter* cure bad blood in any form, from a com
mon pimple to tbe worst scrofulous sore. SICK HEADACHE•* TXOWN TOWN OFFICES ’’ OF DRti

DixiRïïïïX'zriïzïïhiïfiïî 80tween

G.R.RENFREW&CO.end Yonge» A FA ltKDALE MYMTEttY Positively cured by theae 
Little Pills.lueoeetlully Solved Id It Andrew's Ball 

Lnet Evening.
“Tbe Rollicking, Romping Rosebud," a 

faro# in one act, constructed by Mr. Joe T. 
Clark, woe given Its first and only perform
ance before a large audience in 8L Andrew's 
Hall last night.

Tbe Perkdttle Cricket Club's annual con
cert wee tbe occasion upon which the "Rose
bud" wes sprung upon the populace. They 
«earned to enjoy It. After Miss Gertie 
Block, tbe Tor onto Male Quartet and others 
had sung creditably there was a pause. 
When tbe curtain was raised the "village 
green" wee discovered. To* back ground, a 
triumph of the scene painters’ art, showed a 
golden sun rampant on an azure field, while 
one maroon cow, a hog of the seme color and 
a large and unspeakable ben filled In the 
landscape. The character», particularly tbe 
actor-author, Joe T. Clark, In tbe title role, 
were all as excellent, as the exigencies of 
tbe piece allowed.

•’The Parkdale Mystery, in which tbe 
"Rosebud” made her debut, was a satirical 
satire on tbe "up to date drame,” was well 
written, well staged and well acted.

Local Joltings.
L. J. Conlin Is suing Barber, Ellis Sc Co. 

for $1500 for tbe loss of hie band.
Minnie Archibald was yesterday sent to 

jail for three months for keeping a house of 
ill-feme at 838 Rlchmond-street.

8t. Helen’s fancy fair, which has been 
carried on for tbe past three evenings in 
Mellon’» Hall, Dunuas-street, will bo con
tinued this afternoon and evening.

Tbe Rev. Canon Mockridge, D.D., will 
preach In 8. Stephen’s Church. College-street 
and Bellevue-avenue, to-morrow morning. 
The Easter music will be repeated in tbe 
evening.

Hearn & Lemont, barristers, solicitors, 
room 47 Caoada Life Building, 46 King west.

Edward J. Hearn, residence, 10

FINANCIAL. ___ .
'T~ulm£'Âmount or private funds

to loan at low ratas. Read. Read & Knight, 
«Ættors. etc., 75 Klng-etreet eaet. Toronto. «d

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose.

5 King-st. East, Toronto.
35 and 37 Buade-st.,. Quebec.was uii-

XTÔN KŸ ™~T"LU AN UN MORTGAGE», 
[XI endowments, life policies and other eecurt- 

ÎÏca James C. MoGee, Financial Agent and
policy Broker, 5 Toronto sirsal._______ «4_____
t HÜVÂTK FUNDS TO LOAN IN LAHUE UH 
i small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
iUolareu, Macdonald. Mwrrltt <fc 8bepl#y, Barris- 
ter», J4h-5U Toron to-siroet, Toronto.

%Small PHI. mSmall Price.
BILLIARDS.

How the EntireMILLIARD and pool tables - LOW
price and easy terms, billiard good* of 

every description; ivory and eellslold billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and re
colored; bowling alley bails, pin*, foot enalks, 
marking boards, swing cushion», etc., etc. ; esti
mate* for alley* given on application., Bend for 
new catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, tW King-street west, Tor-

SEXUAL SYST-EMToronto.
Horauren-aveoue, John Lament. Money to 
loan.

the
I Imprisonment for Debt.

Mr. Sol White moved the second reading 
of his Dill to place judgment debtor» when 
examined on the same footing in the Di-[ 
vision as in the County and Superior Courts., 
Witness fees are to be allowed; service for| 
examination is to be personal, and im ! 
prisonmeut for debt ie to be abolished. Hej 
thought that this had existed entirely too| 
long, and that the small debtor should noti 
be placed in a worse ppsition than the large! 
debtor. Creditor» ought to be satisfiedj 
with a man’s goods without imprisonment.!

Mr. Gibson stated that some years! 
ago he had succeeded in getting a bill) 
passed, harmonizing to some extent the 
distinction between the Division aud High, 
Courts with regard to the examination of 
debtors. But this bill went loo far; the 
difficulty was that the different judges had 
different conception» of their duties, and 
there was room for the statement that im
prisonment for debt existed in thie pro* 

In some counties, however, nothing 
short of fraud or pure contempt of court 
was allowed to permit this. He agreed 
that the summons should be personally 
served, and that the judge should only take 
into consideration tiie means of paying the 
debt over and above exemptions from 
seizure. Some judges now did this; others 
did not. That there should be a distinction 
made betwèen small and large debtors 
was certainly an anomaly, and, unless 
fraud or imposition were proved, pav- 

should not be ordered. Ho 
was considering amendments to the act, 
and hoped to be able to bring them down 
before the session closed. Once reform was 
mooted eo many suggestions were offered 
that it became a laborious and troublesome 
business and he had discouraged constant 
amendment of this act.

Mr. Gibaon announced that the promo
ters of the Sunday Car bill had expressed 
willingness to incorporate its provisions 
into Mr. Tait’» bill respecting the Toronto 
Railway Company. It ie understood that 
the object ie to get the fee» paid remitted.

Minor Mariera.
A return was ordered for all moneys col

lected and paid out in connection with the 
Scott Act during 1880, 1887 and 1888 in 
Ontario county.

Mr. Balfour’s bill to extend the time for 
the sale of proprietary medicines until 
July i, 1895, was read the third time aud 
passed.

Mr. McCallum, the l’.P.A. member gives 
notice of a bill to amend tbe Public am} 
Separate 8choi Act.

Hon. Mr. Hardy will bring in a bill t> 
protect the public interests on rivers,
streams and creeks.

Mr. John Lahllaw, er., to-day celebrates 
his 75th birthday. He was born in the parish 
ot Douglas, Lanarkshire, and has been in 
this country 50 years.

To-morrow evening the first of a series of 
sermon», now being arranged for by tbe 
Social Problems Association, will be preach
ed in Berkeley-etreet Methodist Church by 
Rev. William Galbraith, Po.D. Subject: 
’•Needed Social Reforms."

The suit of J. L, Charleeworth against 
Gunmen & McLennan, contractors, for 
87305.74 on a sub-contracting claim was 
yesterday dismissed by Justice Falconbridga 
ami a counter claim of $1000 brought by de
fendants allowed.

Tbe Dodge patent wood split pulley re
ceived highest award at World’s Columbian 
Exposition, Chicago, 1803, and at all princi
pal world’s expositions since its invention. 
Tbe Dodge Wood Split Pulley Company of 
Toronto are solo manufacturers for Canada. 
Bee their advertisement In another column.

Lost night a party of about 50 representa
tive members of tit. Mary Magdalene Church 
and its late choir, beaded by a hand, pro
ceeded to tbe residence of Mr. Thomas 
Nichols, late organist and choirmaster, and 
presented him with a solid gold-tipped ebony 
baton ami a handsomely illuminated address. 
Mr. W. C. Bullock made the presentation, 
tijieeches expressive of the esteem in which 
Mr. Nichols was held were made by Dr. 
Pringle, tbe churchwarden» and others.

In the discussion in tbe Private Bills Com
mittee on the Sunday Car bill Mr. E. P, 
Clarke mentioned among tbe 30 clergymen 
mid ministers who could only vote under the 
Manhood Franchise qualification the name 
ofiltbi Rev. Frank Du.doulln (not Canon Du- 
Moulin as reported yesterday).

Last night P. C. Stewart (172) saw William 
Carr, 32 Clifford-street, an expressman, put
ting an iron kesh plate in bis wagon m a 
lane off Queen-street. He took him to the 
police station.

fill months ago David Mason was lined $1 
and coets or 30 days. He was given two 
weeks to pay, but before that time had ex
pired he was charged witli a more serious 
crime and sent to tbe Central for six months 
Ho was liberated a few days ago and was met 
yesterday by P. C. Mackte who arrested him 
on tbe old committal. In default of pay
ment of the fine he.was sent to jail to serve 
out bis allotted 30 days

iof the male may be 
brought to that con
dition essential to 
health of body and 
peace of mind. Hov,- to

LEGAL CARDS. •,............................«..... I..*....-...,».,...... .
T AILLA W, K ATTELE Si BICKNELL, BAR- 
1 j rinter* aud solicitor». Imperial Bank Build- 

iuira, Toronto. William Laidlaw. y.C. George
K appels, James BlcfcneU, C. W. Kerr.__________

A LLAN -A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
A. IJankit* Llle Buildings (let floor), 40 to 48 
hmg-aireet west. Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird.________________ ________

A-----KMcINTYKE. BARRISTER TEU1UNCK
ZV . ol Ontario. Advocate Province ofXjue-

oec. New York Life Building, Montreal._______
TiAMSFORD X LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
XI Solicitor*. Mouey to loan at 5^i per ceui., 
lu M«tuning Arcade, 24 Aing-atreet West, Toronto. 
ITTcDOVVALLTHOMRUN. BARRISTER, tiOU- 

cl lor. Notary, Jte., room 7». Canada Life 
Bunding, 45 King-aireel West, Toronto. Tele
phone jam.________________________________
\ T KKEIBTH, CLARKE BOWES * HILTON 
1YI Banisters, Solicitor*, etc., S4 Cburcb-ek 

W. Ik Meredith, y. C, J. U. Clarke, U
IL Bowes. F. A. Hilton.____________________
\ M ACLNT YUK A SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 

iYL Solicitor», etc. Room 46, 34 Victoria-*troei 
(Laud Security Co.'* Building). Branca office at 
< rtfemurc, Uüt. Arcs. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mac- 
Biijrre.

DEVELOPThe Theatres Next Week.
Mr. James H. Walllck, the well-known 

melodramatic star, produces hie new play 
next week at the Academy. It was written 
expressly for him by Malcolm Stuart Taylor 
and will produce tbe same on a scale of un
usual magnificence. Its title is ‘ Tne Blue 
Grass King,” and while it !• a war play, 
teeming with thrilling incidents, yet it is 
said to possess literary merit beyond that 
generally found In melodrama* of that 
school.

The company that will present Mortimer’s 
exquisite comedy, “Gloriana," at tbe Grand 
Opera House on Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings Is composed of exquisite material ; 
indeed, it is douotful if a stronger or better 
comedy company exists in America.

Mr. W. E. Ramsay has been advised by 
bis physician to give up bis lecturing 
with Shepperd’e World’* Fair and will 
fore close the season on April 17. Tbe popu
lar humorist will visit England this summer.

John L. Sullivan and bis company" will 
occupy Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House ail 
next week, commencing there Monday night 
next, Matinee» as usual, Tuesday, Tnursday 
ond Saturday.

I
(ill# stunted, feeble organs

7 EXPLAINED
I in our new Treatise,

" PERFECT MAH HO 00.”
V A simple, infallible, 
*86 mechanical method, in- 

domed by physicians. 
Bock is FREE, scaled. 

Address (In confidence),

ol African and 
from 

lias
prey
There iimwimi

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Biffilo, K.Y.
■

Toronto. vince. isillPSiPIII■■srastfir»^tho** | who prefer toco roe bore
we will contnwt to cure them or pay expense of
coming ,i------I------ — irailroad
and hvtef |Ml*^and
links so I MiiJljf d
*e foil to I_________ I cur*.Tf you
here taken mercery, j —lo pwloak. ai|U atllJ
bsve sene* and palm,, I loeuooe Petche* in
raoutu, Mere Throat, fm*l*a,Copprr-< oior.
rd ftpoU. Ulcéra on an? ! part of the body, Hai r or
zÆrtwwü WFAîgn
we wear»»tee to cure.-l We solicit tbe nioet ab-
•tioateease# and cbal. | I#»** tbe world for a
____we «snoot curet, I Tbl* diseaae baa ulwayr
bailed tiie alillloftbe I o>oat _emlnest pb/el-
efaae with the old r#*ro* I-------------- ---------- -^htjean we
hare made a specialty of trrating tbi* disease with our 
'ri'HILEKE and we bave * a00,000 capital behind 
•or unconditional guarantee. Absolete oreeft sent 
»pa|ed on application. Address COOK K KM EOT IO-, 
Third Floor. Boom S07. Moseirtr
PYPHILEWE CANNOT be OBTAIWKP Bloewherg

SPRING
and

SUMMERDRESSES FOR
> tour

tbere-» *
LATEST PRODUCTIONS IN

SILK WRAPS
PATENT SOLICITORS.____

"OIDOUT A MAYBKZ, SOLICITORS OF 
Xi patents; pamphlet on Patents sent 
iie*?. J. U. ltidout (laie U.K.). barrister, solicitor, 
«te.: J. E. Msybee, mack. eug. Telephone 36dX. 
lud Buy-at retold Toroutv. __________________

WOOLEN TEXTURBS
>■WASH FABRICS

SILK «4 and ORENAPir7T3 

Samples sent on application.
meat -

■ViBeared Fowl.
Manager Young will presunt to bis many 

patron* next week a g enuiue novelty in tin- 
•haj/i of a ’’Mandarin Duck Fond.” Tue 
entire stage in the Lecture Hall will be occu
pied witn a large Iron tank filled with water, 
ill which a large number of Cnfneee duck- 
will be seen swimming. The Mandarin, or 
Uhiuese ducks are tbe moe: beautiful plum- 
nged fowl lit tbe world,resembling somewhat 
I* plumage the "golden pheasant,” only a 
larger variety of colors Another instruc
tive exhibit will be a miniature coffee pieu- 
ration in full bloom, showing tbe growth anu 
cultivation of coffee in its wild state. Dick 
Allen, tbe one-man Lena, will also be seen m 
ibe same ball. Toe artiste that are to ap
pear in tbe theatre are: Miss Jessie Like, 
musical artist; Charles Kenoa, tbe black 
(see comedian; King and Hyer, comedy 
.ketch artiste; St. Leon and McCusic, bur 
erque artiste, and Acbew, tbe phenomena) 
club artist.

HOTELS.
n uYAL HOTEL," H A KRISTOnToN K OF TUB 
X\ ime*t commercial hou»!* iu Uie west; spe
cial attention paid to tiie traveling public; rate* 
£1 to $1.50 per day. J. Û. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
'« > L.-ihkLl. HOURJC. GKII.IJA—HAfifB >1 TO 
JL4- $i.5U per day; rtrstelass secummudatiuu 
lur traveler* and lourmte. y. W. Finn, Brvp. 
rpilE HÜB—LICADICK-LAR 1C, W. H. KL/BlN* 
X son, proprietor. *V' me* and liquor* ot the 
t.uest brands. Fir at cl*** rwtreamneut and 
lunch couniar m_connectioa. _______________
FlUHC ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH 'aND 
X bhuter streets—delightful location, opposite 
Metropolitan-square; rnoaeru conveniences; rate* 
%• por day ; reasonable rate* to families; Cuuron- 
atreet car* from Union Depot. J. W. Durst, fro

J0HNCATT0&S0N
I tIMSKing-street, Toronto.

:IUPTUB1E.
THE WILKINSON TRUSS

Ta* Oxlv Pskfutly Fittixo 
Taire» in rnr Wosi.o, 

Leading Physician* say 
It I» the best.

Bat lef sol Ion Guaranteed or Monev 
Kefuoded.

DEAFNESS
| The great 

age. Wil
Relieved by science 
est Invention of tbe 
eon’s common-sense ear drums; 

jVjgi \ slmpls.prscticabls, coinfortable, 
lit., y I sale snd Invlslbl*. No slrlti* 
S?.' lor Wire attachment. Try them 
•“ ‘ ‘and you wUI discard all other». 

Call on or address :
C. II. Miller, Room 33. Free

hold Loeu Bmldlox, corner Ad*, 
laid* and Victoria streets, 
Toronto.

|
B. LINDMAN,

Jane*’ Building, corner King and 
Yonge.

Can'* lie ll«#odwiiiked.
No use in campetitor* frying to hoodwink 

the public—tbu public won’t be fooled. Hon
est suit* and spring overcoats, stylishly 
made ot reliable material, are sold In tbe 
Army anti Navy store*, and none other*. 
Values given here are *o far ahead that the 
Army and Navy get the bulk of the trade In

valuator,,......................
ot the Armv and Navy; their goods are all 
of the best quality aud prices the lowest. 
Stores at 133 133 King-atreet east, opposite 
St. James’ Cathedral, aud 138-138 lunge- 
street, corner Temperance-street.

The Drum 
in

Fot itlonCor.Wmcnester A 
Parliament stt. 

Rvery accommodation for families visiting tbe 
city being healthy and commanding a mag uld 
cant view ot tue city. Term* moderate.

ed JOHN AYKK, iroprietofc

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, —r— ’

p A N A U I A N TEMPERANCE 
vy League.

Sunday at Pavilion. 
Closing Sunday Season 1893-4 

Attractive Song Service.

467

Upper Canada College.
(roiWDSD 1829).

'fhe Spring Term open* eo Tuesday, April ü
at 9 80 o'clock.

i'rtMtuvotii*. (riving full information regarding 
the College, may u* obtained, by applying to 
The Principal, U.C. College, V—t Park, Terento,

Mr. John McCarthy. Toron tit, wrltea: I can 
unhesitatingly way that Northrop A *
Vegetable Discovery is tbe bent mrdlcin* in the 
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 

thirty yearn. During that tiroe l 
tried n great many different medicine*, but this 
wonderful medicine was the only on* that look 
hold and rooted out the disease.”

The Secret
of tbe fame of Student** Mixture Tobacco lies in 
:bo care taken in selecting tbe quality of the to 
uacco used. Try It. It is excellent.

Mrs, Caldwell, Mrs Jury, Mr. Himn Richard will 
take part. Short and spirited addresses by chief 
Ulcers and members of tbe League. Chair will 
,e taken at 8 p.m. by the President. Silver col* 

.dcttou. Everyone welcome. Come early.

., •.»*•**•*••»***'■*' ■* •
FIRE LOSSES APPRAISED. for over

IEAs a spring medicine, Ayer*• Barsaparllla sup 
drsedes all others. Try it this month. YJOHN FLETCHER, 552 yenge-street.

Telepheue 3V726, 1
i
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack ot Energy, 
permanently cured by

,fs

Also Nervoufi Debility.
______ Dimness of Bight, Stunted
Development, Loss of Power, Pains In the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losite*, Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
and all ailment* brought on by Youtbfu 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. K. HA«BLTON$ 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge-etreet, 

Toronto. Ont.

W NEW

MAPLE
SYRUP
GUARANTEED PURE SAP.

Delivered to any part of the 
City.

JAMES GOOD i CO., ,
220 Yonge-st.

Tel. 424.%
m
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3 8) 3 cfDR. S. m MoOULLY,4 GREAT CRICKET SEASON.

Another Profeeeloeol Coming to Toronto— 
The Club In the Enel,

Following close1 in the Toronto Cricket 
Club's wake East Toronto has secured a 
pro. Yesterday Secretary LoRoy cabled to 
Nottingham accepting the terms of Atte- 
well, who is well-known here, 
coac

QUIXAXB BROS.’
BUILDING SALE.

GRflND’S SALE OF THOROUGHBREDS,Beeston SPECIALIST.
8)h- CATARRH of Nose, Throat and Stomaoh ; Dyspepsia,

“He . » piles absolutely cured without the knife or Legato re ; patient
can attend to business during treatment. Chronic Coughs 
Diseases of Women, Sterility, Painful Menstruation,Whites, 
Tumors and Cancers. No Chloroform in operating. Can- 

remored by plaster. Private diseases, Syphilis, Sc., Sc.

Nervous Debility, Follies of Youth.
A NEW TREATMENT.

3IVerger Brings the Top Figure, MOO— 
Frleei for the 15 Animale Baled 

Rather Low.
Mr. Walter D. Grand’s superb collection 

of thoroughbred stallions and mares went 
under the hammer yesterday at Silver 
A Smith’s repository. The prices 
secured were . somewhat disappoint
ing, but the thoroughbreds will 
remain in the copntry, and thus the 
breeding of high-class horses iu Canada haa 
received a big boom. There was a big 
crowd present, but they were mostly spec
tators. Among the bidders noticed were: 
Messrs. Hon. Frank Smith, K. B. Osier, 
W;,aud J. Hendrie, Hamilton, C. Wilmot, 
Newcastle; D. H. Lewis, Brampton; T. C. 
Patteaon, R. Thompson, Hamilton; W. G. 
Murdoch, Joseph Duggan, Robert Davies, 
Andrew Darling, Sheriff Mowat, Trainer J. 
Walker, T. W. Murray, A. Orpen, J: D. 
Matheson, etc.

The popular Mr. Grand was warmly 
welcomed by the buyers as he stepped into 
the stand. In all 15 thoroughbreds were 
sold. Following are the one* that brought 
over $200:

TO-DAY WE OFFER:
Bmldiny Salt Retail. 

Price. Price.
to ~ 
-*iCl
o —■Humber” \Ladies’ duck and colored 

canvas walking shoes, *
kid-faced and tips, kid- 
covered heels, for... .81, regular $1,75 

Ladies’ white kid slip
pers, opera toe, kiu-
covered heels................$1, regular 82

Ladles’ tan Russia calf 
walking shoes for....81-25, regular 82 

Ladies’ white kid, in
step strap, shoes (Bos
ton) for..,..................81.50, regular 83

Ladies’ Astrachan Don- 
gola buttoned boots, 
haod-sewed, extension 
soles, manufactured by 
Grey Bros., Syracuse. $2, regular $3.50 

Ladies’ French kid but
toned boots, wrinkled 
vamps, St. Louis toes, 
patent lips, hand-sew
ed turns (New York)$3.50, regular $5 
In cheaper g 

Ladiee’colored kid walk
ing shoes for................45c.

Ladiea’Dongolakid walk
ing shoes for................ 65c.

Ladies’tan Morocco walk
ing shoes,faced and tips 75c.

Ladies’ Dongola kid but
toned boots, silk boles,
patent tips.................... 85c.

Gents’ Cordovan Con
gress, sewed, for....81, regular 82 

Gents' Cordovan lace 
boots, sewed, for.... 81, regular 82 

Gents’ tan Morocco lace 
boots, sewed, for....81.25, regular 82.50 

Gents’ tan Morocco lace 
boots, Piccadillia toes,

OCPIS -3 cw, who is well-known here, as be 
lied Peterborough in ’01. Last season 

he played with Tiverton in Devonshire, and 
in ’92 was with Clithero, Lancashire. 
Attowell is a fast bowler and a splendid 
coach. He will sail at once.

East Toronto haa already completed 30 
fixtures and these will be increased to 70. 
The club will play two matches every 
Saturday during the season and one on 
every Wednesday in July and August. 
They play four with each of 
the other city and suburban clubs. 
East Toronto’s membership has been raised 
to 200 by the recent addition of crieketers 
from Gordon, McKay & Co. and W. A. 
Murray & Co.

Like the Orients the other local clubs are 
preparing for the fine weather and Toronto, 
Rosedale, Parkdale, Toronto Junction and 
Norway will also have a great season on the 
crease in ’94.

ICOPATH RACERS
Fitted with new patent detachable 
wheels have arrived. Light weights, 
and medium frames.

^Varicocele M without Me or nature.
W* Patient can attend to business during treatment.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Offices 42 and 44 Yonge-street Arcade, opposite Temperance-street.

OFFICE HOURS, lO a. m. to 0 p. m., and from 7 to 8 p. m.
CALL ON OR WRITE DR. McCULLY.

- c
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Pothe H. P. DAVIES GO. 81 CD
-i

81 YONGE-ST., TORONTO. C30
N3

CD Q.COL WHEAT LEY AT 20 TO 1 IN FRONT 3(jU.A.mURRAY&CO CDA
-t03

Three Favorites and Two Second Choices 
Win the Other Races at Madison 

on a Slow Track.
Madison, March SO.—Three favorites, 

two second choices and an outsider turned 
up winners to day. Col. Wheatley, at 20 
to 1, won the fifth race. The track was 
•low.

First race, 5-8 mile, selling—O.F.C., 107 
(5-1), C. Houston, 1: K. of P., 118 (6-1), E. 
Rogers, 2; Sleepy Fred, 118 (121), Plun
kett, 3. Time, 1.081- 

Second race, 5J furlongs, selling—Post
boy, 109 (2-1), J. Smith, 1; Edmund Con
nolly, 113 (15-1), J. Donnelly, 2; Merge, 99 
(10-1). E. Cochran, 3. Time 1.14.

Third race, 5-8 mile, selling—False, 102 
(61), Hyle, 1; Madden, 123 (8-1), Kuchen, 
2; Jennie Schwartz, 118 (151), Freeman, 3.
Time 1.07*.

Fourth race, 5J furlongs, selling—Jim 
Head, 108 (4-1), J. Smith, 1 ; Sligo, 109 
(7-5), C. Houston. 2; Bravowima, 92 (4-1), 
J. Donnelly, 3. Time 1.13.

Fifth race, $ mile—Col. Wheatley, 100 
(20-1), Moseby, 1; Joe Courtney, 110(2-1), 
Kuchen, 2: Vanzant, 110 (2-1), C. Hens ton, 
3. Time 1.20.

Sixth race, 6 1-2 furlongs, selling—Sim- 
rock, 108 (7-10), J.l Donnelly, 1 ; Safe 
Home. 93 (3-5), Moseby, 2; Burt Jordan, 
98 (8-1), Morris, 3. Time 1.27.

O CD
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House Decorating Fabrics. to—rades we offer:
: 8>
OH50-inch White Scotch Muslins in Coin Spots, Sprigs, etc., 

Embroidered In White and Colored Silk. We have had these 
goods manufactured especially for frilled curtains, Many at
tractive novelties are shown by us In

PoSporting Notes.
The Wanderers will wheel out to Lamb- 

ton from the club house this afternoon.
The junior and intermediate Hurons will 

play a practice match on the Cricket 
grounds this afternoon, starting at 3.

The senior and intermediate teams of the 
Gore VaL} Football Club will play 
tice mau:h on Stanley Park this afternoon 
at 3 o’clock.

PROPERTY OF W. D. GRAND, TATTERS ALLS, N.T.
Toronto.........$000Verger, blk h, 3, T C Pattesou,

Admiral, bh. 7, R Davies. Toronto......... . 630
Centaur, ch h 7, C Wilmot, Port Hope..........
Fred Lee, bh, 5. J rhompson. Toronto. .... 
Gettysburg, b h, 8, II Donnelly, tit Cathar-

I 880
2W

0>c/ 230
250
250 LACE CURTAINS and

SASH CURTAININGS.
ineK........................... ,

Two Lips, b h, 0, A Orpen, Toronto..
Trinity, cb b, C, R Thompson, Hamilt
Lady SI., ch in, 7, H E .Simpson, Toronto.......  200
Rosie B., ch m, a, W D Murdoch, Toronto.... 230

03
8> toa prac-

833Mr. Joaeph Duggan secured Mazie, ch m,
a, and Aitronomy, ch f, 2. Idaho, b h, 4, 
went to Mr. Andrew Darling. J. W. Mur
ray of Parkdale secured a bargain in Rave- 
loe, the 7-year-old bay »on of Joe Hooker— 
Illusion. \V. B. Taylor of Toronto bought 
Jan-In-El, b h, 7. Carl, b m, a, was picked 
up by W. Msrson of Montreal and Locust, 
blk l>, a. went to the eame buyer.

Mr. Silver afterwards put up several 
trotters and drivers and again the prices 
ruled low. Stanton King was put up and 
withdrawn. George Pepper bought the
b. m. Dolly. H. Donnelly secured Che
vrette and Joe Duggan purchased Major.

V 3Our stock Is the most extensive and prices are the most 
reasonable In Canada. Inspection Invited. CO oCatcher Grim ot the Lonisvilles refuses to 

sign for the salary offered, and President 
Kuckstual is trying to make a trade with 
the Cincinnati» for Morgan Murphy,

The Victoria Baseball Club have now re
organized and are open to receive chal
lenges from any junior club in the city or 
out of the oity for May 24. Address W. H. 
Doughty, 15 Kdward-strcet.

The Toronto Bicycle Club members will 
assemble to-day at 3 p.m. for the club rim, 
the destination to be selected by the cap
tain this afternoon. The regular monthly 
meeting takes place Monday night.

Mr. Trowbridge on the Junior Question. The annual meet of the Eastern Division 
E. Trowbridge, secretary of the Cres- of tbe American Canoe Association will be 

cent Baseball Club, was one of the junior held at Springfield, Mass., May 28, 29, 30 
delegates to the recent C.A.B.B. A. meeting *f<L3S v exP®ct0^ that the thirty 
here In a letter he e,pre«e. his disgu.ï clubs of Now England will be represented 
at the action of that body in not allowing by at least .00 canoes, 
the junior baseballiste’ delegate neither The Queen City Homing Pigeon Club will 
voice nor vote 4u the proceedings and hold their regular monthly meeting at the 
blames the same on the Western delegatee, clubroom, 140 Front-street west. April 5. 
Mr. Trowbridge winds up as follows: This will likely be the last meeting till

“The nonsensical opoosition of tbe west- training season commences, which has been 
ern men to the Junior ' baseballiste will do fixed for April 16. All the training baskets 
much to hurt the Association’s progress iu are finished end everything is in first-class 
Canada this season. 1 was more than sur- ahape for the season, 
prised at the Gait’s action in this matter, The Crescent Baseball Club of Toronto 
for it was only two or three seasons ago would like to arrange a match with some 
that Elliott, Smith and Jones, now playing outside team for May 24, one of the follow* 
good ball on the Galt Senior team, were ing teams preferred: Galt, Guelph, Brant- 
playing with)a junior club of that town. ford, Markham, Stouffville, Oshawa, Bow- 

“The fact that the Canadian Lacrosse inanville or Cobourg. Address E. Trow- 
Association's success is principally due to bridge, 115 Parliament-street, 
the forming of Junior and Intermediate Popp & McDole's Academy, St. Enoch’s- 
Leagues and allowing them delegates to square, in rear of the Russell House, Yonge- 
tbeir conventions, ought to have taught a street. To-night there will be a 6 round
young association like the C.A.B. A. to go between Me Kan and Tommy C------ r.
treat the junior baseball club» of Canada in it will be a good set-to, as one is a regular 

It is without a doubt puncher and the other is very clever; as- 
ear’» Toronto slated by the best talent in the city. Ad- 

easily defeat mission 25c.

3.CD 
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A. MURRAY «te CO., TORONTO.W.for.....................................
Gents’ Dongola walking 

shoes, hand • sewed
turns, for........................81-25, regular 82.60

Gents' patent leather 
walking «hoes, hand-
sewed, turn....................

Gents’ polish calf walk
ing shoes, hand-sewed,
turns.................................81-25, regular 82.50

Gents’ Cordovan lace 
walking boots, cork 
soles, H.S................. ..$1.75, regular $3.50
J. 1). King A Co.’s 83 Dongola lace boots for 

8’’. so. O. T. Slater A Hons’ 86 Dongola Congress 
for 83.ZS. J. D. King A Co.'» 85 tan Morocco lace 
boots for 83, Misses' can.a. waiting shoes 75c. 
cost OOo; infants' boots and sllpoers ItSc. In 
cheaper grades we offer: tient»’ hand made lace 
boots 85c, children’s band-made boots 45c, In
fants' hand-made boots lCc, ladies' slippers 10c.

. .$1.25, regular $2.60 -tv
V Ow

1CHEESEMTHiCO. AMUSEMENTS,
CD

$1.25, regular $2.50
75 BAY-STREET.

LADIES’ - TAILORS, =r«
$ =*■<(/)

®38?»S

z&ii
$>CD°Z
m 02.Î-0
to-ID) >
"rû030
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ETC. SPRING SISSON. 1894.
The new and original models of gowns, coats, 

mantles and wraps, prepared and designed by 
Mr. T. J. Lamb, late of Wolmershansen. London. 
England, are now ready. A full range of 
■amples representing the new fabrics for spring. 
W# guarantee a perfect fit in every Instance and 
moderate prices.

Results at I ts Orleans.
New Orleans, March 30.—Two favor

ites. two strong second choices and an out
sider were the winners of to-day’s races. 
Jockeys Fisher and Cieein had two winning 
mounts each. Results:

First race. 1 mile, nelling—Big Enough, 
100 (8 5), Fisher, 1; Buckedie, 94 (5-2), 
Casein, 2; Lank, 108 (51), H. Williams, 3. 
Time 1.23$.

.Second race, l milt), selling—Watterson, 
105 (2-1), Macklin, li Beatific», 105 (2-1), 
Fisher, 2; Tenny Jr,, 105 (4-1), Juison, 3. 
Time 1.51 i.

Third race, 5 1-2 fnrlonge—Parquette, 97 
(3-1), Caesin, 1; Flory Meyer», 91 (12-1), 
Everitt, 2; Fatality, 107 (7-10), Macklin, 3. 
Time 1.14$.

Fourth race, 7 1-2 iurlouge, handicap — 
Footrunner, 100 (10-1), Casein, 1; Pomfret, 
95(3-1), Fieher, 2; Volunteer II., 122(6-6), 
MuCaflerty, 3. Time 1.45.

Fifth race, $ mile—Wekota, 116 (7-6), 
Fisher, 1; Case, 109(5-2), Juison, 2; John 
P., 127 (12-1), Thompson, 3. Time 1.20$.

Crescent City Derby.
New Orleans, March 30. —First race, 

51 furlong», selling—Subjunctive 96, Ex- 
celeior 98, Amanda P. 99, Lady Lorraine, 
Palomita, Fannie Williams 102 each, Eva’s 
Kid 106, Whitehead,Oronooo 107 each,Ger
manic 109, Longbroeck, ConKinney, Bang
tail, Hubet, O’Neil, Beecher 111 each.

Second race, 8 mile, 3-year-olda—Miss 
Rios, Aldine, Marjory, Hilton 92 each, 
Balgal 95, Barguard, Loch Leven 97 each, 
Nellie S. 98, Cornelia, Miss Clark 101 each, 
BigEnougb, Bobby Borns, "D. J. O’C. 103 
each, Delmar, King Craft, Tip 106 each.

Third race, 6 fnrlonge, selling—Miss 
Nannie, Purleio, Cloe 98 each, Borealis 101, 
Madras, Bijou 107 each, Harry Weaver, 
Crime, Shiloh 106 each.

Fourth race, 1 mile. Crescent City Derby 
—Satinet 110, B. F. Fly Jr., Jim Lee, 
Peytonia, Cass 115 each, Buckwa, Hulbert 
122 each.

Fifth race, 5.j furlongs—Ethel W., Sub
sidy 102 each, Eau Claire, Palmetto Boy 
107 each, Hibernia Queen, Sewing Girl 109 
each, Métropole 114, Fonda 118, Denver 
119, Tramp, General Ross, Lou King, 
Backward, Outcrâft 123 each, Beverley 130.

:

Mothers.' MONSTER SHOE STORE.

8suffering with weakness and 
emaciation, who give little 
nourishment to babies,should 
take

21* YONOE-STREET,

EULOGY roil «LAKE.

And * Vote of Thanks for Canadian Home 
Rule Support.

London, March 30.—[Telegram special.] 
—At a meeting ot the Irish National Fed
eration held in Dublin on Wednesday even
ing a, resolution submitted by Michael 
Davitt was unanimously carried in which 
the grateful thanks of the Irish at home 
were tendered to their friends in Canada 
for their sympathy with the cause of Home 
Rule for Ireland and their substantial con
tributions of financial aid.

Hon. Edward Blake, M.P., was at the 
same time singled out for «pedal eulogy, 
the meeting recognizing by many expres
sions of gratitude and praise the valuable 
services rendered to the party by the mem
ber' for South Longford.

The Freeman’s Journal, commenting on 
the action of the meeting with regard to 
Canada and its representative in the party 
•aid that Mr. Blake amply merited this 
•pedal recognition.

Hon. Edward Blake, M.P., in an address 
yesterday expressed the opinion that a 
solution ot the Irish difficulty was to bo 
found in a union of the democracies of both 
islands. He was disposed to believe that, 
now the conscience of the English people 
had been touched, a more friendly spirit 
would be fostered and a growing feeling of 
justice towards Ireland would be ob
servable.
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the same manner, 
that two or three of last y 
Junior League teams could 
such clubs as Brantford of the Interior and 
and one or two of tbe Midland League 
teams.”

■

I the Cream of Cod-liver Oil 
and hypophosphites. It will 
give them strength and make 
their babies fat. Physicians, 
the world over, endorse It.

Don’t be deceived by Substitutes!
Boon A Bowne, Belleville. AU Druggist». âOo. A$L

NE W YONQE STBKICT ENTERPRISE ■

That Interests the Young end Old of 
tiolh hezee.

Success In business follows enterprise. It 
is no chanee matter that one firm should ac
hieve success wbers another either barely 
subsiste ur goes to the wall.

Tbe growth of the business of Mespre. 
W. & 1>. Dlneen is a striking example of (pis. 
Recognised as tbe leading hatters and f 
of the city, their store bas grown to 
modate tbe wants of Toronto's public. But 
even tbs commodious warehouse on the 
northwest corner of King and Yonpe-etreete 
was too small to supply tbe demands of 
Dineeo’s customers and this morning a 
new store will -be opened from 
which headgear bearing tbe well-known 
trade mark of Dlneen will be sent forth to 
tbe public.

Tbe new store Is situated at 254 Yonge- 
street. 
yellow, 
bound 
Interior
finished in the best style of tbe decorators 
art shows off to advantage the natty goods 
that are stored there.

When a World reporter called yesterday 
tbe store was receiving the finishing touches. 
Huge piles of hat boxes with tbe labels of 
Dunla l, Knox, Yonmans and many
other famous makers, were being
at in place by a force of willing hands. A 
uge olate-glass mirror, which will form 

part o the decorations, stood by the wall. 
Mr. E<t. T. Cummings, the manager of tbe 
new st 
tell so 

"Tb
said Mir. Cummings. “They (bave found it 
necesa ry, for two reasons, to establish 
anotbi r store. It is to accommodate pur
chaser i who may live near here and 
to n lieve the pressure on the down
town store. We will bo open for 
busineis Saturday morning and will 
carry i full line of all shapes and styles of 
headgi ar. Suiting children’s testes will be 
made i. specialty ot this shop. We will keep 
the lal est styles In hats and caps for the 
little ones, While especial attention to the 
wants of ladies and children will be paid, 
mens ' hats will not be neglected. Both 
English and American manufacturers will 
be represented, and we will carry a most 
complete stock.”

Phenomenal Score by Marksmen. 
New Yoke, March 30.—Phenomenal 

scores marked the return match between
pi*t) M

Fred Hoey and L. 8. Thompson against 0. 
A. M seal is tor and George Work yesterday 
at the traps of the Westminster Kennel 
Club, Babylof), L. I.

The first match, at the Carteret Gun 
Club, was won by Hoey and Thompson, the 
score being 176 to 169 in their favor. The 
conditions were 100 birds each, 30 yards 
rise and 21 yards boundary. Tb 
ditiona ruled yesterday, with the exception 
of the boundary, which was the full 50 
yards. The score:

Totals—Hoey, killed 97, misled 3; 
Thompson, killed 93, missed 7; team score, 
190.
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A STANDPIPE BURSTS\
Work, killed 93, missed 7; Macalister, 

killed 94. missed 6; team score 187- 
Dead out of bounds—Hoey 1, Thompson 

4. Work 0, Macalister 3. Time—4h. 45m. 
Referee—John 8. Hoey.

And Lets » Million Gallons of Water 
Loose—One Life Lost,

Peoria, March 30.—Shortly after 10 
o’clock this morning, while workmen were 
engaged in making some repairs on the 
standpipe at the corner of Bourland and 
College-streets, the great structure gave a 
lurch, broke squarely off at the base and 
fell to the ground. It was 120 feet high 
and 20 teet in diameter and contained a 
million gallons of water. When it fell 
Frank Hogan, a lad ol 15 years, was stand
ing near and was instantly killed. 8even 
people were injured.

THESE FAMILIES BURIED ALIVE

d’Alene

BRITISH RULE AT BLUE FIELDS

And tbe Ceding of Dorn Island Gulls tbe 
Americans,

New York, March 30. —A special from 
New Orleans says: The inhabitants of 
Uluefields are panic-stricken, according to 
advices brought by the steamer Guesie, 
which arrived yesterday. Women and 
children are reported to be leaving the town 
in large numbers. All efforts to form a 
provisional government failed, owing to the 
action of the Americans in remaining per
fectly neutral.

The Cleopatra arrived March 2 and a 
force of British marines landed. On the 5th 
the riot occurred. The Americans think 
the riot was planned by Gen. Locayo, the 
Nicaraguan CcmmLeioner, and the British, 
to give a pretext for bringing the British 
marines into iluotields to take possession of 
the town.

Tbe British occupied the town, assumed 
the entire police power and Locayo did not 
protest.

American correspondents ascribe all the 
trouble to Biitieh intrigue, and express the 
hope that i United States warship will 
soon arrive to arrange matters to their 
satisfaction. One of these letter writers 
confirms tbe report ol the ceding of Corn 
Island to lue British by Locsyo in con
sideration o: being left in control. Among 
other tbingi he says: The ceding of Corn 
Island to the British is the first step to
wards interfering with the control of the 
Nicaraguan canal.

'

6■
r.K.C. Committee Meet,

A meeting of the Executive Committee 
of the Canadian Kennel Club took place 
yesterday afternoon at the Queen’s Hotel, 
with President Dr. Niven of London in the 
chair. There were also present Secretary 
Donovan, Dr. Griffin of Hamilton, T. O. 
Davey of London, R. W. Boyle and C. A. 
Stone. The agreement formulated by the 
special committee ot the A.K.C. and 
C.K.C. was cerefuliy gone over and ap
proved of by the committee, but it was 
pointed out that some of the new clauses 
jarred with the C.K.C. constitution, and 
the whole will be considered at the annual 
meeting. A letter was read from Dr. 
Mills of Montreal, which was also satisfac
tory to the committee.

Johnny Heckecher and Evangeline,
The Woodstock horses, Johnny Heok- 

•cher and Evangeline, have been secured by 
F. A. Campbell A Co. of this city.

This firm has purchased for $1000 from 
Mr. Rae Burgees Johnny Heckscher, 5 
years old, by Faustus, out ot Can Dance. 
He has a grand record as a 2-year-old, when 
lie ran under tbe colors of the Rancoeae 
stable, and will be sent after some of the 
purees at the O. J. C. meet here. The firm 
have also purchased the running qualities of 
the chestnut mare Evangeline, 5 years, by 
Wanderer, dam Lyeon. Evangeline had a 
good record iu her 2-year-old form, starting 
in 44 races and winning money in 20 of 
them.

IIACOBS St SPARROW'S OPERA 
+* House. Matioew Tuesday, Thurnday ttml 
Saturday, on» week, commencing Monday, April S,
John L. Sullivan In

The Man from Boston.
Prices always tbe same-15. 25, 35 and 60 cents. 
Next sttraotlon-TKUE IRISH HEARTS.

K
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X
>re, was all bustle, but found time to 
nothing of the new departure, 
s is a branch of W. & D. Dlneen,”

HI .'JQUAND OPERA HOUSE.

Matinee to day. Lost time to-night 
Augustus Thomas' Great Play

“ ALABAMA ”
April 3 end 4—''Glorlane."

By snowelldee tn the Coenr
Mountain», CTmlilogton.

Spokane, Waib., March 30.—Two snow- 
slides took place yesterday on Canyon 
Creek, in the Coenr d’Alene Mountains, In 
which, it is reported, three families were 
buried alive.

HIRED BOY BVBKEV

In • Fire Caused by Natural Gas at Port 
Oolborne.

Port Coi.eorne, Out., March 30.—The 
house of Ernst Piatz, a farmer living in the 
Township of Humberstone, was destroyed by 
fire at 11 o'clock last night and a hired boy, 
15 years old, name unknown, who came 
from near Buffalo, was burned to death. 
Mr. Pietz and his little girl were also badly 
burned.

Owing to the headway of the fire the boy 
was unable to get out. Cause of the fire 
unknown, probably some defect in the 
pipes, natural gas being used for fuel

•10,000 Fire et Zephyr,
ZirtlYR, Ont., March 30.—The sawmill, 

planing mill and door and sash factory of 
Mr. Jesse Cook were burned to the ground 
this morning. Lose about $10,000; no in
surance.
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BRASSIRONOUR BREAD Grows 
Dally 

InFavor.

IAbout Mr. drossier'» Bravo II.
In the aged Shire class at the Stallion 

show onlThursday there were seven com
petitor» and not eight as given yesterday, 
as Bravo IL was not in the ring. Bravo 
II., who was last year the first prize winner 
at Montreal, Toronto and London (at the 
latter show leading all heavy breeds in the 
sweepstakes), is suffering from a slight in
disposition, and it was not considered ad
visable for him to leave his stable at 
Koeseau. Bravo II. is owned by Horace 
N. Crosslev, bay, foaled in 1888, bred by 
K. N. Kutton-'Nelthorpe, Scawby Hall, 
Brigg, Eng.; sire, Will-o’-the-Wiep, dam 
Boadicea, by True Briton.

Turf Topics,
Mike Daly, who won the Toronto Cup 

last year with Copyright, has shipped his 
string to Chicago from New York.
,The Harrieton, Ont., Driving Park races 

will take piece on May 24 next. There are 
threeFaces down for decision.

The horses are leaving Gloucester at a 
lively rate for other places where racing is 
going ou. The majority are going to Roby 
and St. Louie, but a good number are stop
ping at Washington, where racing is ex
pected to begin soon.

A meeting of the Junction Cricket Club 
wUl be held next Wednesday evening to 
organize for the coming

AND
The Nelsons Are Organized,

The annual meeting of the Nelson Lacrosse 
Club was held on Thursday evening, when 
the following officers were elected for the 
year:

Captain, W. C. Brent ; secretary- 
treasurer, Frank Poulter; committee, Wal
ter Jeffreys, Ü. White and T. K. Best.

Any club desiring to arrange a match for 
May 24 is requested to communicate with 
tbe secretary, at 66 Amelia-street. Aver
age age 15.

BEDSTEADSTRADE IS INCREASING.
Extensions are needed. We have room for you 

HAVE THE WAGON CALL.? IN WEST LA3IBTON. THE LARGEST SELECTION 
IN CANADA.

ADDRESS:
» (JoiiserrativH Will Kun, Bat an Inde

pendent Will Oppose Mr. Mackenzie. 4.
447 YONGE-STREET,Sarnia, Oat., March 30. —The conven- 

of the Liberal-Conservative Association
tion of West Lainbloa met here to-day and 
decided not to nominate a candidate to 
content the riding in the Conservative in
terest. The general opinion prevailing here 
is that tile opponent to Mr. Charles Mac. 
kenzie, the present Reform member, will be 
Mr. A. T. Ourd of Petrolca, who will run 
as an independent candidate, incidentally 
in the interest of the P.P.A. and the Pa
trons and receive the support of the Con
servative voters.

Lowest Price*. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAILi

The Situation Critical.
Colon, March 30.—It is reported here 

that the Nicaraguans threaten to make a 
second seiiure of the Mosquito Reservation. 
An Amërkan citizen is said to have been 
shot by as order ot the Acting Governor ot 
Rama.

The B'itieh warship Canada is waiting 
for a reasonable time at Bluefielde in antici
pation of the arrival of the United States 
ffagship 5au Francisco, with Hear Admiral 
Benliam in board. The situation of affairs 
at Bluetiilds is said to be critical.

/*■Scotland Defeated England.
Tbe 21it annual match between England

■•111

m SG101UBERG FUlilTURE GO.and Scotland, under Rugby rules, took place 
at Edinburgh March 17 last. Of the 20 
games previously played England has won 
S, Scotland 5, and 7 were drawn. At half
time neither side had scored. The final 
result was: Scotland, 2 tries (6 point»); 
England, niL

349 and 001 Yonge-street.#
*
N PULLEYSTired On the Armenian Patriarch.

Constantinople, March 30.—A deter- 
termioed attempt to kill the Armenian 
Patriarch as he was leaving the Cathedral 
here was made on Sunday. The would-be 
assassin fired twice with a revolver and ad
mitted that he intended to kill the distin
guished prelate. The cathedral is now 
watched by a special guard. Several arrests 
have been made in connection with the 
plot. _________

A Smith's Falls Block In Ashes.
Smith’s Falls, March 30.—A large brick 

block owned by A. E. Mills, collector of 
customs, and occupied by Dr. Anderson’s 
drug store, J. A. Reid’s tailor shop and 
Mills' grocery and dwelling was burned to 
the ground this morning at 3 o’clock. 
Stock and furniture nearly all saved. 
Loss on buildings about $5000; insurance 
83000.

Toronto Kennel Club’s Show.
A list of the big lot of prizes offered by 

the Toronto Kennel Club for their show on 
April 13 and 14 has just been published. 
Dogs can be entered free and all the classes 
are sure to be filled at the Granite Rink.

The Dodge Patent Wood Split Pulley re* 
oeived highest award at 

World’» Columbian Exhibition, 
1893,

Every pulley is Split and built for Double 
Belts. Simple and quick to adjust, and run 
perfectly truejln circumference. Write for 
price liais

-------- 26
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

Ml Sort»i

and conditions of men smoke 
the famous Cigars EL PADRE 

and LA CADENA.
S. Davis * Son».

The Peterboro Bicycle Club baa organized 
with these officers: Honorary President, H. 
Calcutt; preeidert, A. Mercer; let vice- 
president, A. Gibson; 2nd vice-president, 
K. M. Dennistoun; captain, George Hnr- 
kins; 1st lieutenant, R. Kingan; 2nd lieu
tenant, V. Shorley; secretary-treasurer, 
Gus Hey; representative to C. W. A., A. H. 
Stratton; Executive Committee, W. A. 
Conway, E. J. Desautel and T. Savignv.

season.

The Campania', fast Trip.
Queenstown, March 30.—The eteamer 

Campania, from New York, March 24 for 
Liverpool, arrived here at 6 o’clock this 

g. The time of her passage from 
Hook bar wae 5 days 15 hours and

Children Burned In Their Beds, 
Cairo, Ills., March 30. —G «orgie, a girl 

8 years old, and Willie, a boy of 5, children 
of William Sbaffie, colored, were burned to 
death last night. Their mother had put 
them to bed, looked the door and gone to 
visit a neighbor.

%TAILORS.

HODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLET CO.> /
Office, 68 Klng-et. West, Toronto,moruio 

Sandy 
55 minutes.

y
<f\

i IrSANTANDER DESERTED. 4 * r iIMPORTING TAILORS. LACROSSE
SPECIAL IfORSTED 

SUITINGS

The members of tbe York Township 
Council will inspect the roads to-day iu 
order to determine the improvements to be 
made during the summer.

Mrs. Mary Ann Meehan and her five 
children, who claimed to have been deserted 
by her husband at Sault 8le. Marie a 
month ago, came to the city yesterday and 
was looking tor transportation to Wood- 
stock, where she said her brother lived.

The Executive of the Trades Congres, of 
Canada will ask the Dominion Government 
on April 9 to make tbe first Monday of 
September in each year a statutory public 
holiday to be known as Labor Day, to com
pel all contractors of public works to pay 
union wages and to have a practical nym 
at the head of the Printing Bureau.

"
Awaiting the Destruction of the Sunken 

Dynamite Hhlp. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
TIE BEST EMERGENCY MEDICINE

FOB THE CURB OF

Cioup, Whooping Cough, 
LaGrippe, Colds,
Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness, Loss of Voice,

AND THE VARIOUS

Throat and Lung Troubles
Threatening Every Household.

Prompt to act, sure to cure

i
sec kPs iioi he lea d L r s*0 The y j , Santander, March 3U.-The prep 
are perfect In every part leu- | Lions for destroying the sunken bull of the 

; Men's and Youthn* sizes j steamer Cabo Machichaco are complete.
Everything portable has been removed from 
the water-front, and the vessels have with
drawn from the docks and anchored in the 
harbor half a mile or more from the wreck, 

infeed Srf.'SV'lSt qJïïlVy". -Umrtrf that 20,000 people living 
match nlze, $3.

SOLD ONLY BY

Comfort and security assured 
So-called "liopelese Cases” soli
cited. Children positively cured 
In a few weeks. If you get any 
appliances get the 

Over twenty year» iu l.uslneee In Tc 
one line exclusively.
Specialist, 260 West yueen-ilreet, Toronto. «1

ara-

T ■it
lar.;/ very best, 

oronto in this 
J. Y. EGAN. HerniaFOOTBALL SPRING STYLES

From the Leading English and 
American makers. In Men's, Boys' 

and Children's Hats and Caps. 
The latest and newest colors and best styles in 

All prices reduced to suit tbe times, 
us a call before you buy.
I.—Highest prices paid for

AT

MODERATE PRICES i
SCORE’S GUINEA TROUSERS

1
$ Bartenders’ and Barbers’

White coats gotten up at 10c each.
near the docks have taken refuge in the 
suburban villages, fearing disaster when 
tbe hull ot the sunken steamer ie blown up. tbe market. 

Uive TORONTO STEAM LA0IDRÏall kinds of Haw

J. M J. LUG,DIN.
The Lmdlhg Hatters and Furrier», 101 Yonge-et., 

I'M Toronto. Phono 2675

P. C. ALLAN,
35 KING-ST. WEST, h.^^g^l^d’uovemnf^No^r.n'L^'u1:

TORONTO. iog the appointment to tbe Senate vacancy.

N. li.< rlip Declines She Senatorelilp. Fun.
$5.25 SPOT CASH. I106 YORK-STREET.

Telephone 1605,: Ml ;f77 K«ne West.
■ ri-.
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NEXT WEEK 
REAL WATER. ' LIVE DUCKS. 

MANDARIN

Duck Pond
SACRED FOWL.

Worshipped by the Chinese. 
The Most Beautiful Plumage 

Fowl Ip the World 
And the Only Ones Ever Ex

hibited In Canada.

A GENUINE

COFFEE PUpilON
In Full Bloom-a grand sight- 
showing the growth and culti
vation of Coffee In Its Wild 

State,

PROF. DICK ALLEN
THE ONE MAN BAND

CHILDREN'S DAY.
The Mandarin Duck Pond 
and Coffee Plantation being 
a highly educational ex
hibit, all children not over 
16 years of age will be ad
mitted on 8AIÜR0AY AFTtRNOON 
NEXf for

a CENTS.

theatre:

SPECIALTY COMPANY.
-IDIIIIS TO ILL- 1Reserved Seats 

6 and lOo.

The Ladles' Helper-French Pills
For sit dl»es»es peculiar to female Irregularities, 

removing ell obstructions from whsterer cause. 
Sent Of mall on receipt of 23 per box. Ad drees 

Graduated Pharmacist.
SOS Tonge Street, Toronto.j. E. H12ELT0N,
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Oilcloths, Etc.Carpets, Rugs j
t

PE R C ENT. DISCOUNT 
OFF THE LOWEST FIXED PRICES.

We have decided upon this telling discount to attract buyers to our 
Spring Opening, and thus turn what is usually a gala inspection into a 
gala buying event. This discount of twenty per cent, below the real 
values - on all Carpets, Bugs, Oilcloths and Linoleums will be extended 
through a reasonable number of days only to enable out-of-town parties 
to participate with our city patrons in this great Spring Opening Sale. 
Everything is new. ' Everything is of the best quality. And the bona 
lido character of the extraordinary discount-otter is not only assured by 
the reputation of this house, but will also be apparent to visitors at the 
sight of the goods.

FOSTER X PENDERt—14 and 160» Iflondag
And Lasting Several

—FOSTER ct* PENDER------------

ANNOUNCEMENT.ON MONDAT I
APRIL 2 SPRING OPENINGWe inaugurate our 

of this season’s importations of the newest and choicest 
styles in Carpets with the extraordinary otter, for the first 
few days, of a discount of twenty per cent, off the lowest 
fixed prices on every sale of any pattern in our grand new 
stock—the largest ever displayed by any house in Toronto.
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BULBING TRAPS« PASSENGER TRAFFIC...................

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship & Tourist Agency. Agents fof 
INTKKKATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.’S UNES

AMERICAN LINE
For Southampton. Shortest and most convenient 
route to London. No trimeter by tender. No tidal 
delays, Close connection iu Southampton for 
Havre and Paris uy special fast twin screw Chan
nel steamers. Fast express steamers with ap
pointments of the highest character. Winter 
rates now in force.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

EX-MINISTER TO AUSTRIA. V :iB Toronto before 1896, end that independ- 
ently of any vote of the citizens. W. A. Geddas,The Toronto World.

KO 89 TONOE STREKT. TORONTO 

A One Cent Mornlne.Paper, 
eriacuirriows.

Pally (without Suodeye) bytneyeer............. $•
“ “ by the month..... «»

Fun day Edition, by the year., ....................... .. * **
•* ** by the month............................ ••

Daily (Sundays Included) by the year..........«. »
- • “ hr the month .... <5

X THE ARCHITECTS 
vuosREcri.

wa
it would be a blessing to this country if 

we could get some of the cheap money that 
ii now to be bad in England. So plentiful

that the

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent. A Fairly Good Season Aotlclj 

A 4torAtlou Jobs — Contrai 

Himd—A World Young M 
Tyip Around the City.

CUNARD LINE, 
BEAVER LINE,

HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO.

is capital hi London just now 
British Government ie able to borrow at l(oii. Join % Francis Op of t|e Thousands Whom Poiifo’s 

Celery I Compound Has Benefited.
one end nine-sixteenth per cent, a year.

RED STAR LINE
Belgian Royal and U.8. Mail Hummers.

New York to Antwerp and Bar is Weduesdays 
end Saturday». Highest elans steamers with 
palatial equipments. Excursion ticket, 
return by Red Star Liao from Antwerp or 
American Line from London, Southampton OS 
Harrs. Ask for "Facte for Trnrelers."

t-o-u-r-s
WHEREVER DESIRED

“What ar ? the prospecte foi 
trade this season?” is a ques 
been anxiously asked by many 
people during the last few w 
ditiop to the classes who di 
their living from the 
connected with building, and 
resumption- of activity 
the entire business commuoit 
in the subject. A revival of 
first indication of prosperity, 
to denoting a restoration of 
* readiness on the part of 
niako investments it of-itself 
do small degree to make 
by the amount of money put 
For some years past the 
building trade in this city 
garded as a sort of commerci 
foreshadowing the general st 
Now that spring has fairly 
ordinary circumstances 
actually in hand ought to affu 
indication qf the buildipg pi 

But in the opinion o 
architects any attempt at a de 
at this time would be somewh 
as the building season has bt 
in commencing. Capitalists a 
be cautious in their^veolures 

large and imp 
ing projects lu coutemplatic 
not as yet assumed sutfici 
shape to be taken into accoun 
altogether probable that a 
proportion of them will 
later in the season. In pal 
are two extensive factories 
erected provided building sit 
the purpose can be procured 
portion of the city, otherwise 
to West Toronto Junction.

Drawing-Room Street Cars.
[From The Philadelphia Record.]

The contract given last week by the 
Nassau Electric Railroad Company of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., to W. A. Boland of Boston 
for the construction of 100 miles of electric 
street railway in Brooklyn and nearby 
towns, and awarded by him to the John
son Rail Company of Johnstown, Pa., is the 
largest street railway contract ever made.

: The rails will be electrically welded. 
There will be a power-house in Brooklyn 
provided with five 1000 horsepower Corl ss 
fngines and another in the country will 
have 10 Corliss engines, having a combined 
horsepower of 7500.
• The company will try the experiment of 
funning some drawing-room cars, in which 
double fare will be charged and no more 
people than can be seated will be carried in 
these cars.

Industry.Plenty of Room for Canadian
Canadian farmers who make no money 

by growing wheat ought to turn their at
tention to butter-making, an industry that 
is now engaging the particular attention of 
Prof. Robertson of the Dominion Experi
mental Farm. Our farmers ought to take 
np the butter industry in the same way as 
they did that of cheese-making. United 
action and close attention to the require
ments of the markets would soon give Can
ada as good a reputation for butter as she 
now enjoys for cheese. Australia during 
the last fiscal year shipped $5,000,000 worth 
of butter into England, or about four times 
as much as Canada sent to the same market. 
Australia is some twelve thousand miles 
further from that market than Canada is.

valid to

Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship- 
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp-

Ôfflces at Geddes’ Wharves 
and 69 Yonge-street.

numeroi

B is a v
Bermuda, Nassau, Californio, Florida, Cuba,

Africa, etc. By any route required. 1 ereonally 
conducted or independent tours a a passengers
œçî)OK’8 TOURIST OFFICE. Agency Canadian 
and New York Trans-Atlantic Llnee.TrAns-l'nciflo 
Lines, Mediterranean Lines and Southern Lines, 
together with every system of transportation in 
any part of the globe.

on.

i

BERMUDAFlorida,
JAMAICA

fAll Winter Resort. QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO. 
BERMUDA

agent cook tours

N.K. Cern.r Kin* and ï ooge-streete.
A. T. WEBSTER.

1 \<8 Hours from New York. 1St. Thomas, St. Croix. ^
Dominica, Martinique^ Barbados#

and Trinidad
Every JO Dciymm

Sympathizers With MaeWherrell.
; The following is a copy of a subscription 
jist Mr. Robinette has received from the 
Village of Hanover. The funds were for
warded by Mr. H. H. Miller, who is the 
Pair Play referred to:
i * ‘ We, the un dersigned citizens of Hanover, 
believing that it is at least probable that 
MacWheirell is innocent of the crime for 
which he has been sentenced to be hung, 
learning that his counsel is about to make 
further efforts upon his behalf, tor which 
funds will be required, hereby subscribe for 
6aid purpose the turns opposite our respec
tive names: J. H. Adams $10, V. Kircbmer 

of $5, Frank Tefft 50e, F. Riecben 50c, J. S. 
Kuechtel $1, Fair Play $25, D. Koechtel 
$5, Fred Roloff $1, Thomas Poehlman $1, 
K. 8. Cressman $2, 8. L. Hahn 50c, E- 
Graff 50c, W. H. Uoodeve $1, Robert Pace 
$1, S. F. Boyd $1, George Lorenz $1, R. J. 
Ball 50c, John Telford $1, John W. Br 
50c—$58.”

A cheque of $C8 was enclosed with the

oSâIt is surely our own fault if we do not get a 
bigger share of the butter trade of Great 
Britain. Canada has a great advantage 

Australia in regard to distance and 
transportation facilities, 
weak is in the production of a uniformly 
good article and in' concerted action in 
placing our butter on the market. The 
proper method of marketing our butter as 
loop as possible after manufacture, while 
in ite fresh, rosy and most palatable cona
tion, has been too long neglected, and until 
more attention is given to the art of 
placing this article in the 
English consumers before its prime quali 
ties have departed we shall make small 
headway in our export butter trade. Not 
onljNmoultl Canada be in a position to 
rival Australia in butter-making, but she 
ought to succeed in taking away 
the profitable trade that has for a long 
time been monopolized by Denmark, 
France and Sweden in the English butter 
market. The equipment of Atlantic steam
ships with cold storage appliances is a 
necessity for the full development of the 
industry. The estatitfchment of the pro
posed fast Atlantic service, with special 
facilities for this end similar classes of 
goods, ought to stimulate the industry in 
no little degree.

The Newcastle Chronicle, just to hand, 
states that Great Britain imported during 
February last 222,033 cwts. of butter, and 
of this amount Australasia sent 43,000 cwt.

.m Tickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Choice of Route®
season.:vs;

S3over
'Sm.Where we are R. M. MELVILLE Cruise.peolul

March 28th.
For beautifully Illustrated literature descrip

tive of resorts, steamers, routes, eto., apply to 
Arthur Ahern, Sec. Ij.SS. Co.. Quebec, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Steamship and Tourist Agency. 21» 

72 Yonge-street

General Tourist Agency 
Next General Post office, Toronto, 

Tel. 2010.
% numerous136

ya
STEAMER LAKESIDEf,

Toronto

CUNARD LINE.mm.

mz>

Ip?
%'Û/Æ

wmXhande At 8.80 p.m„ for
V-ii WtNTKK HATH®

Now In Force.PORT DALHOUSIE,
ed

alo and all points east.
Ticket» at all U.T.R. and principal ofHcea and 

on board.
For tickets, freight rates and all information 

inquire of W. A. GEDDES, 60 Yonge-street, or 
Ueddes’ Wharf.

A. F. WEBSTER No Speculative Mml 
As tar as can bo learned fi 

with the leading architect» â 
character of the work ui 
eoaeon will be different fret 
past few years, 
little or no 
ing and 
dwelling, of any kind wit 
There are now »o many ho 
speculation on the market at 
some of them obtainable at j 
cent, less than the coit of 
many people who would othei 
disposed to build finedwelling 

though they subset| 
tensive alterations to suit t 
requirement».'

A larger proportion of 
usual will be in thé hea 
where many alteration j 
ill progress and others hi 
A good deal of property whi 
hands lately ia in a dilapidai 
unouited to modern reqnir 
changed business conditions 
and the owners find it uecesi 
tensive repaire and alteratioi 
remunerative. There are i 
handsome and commodious 
and offices to be had at re 
that the proprietors of old-f 
ings find it difficult to retail 
they relit their premises, 
character does not attract , 

"Sion as the erection of new 
tends equally to improve t 
money in circulation.

ft.nernl I’rospectl 
R J. Lennox considéré 

prospects fairly good, tho 
was a little late so far as pr 
were concerned. “On the i 
he said, “nearly 100 men at 
We are using material as qu 
get it. Last year we empl 
cutters anil 350 men in all.1 
have made provision to put 
tioiial stone-cutters, and m 
full swing we expect to emj: 

jill. * At the Parliament 
were never employed more 
etone-cuttere at once. I a 
deavor to have halt the buil 
and east aides, ready for roi 
of the fall, so that Vie woi 
.be carried on through thq 
the city got possesaion we 
months’ work on the 
during that time have put 
including the rebuilding d 
which was imperfectly ctJ 
have starved the work t 
months earlier than it begd 
the work commenced at the 
tically three months earlier 

At. MloUael’e Hospital I 
Poet & Holmes have on 1 

ant work in the constructif 
' eive additions to St. Alic 

Bond-street, of which whej 
present building will for 
wing. The new building 
with pressed brick, wit 
dressings, and will compris 
and a basement. The in id 
of porous terra cotta brick 
finished it will be complet 
of hospital requirement 
the latest models. The 
ing will be the media 
The central portion of till 
lure will form the main 1 
ministration building and 
wing will he devoted to | 
pat tment, having in 
operating theatre 
in height, with accotnt 
students. The cost will b- 

The same firm have als< 
rlition to St. Francis’ 
Manningisvenue, to cost $ 

A Sky Iteac 
Beaumout Jarvis is si 

construction of the McKit 
the corner of Jordan and 
which, when completed, 
ficent addition to the c< 
lecture of Toronto and ne 
building in the city. It wii 
height and constructed of 
lirtck and terra cotta. Hi
importantunderiakingeuiu
tho building 0(4■_> houses < 
Edward Hanlan.

Langley & Langley, in I 
work present and prospei 
vising the re-arrangem 

t Pears, of the Front-street 
\ttierly occupied by Coopt 

will involvu an expenditut 
Edwatds & Webster 

house) and blocks undel 
various localities.

An Improvement L*poi 
E. R. Babington regard 

on thé whole, encouraginj

ammown LH General Steamship Agent, 
Northeast Cor. King and Vongo-sts.some of IBmm 1%list. K ANCHOR LINE

’0Honor To iHr. E. F. Clarke.
Editor World: Honor to E. F. Clarke 

for his advocacy of the rights of young men 
in claiming the voting franchise.

If a young man is liable to be called to 
the front, with a rifle on his shoulder to de
fend the honor of Canada and his home, 
why should he be ostracised when the 
wealthy manage to escape danger by the 
substitution of disfranchised but loyal and 
brave young Canadians?

If yoing men have no right to vote on 
the Sunday street car question, who in the 
name of justice have? Young men have 
built up Toronto. Every factory in the 
city bears evidence to the fact. * The time 
has gone by when capital can make worse 
slaves of the white man than was ever 
made of the black man in the cotton fields 
of the West Indies.

Thê 
specuL 

comparatively

United States Mail Steamships
FOR

4
mm. TAKE THE WABASH BY.mmm

mwM
m Follow Our---------------------------

Compare It With OtheriFrFEi" 
Then we know you'll

Throw up both

From Pier 54 N.R., foot of West S4th-st. 
SAILING WEEKLY.

Cablo.$45 and upward*; Second Cabin. 830 : Steer- 
age.lowest curreut rates. Cabin excursion tickets 
at reduced rates. For further information apply 
to Ukndkrson Bros., agents,7 Bowling Green, all 
Anchor Line Agente, or to

GEORGE McMURRICH, 
General Freight and Passenger Agent,

34 Yonge-street, Toronto.
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GRAND TRUNK—GOING TO—
Chic 
andr Louis. Kansas City 

beyond, Including
The Church Rejects Common Sense, 

Instead of antagonizing the public the 
Church might profitably look to its own 
affairîx When viewed from a common- 

standpoint the principles of the

ago, St. L
all points beyonu, aüvlKwAl>N 

Old Mexico, California, and all Pa
cific Coast Points. Finest Trains 
In America. Call on nearest R.R. 
Agent or J. A- Richardson. Cana
dian Passenger Agent, N.E. Cor. 
Klng-Yonge-streets, Toronto.

U
RAILWAY.4 Mechanic.

/
sense

'Church are in a very muddied state. 
While the clergymen of Toronto are de
nouncing Sunday street cars as sacrilegious 
and the work of infidels we find clergymen 
in other cities using the cars to extend the 
influence of their respective churches.. __ A 
correspondent sends us from Toledo a copy of 
The News of that city dated Saturday last, 
in which it is announced that: “The R||r. 
Charles S wadding of Trinity Church has ar
ranged with the car companies to run 
special cars early enough on Easter Sunday 
morning to enable communicants who live 
at a distance from the church to attend the 
early celebration at 6 a. m.” A religion 
from which common sense has been banished 
can have but an indifferent future ahead

Hymn to Apollo Sung,
London, March 30.—A special dispatch 

to The Times from Athens says that an in- 
ter es tin 
at the

THISpP GREAT TOURIST ROUTE
TO THE

PACIFIC COAST

\
g event took place there yesterday 
French Archaeological School. A 

hymy to Apollo that was recently discover
ed at Delphi was sung for the first time in 
2000 years. The Royal family, the mem
bers of the Cabinet and many notables 
were present- The King and Queen 
so pleased with the rendition of the hymn 
that they had it repeated.

I shall always stand ready to say a good word 
for Paine’s Celery Compound, for I honestly 
believe that it will do all that is claimed for

guarantee of the eminent success that has 
crowned his efforts, and of the tribute of 
esteem that is paid to him.

Mr. Francis, though he has reached the 
Psalmist’s allotted three score and ten, is in 
excellent health, and mentally vigorous and 
alert. The first of this year he went to Cali
fornia with his daughter to spend a few 
months.

Before going he requested Mr. William B. 
Wilson, who, under Mr. Francis and his-son,, 
Hon. C. S. Francis, is the wide-awake head 
of the business department of Tue Times, to 
say for him to the proprietors of Paine’s 
Celery Compound: “I have used the medi
cine moderately and with favorable results.”

The expression is characteristic of the dig
nified and conservative gentleman who.-as 
last fall’s vote shows, is in the right sense the 
most popular citizen et the Empira State.

Mr. Wilson himself, writing an unsolicited 
letter to Wells & Richardson Co., says of this 
wonderful remedy that makes people well:

"For some time past I have been using 
Paine’s Celery Compound as a nervine and 
tonic, and have found its effects very benefi
cial. I have heard and known of its good 
work among my friends, several saying that 
they ’could not keep bouse without it,’ aud 
never allow their supply to beoome exhausted,

Among the men of International reputation 
in America no one is better known than Hon. 
John M. Francis, ex-minister to Austria.

Tne highest political honors have come to 
him unsought. Pres. Grant appointed him 
minister to Greece. Pres. Garfield had chosen 
him for the mission to Belgium. Pres. 
Arthur appointed him minister to Portugal, 
and in 1884 he was promoted to be envoy ex
traordinary and minister plenipotentiary to 
Austria-Hungary,with a residence at \ tenon.

At the last New York State election Mr. 
Francis was chosen one of the 15 delegates- 
at-large to the constitutional convention 
which Is to sit in Albany next summer.and his 
majority was the largest on the state ticket.

Mr Francis is conspicuous among the really 
great editors of to-day as thA founder, editor 
and proprietor of The Troy Times, which he 
has made a live, enterprising, clean and 
popular paper, and one t^f the ablest and 
most influential exponents <hf republicanism 
in the country. „ _

The life and labors of Mr. Francis present 
one of the most attractive! and instructive 
objects which one can contemplate. Indus
try, conscientiousness, absolute fidelity to 
duty, end preference for a high plane of 
moral conduct, have been conspicuous traits 
of his character. They were the adequate

1
it.”

Among the thousands of testimonials that 
come to the proprietors of Paine’s Celery 
Compound every year,are letters from grate
ful men and women in every station in life. 
Little did Dartmouth’s great professor realize 
the greatness of bis benefit to mankind when 
he first prescribed this remedy that mafcos 
people well, and in the spring months is as 
much superior to all the ordinary tonics, 
nervines and sarsaparillas as the diamond is 
more brilliant than a piece of glass. It is 
the best spring medicine in the world. It 
makes people well.

It is#the true specific for dineasos arising 
from a debilitated nervous system and impure 
blood. It is a positive cure for dyspepsia, 
biliousness, liver complaint, neuralgia, rheu
matism, and all nervous diseases and kidney 
troubles. For the latter Paine’s Celery Com
pound hea succeeded again and again where 
everything else has failed.

The medical journals of this country and 
Europe have given more space to the many 
remarkable cases where the use of PaiLe’s 
Celery Compound bas made people well than 
to any other one subject.

A
were

yVia the St. Clair Tunnel.
Pullman Tourlet Sleeping Oar leaves Union 

Station. Toronto, every FRIDAY AT 11.30 P.M. 
for the Pacific Coast without change.

Full Information on application to any of the 
Company's Ticket Ofllces. ___________ ________

The Eight Hour Day n Succès*.
London, March 30. —William Mather, 

M.P. for the Gorton division of Lancashire 
and the senior member of the firm of 
Mather & Pratt (.Salford Iron Works), has 
made a report of the experience of his firm 
in the first year’s experiment of giving its 
employee an eight hour day instead of nine 
hours without any reduction of wages. 
Mr. Mather, whose works employ a large 
number of hands, reports that the expri
ment has proved successful.

4
Fasli Fedora

4ALLAN LINESee the Latest New Styles
uf it. Royal Mail Bleainetilps. Liverpool, 

Calling ut Movllle,
From Portland. From Halifax. 

■ March 29 
...Apl. 13 
... ** 2b

JOSEPH ROGERS’ATA Much-Needed Convenience,
A shorter route from Hanlan's Point to

March 21 
Apl. 14 

*• 2d

LAURKNTIAN
PARISIAN.........
NUMIDIAN....

Island Park is a long-felt want on the 
Island. By the sidewalk the distance be
tween these two points is about two miles. 
A new road why built behind the cottages 
along the west side would shorten the dis
tance by probably one-half. It would not 
only be appreciated on account of it# con
venience, but it would make a very desir
able promenade. One serious drawback 
with the western part 
limited area' and its lack of streets or 
promenades. On landing at Hanlan’s Point 
the visitor at present lias but one route 

to him. A street opened up in the

141 Klng-st. East.186
Narrowly Escaped Drowning.

About 5 o’clock last evening the 3-year- 
old child of Mr. Alfred Evans fell from the 
balcony of his boathouse at the foot of 
Sherbourne-street and narrowly escaped 
drowning. Mr. Thomas Boswell, proprietor 
of the Boswell House, corner of Adelaide-

From Montreal From Quebec 
daylight 

...............May 5Millinery !
SPRING SEASON.

V a.m. 
May 6
“ 13SARDINIAN....

LaURENTIAN..
PARISIAN...........

Cabin Rates of Passage via Portland and Hali
fax—Parisian. $50. $60, $7C: other steamers. $43 
imd $5a Second cabin $30, extra accommodation 
$30, steerage $24.

12: " 2019

street and Spadina-avenue, who was re
pairing his yacht at the time, jumped in 
and rescued the little one. Mr. Boswell is

STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry

of the Island is its Having completed her pieparations for 
tho spring trade,now laid up from bis cold bath.

MISS HOLLAND From New York.
.....................April 19
....................... " 26

The Parisian for Liverpool.
This favorite Allan Liner has been under

going repairs and alterations and will again 
take her place on tho Liverpool service, leav
ing Portland April 12 and Halifax April 14. 
She will leave Montreal May IV and June 
23. By a recent arrangement steerage pas
sengers ore now furnished with beds and 
bedding free of charge.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
STATE OF NEBRASKA..

Cabin "passage, Single. $40 and upward, return, 
$8U and upward, according to location of berth. 
Second Cabin $80, Steerage at lowest through 
raies.

For tickets and information apply to 
H. BOURLIEK.

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
26 State Line. 1 King-street west. Toronto

Is now ready to offer a very choice selection 
of English, French and American Pattern 
Bouueta and Hats, to which she would re
spectfully invite the attention of ladies qbout 
o purchase .

11CI YONGB - ST.
2 Doors South of Adelaide. 86

open
direction proposed by Surveyor San key 
would relieve the congestion that m^kes
the Point like a beehive on summer even
ings. It would at the same time open up a 
part of the Island that is little known to 
the public. In the absence of a railway or 
other means of communication, the new 
roadway is especially needed. It ought to 
be ptoceeded with at once.

Skin Disease* are more or less directly occa
sioned by bad blood. B. B. B. cures the follow
ing Skin Diseases : Shingles. Erysipelas. Itching 
Rashes, Salt Rheum. Scald Head, Eruptions. 
Pimples and Blotches by removing all impurities 
from the blood from a common Pimple to the 
worst Scrofulous Sore.

DO YOU WANT
■ -The Lightest, Strongest and most 

Up-to-Date Bicycle made ?
If so, get the

Have for Sale Views ofThe Tea l>utle».
Since the Canadian Pacific Railway es

tablished ite China and Japan steamship 
line Canada has imported a large part of 
its tea directly from the countries where it 
is produced. This new 
Canada to get its supply of this article as 
cheaply as it can be had by any other coun
try in the world. By putting on a duty 
oi 10 cents per pound on tea coming into 
the country via the United States, we have 
saved the profit that would otherwise go to 
American middlemen, and at the same time 
we have helped our own railways in preler- 

to American lines. The policy of the

WANDERER
A Reminder.

For your spring bats don’t forget to call 
and see Messrs. J. & J. Lugsdin,'batters, 101 
Yonge-street. They are showing the largest 
stock in tho city. All the very newest styles 
and latest colors from the very best makers. 
'Their prices ore low to suit the times. Give 
the old firm a call. _______

N

Sceneryline has enabled

In Portfolios and Views suitable 
for Framing.Wanderer Cycle Co.ON BEHALF OF THE BABIES. NEW C.P.B. OFFICES 

30 YORK-STREET
Call at 

theLombard-street. Toronto. 
CATALOG FREE. 36 ORStatement of an Eminent Pro

fessional Man. ADAMS WANTS MONEYGovernment in the past in regard to the 
tea trade does not appear to have adversely 
affected the interests of any particular 
claee. £ne presoo* amendment to the tariff 
will tend still further to force the tea trade 
into Canadian aa against foreign channels. 
A largo part of tho business that has been 
transacted through London will hereafter 
be doue directly with Canada.

Children's $1.50 Suite for 50c. Children’s $2.50 
Suite for $1. Children’s $8 Suits, doubln breast, 
for $1.50. Boys’ Canada Homo Hptiu $6 Suits for 

Young Men's $5 and $6 Suits for $2.50. 
Suits, wore $? and $8, for $8.25. Men's 

Breast $10 Suits for $5. Men’s Fine 
Worsted Black Suits, were $12. for $5. Black 
aud Navy Blue Coats, were $10, for $2. A pile of 
$7 to $10 Odd Coats, choice for $2. Men’s 

! Double Breast Warm Storm Coats, wore $5, for 
| $2.50. Men’s Overcoats and Ulsters, all colors, 
sorts and sizes, from $2. Men’s Strong Overall 
Pants 30c. Heavy Pants 50c. Mechanics’ In
destructible Pants 75c and $1. Hats—Christy's 
aud other new style hats for $1. Hots—Fine 
bats, either Christy, Fedora or Aberdeen, 50c 
and 75c. Hate—Hundreds of good hats, every 
shape, for a quarter. Pants—Stiong English 
Tweed 90c. American Tweed Pants 50c.
Dark Halifax Tweed, very durable, $1.50. Pants 
—The $2.99 pants for $8.50, made to measure 
from a choice stock of tweeds. Pants for Boys 
and Men. u very large assortment; better goods 
for the money than any other house. Vest 

i Boys’ 15c and 25c; a large choice of fine goo 
from 50c. Boots—Strong Boots for $3, were $2.

! Boots—Fine qualities about half the usual prices.
I Aberdeen Shirts for 25c, were 60c. Wool Socks 
I 10c. 60c Scarf Ties for 15c, newest styles.
! ADAMS’ CLOTHING FACTORY is the cheap- 
i est place in Canada for good goods at low prices. 
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The health of a babe directly depends on 
the quality and nature of the food it re
ceives. , .

To-day, as in years past, thousands or 
babieo are suffering from various ailments, 
owing to poor nourishment and improper 
feeding. Sir Charles Clark once said: “The 
ignorance of mothers in feeding their child- 

is worth a thousand pounds a year to

1 Xintercolonial Railway.•a
Men’s
Double

On and after Monday.the lltli September, 189A 
through express passenger trams will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) ae /ell

U '
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

Kail way.............................................
Leave Toronto by Canadian

Pacific Kaliway............................. ..
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Railway from Bonaveuture* 
Depot..... »

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Windsor- 
street 1 lepot,

Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Dal- 

g__ houaie-equate Depot.
ids Leave Levis...................

Arrive River Du Loup.. 
do. Trois Pistoles....
do. Rimouekl..........
do. tile. Fiavie...........
do. Carapbellton 
do. Dalhousie... 
do. Bathurst., 
do. Newcastle, 
do. Moncton.. 
do. tit. John., 
do. Halifax...

20.80

it is a fact worthy of special notice that 
the healthy, bright and fat babies of to-day 
aro all being brought up and nourished on 
I .acta ted Food. No other form of artificial 
food on sale has such a reputation lu the 
community, and no other is so highly recom
mended bv physicians. Lao ta ted rood is 
strictly pure in composition: it is the most 
nutritious aud most easily digested of all in
fant diets. Every mother who is anxious 
about her babe’s welfare and growth should 
give this wonderful food a week’s trial.

The Frozen Ileef Trade.
The experiment of exporting frozen.mut

ton to England having proved so 
ful, the Australian* are now seeking to 
establish a trade in frozen beef. A cargo 
of Australian beef thus preserved has just 
been landed at Hamburg and was disposed 
ot on satisfactory terms. The meat ia that 
of young animals, carefully fed on the best 
grazing land, and seems to lose none of its 
qualities by being exposed to a low tem
perature. It will pay us in Canada to grow 
less wheat, which sells at one cent a pound, 
and put our energies into producing an 
article that sells for five or six times as

8.45

4.
7.45success-

Pants—
•0.43

■t Leave

. 22.30 

. 14.40
, 18.05 
. 10.05 
. 20.41 
, 21.15 
. 24.45

y
better than last season. 
of two small churches in j 
west of the city is among 
undertakings, and ho has] 
ot a good class for VV. H. 
lev-a venue.

Edmund Burke ia emplJ 
in the" extensive additid 
lions of Simpson’s drygocJ 
tenders will shortly be 
will involve the remodelli 
property, recently purchal 
ion, and the raising of t 
corner of Yodge and (Quad 
to a height of six stories.

G. VV. Goninlock has J 
the erection for Robert 
and dwelling on the corn 
Czar-street, to cost $700(1

Joseph Connolly is suj

Special Hailing of S 9. Labrador.
The magnificent steamship Labrador of 

the Dominion Line will sail from Portland, 
at 2 p.m. on May 1 for Liverpool direct.
Parties intending to visit Europe should take 
advantage of the special low rate offered for
this date only, viz.: $>5.GU first-class rail to------- ---
Portland and first saloon oa the steamer, aud 

second cabin Toronto to Liverpool.
The Labrador’s maiden trip in September, People who allow themselves to be bull
ion, was 7 days 18 hours from (Quebec, so dozed into buying mineral waters which 
passengers taking this steamer will be landed . h d lor to recommend thorn

are bo-Jto he di-ppoioted. Sr. Loot, has 

Webster, northeast corner King and \ ouge- gained for itself such u wide reputation in 
streets, Toronto. the cure of disease that ether waters are

I c,u hitrlily praise Burdock Blood Bitter,, be- l’^ «« tb® P“bU” -î^tf but^ 
use it had a fair trial in my case with wonder- ciuaL These may be pa.ata le, 

ful success. My symptoms were dropsy, back- other properties are seriously open --to ques- 
ache and nleeplessnes-s auoalUhese disappeared Always look for the water that keeps
after using two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters. * “v • i .^..ltorehAna Tnia watur
1 cannot praise its Healing powers too highly, without artificial adulterations. 1 ms water
Georgina Holmes, Wood Point, Saokvilie, N.ti.

1.9$
2.47
4.U.1

.. (UW 19.35 
.. 10.30 PUJ
... 1&80 23.jJLOAN COMPANIES

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-street
FOUR PUR CENT, allowed on deposit, of $1 

and upwards.

The buffet sleeping car and other oars of e*. 
press train leaving Montreal at 7.45 o’clock rue 
through to Halifax without change, j 
to Halifax and tit. John run through 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and those 
iietween Montreal and Halifax, via Levis, are 
lighted by electricity.

All trams are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and all information In regard 6# 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

N. WSATHERSTON,
Freight and Passenger Agent,

•3 Ross in House Block, *t ork-str’J*» Toronto, 
D. POTT1NGER, General Manager,

Railway Ofllce, Moncton, N.B., titb Sept, Id**

The trains 
to their! NERVOUS DEBILITYDR. PHILLIPSIt’. Ju.t Thi. «ay.It was not doing justice to the citizens 

of Toronto to postpone the taking of a 
vote on the Sunday ear question till 189Ü. 
While the friends of liberty and justice 
feol that a groat principle is at stake they 

afford to be patient under the almost

v: Lais ol New York City
Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both svxati, ner
vous debility, and all diseases 
of tho urinary orjpuis cured in 
a few days. DR. PHILLIPS, 

75 Bay-st., Toronto.

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 
follies)tnoroughlv cured. Kidney and Bladder.
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis- ; I^ocaxrx COmi>any

rulUtion free MedîriZe. aent to any address, CEIPTSand DEBENTURES at curreut rates 
Hour. »a.m. to » p.m.: Sundays J toil p.m. Ur. payable half-year y.
Reeve. 346 Jsrvis-street, 4th house north ot uer- HON. K. HARCOURT, A. L. WALLACE, 
rard-eiresl, Toronto, r* 246 24b,, President. Manager.

240

wm
certain belief that that principle will be 
vindicated within two years at the longest. 
When the Antis are once defeated they 
will remain a long time dead. This ie 
what they know aud fear, it ia not im
probable that Sunday ear» will be running

246r

fîî Two yenrs ago I had a bad attack of bilious 
nes4 aud took one bottle of Burdock Blood Bit
ters. and can truly recommend it lu anyone suf
fering from this complaint. Mrs. Chou, brown, 
Toronto.

J
is tit, Leon.

i
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AUCTION SALES.AUCTION SALES.AUCTION SALES.BD1LDING TRAPS OUTLOOK. AUCTION SALES.extensive works in the construction of an 
addition to the House of Providence and 
the building of a chapel in connection 
8t. Joseph’s Convent in SL Alban's -street 

Handed to Withhold Information.
Many other undertakings are in progress 

or about to be commenced, regarding 
which no information is obtainable from 
the architectural fraternity. There it a 
gentral disposition among them to be re
ticent as to building operations in which 
they are engaged. A member of the firm 
of Gregg A Gregg stated that an agreement 
had been entered into by some of the pro
fession to withhold all information of this 
character from the press.

AUCTION SALES.^.^wvts«ssiss«N«*s« ••«•ee»e#aee»'e* •#*«. •«<»•*»••»• a»ae#«e»W
______ _

|M BERLAND 

[N LINE
It and most con renient 
fer by tender. No tide!

at, Southampton for 
l fast twin screw Cham 
pss steamers with ap- 
IgL character. Winter
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MORTGAGE SALE

TOWNSEND TELEPHONEWHAT THE ARCHITECTS THINK OF 
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29722972 19722072

JUDICIAL SALEAUCTIONEERS. MORTGAGE SALE OF VALU- 
IVI able properties In tne City of 
Toronto.

AUCTIONEERS.
A Fairly Good Season Anticipated—Many 

Alteration Job. — Contrante Now In 
Hand—A World Young Man Takes a 
Trip Around the city.

Important to MothersOF* -OF- - OF -

Valuable City Property Under and by virtue of the powers of sale con
tained in certain mortgage* of the hereinafter 
mentioned lands respectively now in default, and 
to be produced at time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by oublie auction at the auction 
rooms of Messrs. Dickson A Townsend. 22 King- 
street west, Toronto, on Saturday,the 7th day of 
April, 1804, at 12o'clock noon:

Firstly. That certain parcel of land composed 
of part of town lots numbers six and seven on 
the south side of King-street, Toronto, and also 
six and seven on the north side of Wellington- 
streel, having a f ron ta go on the south side of 
Theatre-lane of about 70 foot 10 Inches, with a 
broken depth of about 141) feet southerly to the 
northerly limit of Millstone-lane, on which there 
is a frontage of about 121 feet. About half the 
frontage on Millstone-lane has a depth of about 
60 feet 8 Inches. Toge her with and subject to 
certain rights of ways and together with the 
boiler, engine, printing machinery, plant and 
apparatus covered by two of the said mortgages, 
which said lands, rights of way, machinery and 
plant are more particularly described In regis
tered instruments Nos. 465 K and 8038 O. The 
above is commonly known as tho Royal Opera 
House property. Erected thereon is a three- 
story building, a part of which Is at present 
occupied by George H Hoes.Son A Co. as lessees.

Secondly. Part of lot number twenty-two on 
the east side of Jarvis-street accord I 
No. 10 A, being houses numbers 
Jarvis street, having together a frontage of 48 
feet 4 inches on the east side of Jarvis street, by 
a depth of about 120 feet to a fane. Erected 
thereon are two solid brick residences, three 
stories and basement, containing about 14 rooms 
each with modern conveniences, rented 
per month each: also part of the said lot 22 < 
west side of George-street,according to said 
being house premises numbers 288 and 240 George- 
street, haying a frontage of about 30 feet 8 inches 
on the east side of George-street by a depth of 
about 100 feet 4 inches to a lane, which said lands 

described

FURNITURE PROPERTY
IN THE

CITY OF TORONTO.
AUCTION SALE OP|r line

S. Mail Steamers, 
nd Paris Wednesdays 

class ut earners with 
hision tickets valid to 
be from Antwerp or 
don. Southampton of 
tr Travelers.”

desired
prnia, Florida. Cuba, 
liuhea, etc.. Riviera, 
hrpt, Palestine. South 
r required. Personally
tours as passengers

:E. Agency Canadian 
uc Lines, Trans-Paciflc 
i amt Southern Lines, 
i of transportation la

“What ard the prospects for the buiidiog 
trade this season?" is a question that has 
been anxiously asked by many thousands of 
people during the last few weeks. In ad
dition to the classes who directly derive 
their living from the numerous industries 
connected with building, and to whom a 
resumption of activity is a vital question, 
the entire business community is interested 
in the subject. A revival of building is the 
first indication of prosperity. In addition 
to denoting a restoration of confidence and 
a readiness on the part of capitalists to 
make investments it of itself contributes in 
no small degree to make business brisk 
by the amount of money put in circulation. 
For some years past the condition of the 
building trade in this city has been re
garded as a sort of commercial barometer, 
foreshadowing the general state of trade. 
Now that spring has fairly opened under 
ordinary circumstances the contracts 
actually in hand ought to afford some fair 
indication of the building prospects of the 
season. But in the opinion of many of the 
architects any attempt at a decided forecast 
at this time would be somewhat premature, 
as the building season has been rather late 
in commencing. Capitalists are disposed to 
be cautious in their ventures and there are 
numerous large and important build
ing projects m contemplation which have 
not as yet assumed sufficiently definite 
shape to be taken into account, though it is 
altogether probable that a considerable 
proportion of them will be realized 
later in the season. In particular there 
are two extensive factories which will be 
erected provided building sites suitable for 
the purpose can be procured in the lower 
portion of the city, otherwise they will go 
to West Toronto Junction.

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained in certain mortgages, which will oe pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction et No. 88 Kin g street 
west, Toronto, bv Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, 
Auctioneers, on Wednesday, Ap-il 11th, 1894, at 
12 o'clock, noon, the following properties, situate 
in the city of Toronto, in the bounty of York.

Parcel 1—Being composed of the southerly 1« 
feet 6 inches from front to rear of lot lettered 
”B” on the east side of Pape-avenue, according 
to registered plan No. 682. Upon said premises 
is said to be erected house No. 159 Pape-avenue.

Parcel 2—Being composed of tbe east half of 
lot No. 15 on the north side of Norfolk-aveuue. 
according to registered plan No. 682. Upon said 
premises is said to be erected house No. 20 Nor- 
folk-avenue. , ,

Katd premises are more fully described in the 
particulars and conditions of sale. Each parcel 
will be offered for sale separately.

Particulars and conditions will lie 
at time of sale and may be obtained on applica
tion to

HOLMES, GREGORY & LAMPORT.
Vendors’ Solicitors, 

onto.

Baby Carriages
On Wednesday, April 4

At the Residence,
Pursuant to tbe judgment of the Chancery 

Division of the High Court of Justice in an 
—""’'Hug and Loan Association vs.

and with the approbation of
NO. 107 lC0NC0RD-AVENUE,

action of the Buildi
Byers and others, and with the approbation 
tbe Master In Ordinary, there will be offered for 

public auction, by Dickson & Townsend, 
auctioneers, at 22 King-street west, I’oronto, 
Saturday, the 31st day of March, 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, tbe following land and 
premises in one parcel, viz. : Part of the south
east portion of Lot No. 84 in the second con
cession from the bay, in the Township of York, 
having o frontage of 108 feet and 1 Inch, more 
less, on the east side of Dundas-street, by a 
depth of 333 feet 0 inches, more or less, to the 
lands of the Credit Valley Railway Company, 
the southern limit of tbe said lands being 483 
feet 10 inches, more or less, northerly from the 
northern limit of Bloor-street. The said 
are more particularly described in a m< 
from the defendants, Byers and Latornell. to the : 
defendant Huntley, registered as No. 4418 K, 
and which will be produced at the time of sale.

The property is well adapted for a market 
garden or villa lots, and on It is situate a small 
frame and roughcast cottage with three rooms, 
known as No. 1160 Dundas street. There are also 
a number of fruit trees on the property.

TERMS OF SALE are: Ten pet] cent, of the 
purchase money Is to be paid at the time of sale 
to the vendors or their solicitors, and the balance 
in 80 days thereafter, without Interest, 
court to the credit of this action.

The property will be offered for kale subject to 
a reserve bid to be fixed by the said master.

The other conditions of sale are the standing 
conditions of the court.

Further terms and particulars of sale will be 
be time of sale, or on applica

nt Elliott, 57 King-street 
to Vessels & Blandish, 16 

Toronto-street, Toronto, Vendors’ Solicitors.
Dated the 5th March, 1894.

M 6,17,84,31

ESTATE NOTICES. e AT 3 P.M.

These ere all flret-olaee goods, 
worth from $IO to $30 each, but 
will be sold without any reserve. 

Terms cash.

—ON—
IN THE MATTER OF THE ES- 
• tate of Thomas Abbey, De

mie byFriday, April 6th theceased. 1894. at
We are favored with Instructions 

to sell by auction on the above pre
mises tne whole of the effects, 
comprising: Parlor. Dining-room 
and Bedroom Furniture, Kitchen 
Range. Crockery _ and Glass
ware, Brussels. Tapestry and 
other Carpets, Baby Car**l®ffe 
end Sleigh, Lawn Mower and other

The above furniture has only been in use about 
12 months.

The house is also for sale by private contract. 
Particulars may be had on application to tne 
undersigned.

No reserve. Terms cash.

Pursuant to the statute in that behalf, notice 
is hereby given that the persons having claims 
against the estate of Thomas Abbey, late of the 
city of Toronto, slater, who died on the 6th of 
December, 1893, and letters of administration to 
whose estate were granted by the Surrogate 
Court of the County of York on the 27th day of 
March, 1894, to tho Trusts Corporation of On
tario, are hereby required to send particulars of 
such claims to us. the undersigned, solicitors for 
the said administrators, on or before the 80th 
day of April. 1894. after which date the assets 
will be distributed, regard being had only to 
those claims of which notice shall then have 
been received. Msr. 81. Ap. 14, 28.

SMITH, RAE & GREEK.
25 Toronto street. Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Trusts Corporation of Ontario, 
Administrators.

Dated this 29th day of March, 1894.

DICKSON & or

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
made known2072
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lands
ort/a^oV,WISH IP co.

AUCTION SALE OF LARGE AND 
r\ Commodious Residence on the 
Northwest Corner of Sherbourne 
and Linden-streets,Toronto, Lately 
Occupied by James Cooper, Esq.

DA Ian
217213gandPCanada Life Building, Ton 

Toronto, March 10th. 1894. f GC2\Sow York. 
iX,
Kitts, Antigua,
.icia, Barbados.
Idad
Daye.

'rulee.
Sth.

I literature descrip
tors, etc., apply to 

Quebec, or
BERLAND,
Tourist Agency. 246
- . Toronto
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DICKSON &BY C. M. HENDERSON & CO. Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro 
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction by Messrs. Dickson A 
Townsend, auctioneers, at their auction rooms, 
No. 22 King-street west, Toronto, on Saturday, 
81 st March. 1894. at 12 o’clock, noon, the follow 
ing freehold premises In the City of Toronto, 
being com posed of Lots 28, 25 and the easterly 8 
feet 10 inches of Lot 24 on the north side of Liu 
den-street, formerly Cbarles-street, according to 
Plan 183 A.

The 
street
6 inches, more or less. This magnificent pro
perty is situate on the west side of Hheroourne- 
street (No. 588), on the corner of Linden-street, 
and on it are a large red brick and cut stone 
dwelling and large and well-appointed brick 
stables, coacbbouse and residence for coachman. 
The bouse is one of the handsomest and most 
commodious in the city of Toronto, most sub
stantially and elegantly built, and Is finished in 
expensive hardwood and beautifully painted and 
decorated.

There are a drawin 
room, breakfast room, 
dressing rooms, about 10, two kitchens, laundry, 
several bathrooms, etc.

Tbe premises are heated with double hot 
water Spence heater. On Sherbourne and Lin
den-street frontages there is a brick wall capped 
with stone and surmounted with an iron fence.

TOWNSEND at $45TELEPHONE
2972 the

lau.j^JOTICE TO CREDITORS -IN THE

Walter Sargent, late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, 
Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that all creditors and 
persons having claims against the estate of the 
above-named Walter Sargent, who died on or 
about the fifteenth day of November. 1891, at the 
said City of Toronto, are hereby required to de
liver, or send by post, prepaid, to the under
signed solicitors for the administratrix 
estate of the said deceased, on or about the 15th 
day „of April, 1894, their Christian names and sur
names, addresses and descriptions and full par
ticulars of their claims, statement of their ac
counts duly verified, and tbe nature of the 
security (if any; held by them, 
the said date the said Adroini 
ceed to distribute tbe assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which notice has been 
given, and the said administratrix will not be 
liable for the assets, or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claims notice was 
not received by them at the time of such distri
bution. SMITH, RAE & GREEK,

* 25 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for Administratrix.

Dated at Toronto this 15th day of March, 1894.

219 and 221 Yonge-street, 
Corner Shuter-street. into

AUCTIONEERS.

Auction Sale oflESHf 118 FMIITE 11 BTIOI are more particularly 
instrument number 8638 O. Erected thereon are 
two solid brick dwellings, two story and attic, 
with basement ou stone foundations, containing 
nine rooms each and modern conveniences.

Thirdly. Part of lot number twenty-two on 
tbe west side of George street, in the City of 
Toronto, according to registered plan 10 A. being 
house premises numbers 242 and 244 George- 
street, having a frontage on the west side of 
George-street of about 86 feet 3 inches by a 
depth of 101 feet 6 inches to a lane, and more 

icularly described in registered instru 
4175 P. Erected thereon ar

in registered

UPRIGHT PIANO,FURNITURE 
CARPETS, STOVES, ETC.

Important Unreserved Auction 
Sale of # lion to ^Armstrong 

west, Tordnto, or

own at tproperty has a frontage on Sherbourne- 
of 97 feet and on Linden-street of 2*26 feetHOUSEHOLD

We will eell at our rooms. 22 King- 
street west, onFURNITUREof the NEIL McLKAN,

Chief Clerk.LINE. TUESDAY, APRIL 3rd, 1894 DICKSON &Valuable Bradbury New York 
Pianoforte (cost $600), Drawing
room
pets. Lady's Secretary

•o two brick 
dwellings, two story and attic, with basements 
on stone foundations.containlng nine rooms each 
with modern conveniences.

Fourthly. Part of lot 
south side of Wilton-crescent, or east side of 
George-street, Toronto, according to registered 
plan I) 48, having a frontage of about 25 feet 6 
inches on tbe south side of Wilton-crescent, with 
a depth of about 145 feet, and more particularly 
described in registered Instrument number 4176 P. 
This property is knowu as house premises No. 1 
Wilton-crescent, and erected thereon is a solid 
brick residence containing about ten rooms with 
modern conveniences, and is rented at $30 per 
month.

The said properties 
ject to reserve bids.

Terms: Ten percent, of the purchase money 
will require to be paid at time of sale, and the 
balance according to favorable terms and con

part
No.*ATB

roe. Suite, Brass Gaeallere, Car- 
Lady's Secretary, Tennessee 

Marble-top Sideboard, Overman- 
telsT'Marble-top and other Bedroom 
Sets, B. W. Hall Hatstanc, Dinner, 
Tea and Breakfast Services, valu
able Oil Paintings, Water Colors, 
Duchess Range, etc.

Also the solid Brick 
containing 8 rooms, bath and w.c., 
furnace, etc. The lot Is 24 feet 6 
Inches by a depth of about lOO ft.

A quantity of general Household 
Furniture, which must be sold to 
cover advances.

And that after 
Utratrix will pro- TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

2972
ed

g room, library, dining 
billiard room, bed andBSTER number three on tbeNO RESERVE. 1 UDIC1AL SALE

U on Dundas-street. In the City of 
Toronto.

Pursuant to an order for administration made 
in an action of re Roth well-Roth well va Alger 
and others, there will bo offered for sale by j 
public auction with the approbation of James 8. 1 
Cartwright. Esquire. Official Referee, by Messrs. 
Dickson & Townsend, at their auction rooms at

OF PROPERTYNo Speculative Building.
As tar as can bo learned from interviews

lip Agent,
and Yonge-sts,

Terms Cash.
DICKSON & TOWNSEND, Auctioneers.

\ with the leading architects of the city the 
character of the work undertaken this 
season will be different from that of the 
past few 
little or

Residence,

DICKSON &LINE
A granolithic pavement Is 
and is fully paid for.

TERMS—Tbe property will be offered subject 
to a reserve bid. Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid to the vendors’ solicitors at the 
time of sale and the balance to be paid within 80 
days thereafter.

The vendors are willing to make a mortgage 
loan to the purchaser, if so desired, for a part 
of the purchase money on very favorable terms. 
Other terms and conditions of sale will be made 
known at the time of sale and may be obtained 
in the meantime on application to

on Sherbourne-streetI Steamships TOWNSENDwill bo 
build-

years. There
speculative

ing and comparatively few large 
dwellings of any kind will be put up. 
There are now so many houses built on 
speculation on the market at a low figure— 
some of them obtainable at perhaps 20 per 
cent, less than the cost of erection—that 
many people who would otherwise have been 
disposed to build fine dwellings prefer to buy, 

though they subsequently make ex
tensive alterations to suit their tastes or 
requirements.

A larger proportion of the work than 
usual will be in the heart of the city, 
where many alteration jobs are now 
in progress and others being prepared. 
A good deal of property which has changed 
bauds lately is in a dilapidated condition or 
unouited to modern requirements or the 
changed business conditions of the locality, 
and the owners find it necessary to have ex
tensive repairs and alterations to render it 
remunerative. There are so many new, 
handsome and commpdious business places 
and offices to be had at reasonable rents 
that the proprietors of old-fashioned build
ings find it difficult to retain tenants unless 
they refit their premises. Work of this 
character does not attract so much atten
tion as the erection of new buildings, but 
tends equally to improve the city aud put 
money in circulation.

General Vroepects Good.
E. J. Lennox considered the general 

prospects fairly good, though tbe season 
was a little late so far as private contracts 
were concerned. “On the city building," 
he said, “nearly 100 men are now at work. 
We are using material as quickly 
get it. Last year we employed 150 stone
cutters aud 350 men in all. This year we 
have made provision to put on 100 addi
tional stone cutters, and when work isfin 
full swing we expect to employ 500 men in 
all. At the Parliament buildings there 
were never employed more than 50 or 00 
stone-cutters at once. I am going to en
deavor to have halt the buildiug, the north 
and east sides, ready for roofing by the end 
of the fall, so that the work of roofing can 
be carried on through tbe winter. Since 
the city got possession we have had eight 
months’ work on the building and 
during that time have put on two stories, 
including the rebuilding of half a story 
which was imperfectly constructed. We 
have started the work this season two 
months earlier than it began last year and 
the work commenced at the quarries prac
tically three months earlier.".

I w — TELEPHONE 
9072

MORTGAGE SALE OF 308 AND 
IYI 3io Broad view-avenue In the 
City of Toronto.

On Tuesday, April 3rd, 1894666 22 King-street west, Toronto, at the hour of | 
twelve o'clock noon, on Saturday, the 14th day , 
of April, 1894, the following property at the j 
corner of Dundas-streei and Lakeview-avenue, ' 
in the City of Toronto, consisting of Lots Nos.
17 and 18, as laid down on registered plan 
numbered D 69, and having a total frontage of { 
104 feet 5 1-2 inches on Dundas-street, with a . 
depth on Lakeview-avenue of 186 feet 10 inches, , 
and a depth on the east side of 167 feet 8 inches ‘

no

will be offered far sale sub-j£XECUTOR’S NOTICETO C^REDI

of Ellen Elwood. late of the City of 
County

At the Residence,

NO. 61 CARLTON-STREET
Under instructions from Mrs. W. H. Callaghan. 

Sale precisely at 11 o’clock.
Sale of property at 12 o'clock.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., 
Telephone 1098.

of yfest 24th-sL . 
E£EY.
End Cabin, $30: Steer- 
bin excursion tickets 

1er information apply 
^.7 Bowling Green, oil

McMURRICII, 
i Passenger Agent, 
i-street, Toronto.

of York,Toronto, in the 
widow, deceased. Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the 

powers of sale contained in two certain mort
gages, which will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale bv public auction, 
subject to reserved bids, at the salerooms of 
Messrs. Dickson A Townsend. No. 22 King-street 
west, Toronto, on Saturday, the 31st day of 
March, 1894, at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, the 
following valuable property In the City of To
ronto, known as parts of lots numbers seven
teen (17) and eighteen (18) on tbe west side of 
Broad view-avenue, as shown on plan No. 874, 
filed in the registry office for the said city.

Said parcel No. 808 Broadview-avenue has a 
frontage of 14 feet 9 inches, including side en
trance.

Parcel No. 810 has a frontage of 13 feet 9 inches. 
Both have a rear passageway.

On said lands are said to be erected a pair of 
brick-fronted, roughcast houses, with brick cel
lars all the way under, six rooms and bath, with

i
ditlons then to be made known.

For further particulars apply to 
BEATTY. BLACK8TOCK, NESBITT & CHAD

WICK, 68 Welliugton-street east, Toronto, 
Solicitors for Vendors. 666

Dated at Toronto this 12th day of March, 1891.

Notice is hereby given to creditors, pursuant 
to tbe R.S.O. 1887, Chapter 110, that all persons 
having claims or charges against the estate of 
Ellen Elwood. late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, widow, deceased, who died on or 
about the 17th day of April, 1892, are required, on 
or before the seventeenth day of April. 1894, to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to James R. 
Kottf, the executor of the will of the said Ellen 
Elwood, deceased, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and description, with full particulars 
of their claims or charges against the said estate 
and the amount or value of their claim (if any).

And notice is also given that after the said 17 th 
dav of April, 1891, the said Executor will dis
tribute the estate of the said deceased, regarding 
only the claims of which notice shall have been 
given, as above required: and the said Executor 
will not be liable for the distribution of the said 
estate, or any part thereof, to any person or per
sons whose claims have not been received before 
the date of the said distribution by the Executor, 
the said James R. Roar.

Dated at Toronto this ninth day of March, 1894.
JAMES U. ROA.F.

By his solicitor, William Roaf, 
tlj King-street west, Toronto.

to a lane. Ou the lotis a detached frame rough- ) 
cast dwelling house oue and a half stories high, 
fronting on Dundas-street, and having nine 
rooms and a cellar. In front of the house is a 
large lawn and growing in the lot are several 
fruit trees and ornamental trees and shrubs. 
There is a small woodshed in the rear of the 
house. The lot is enclosed with a board fence.

The property will be offered for sale subject to 
a reserve bid fixed by the official referee.

The purchasers will be required to pay to the 
vendor’s solicitors at the time of sale 10 per cent, 
of the purchase money and the balance into 
court within 30 days without interest.

In all other respects the terms and conditions 
of sale will be the standing conditions of the 
court.

For further particulars apply to Klngsmllls, 
Symons, Saunders & Torrance, 19 Wellington, 
street west, Toronto, agents for Kirkpatrick & I 
Rogers, Kingston, Vendor’s solicitors; or to ' 
J. E. Robertson, Solicitor. 59 Yonge-street

Dated at Toronto. March 22, 1894.
(Sgd.) JAMES a CARTWRIGHT.

Official Referee.

FNY A KELLY,
SO Church-street. Toronto,

Vendors’ Solicitors. '
Orders to view the house to be had on applica

tion to Vendors’ Solicitors, 80 Church-street. 
Telephone 798.

{Auctioneers.

DICKSON &
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 

2972
m'oRTOAGESALE OF VALUABLE 
IV1 Freehold Property In the City 
of Toronto.

DICKSON &
“ST' TOWNSEND

No. 32 Adelalde-street East

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
OF

Very Valuable Residential Property

%

AY.
Under and by virtue of the power of sale con

tained in six certaiu mortgages, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction on Saturday, 
7th April. 1894, at twelve o’clock noon, at the 
Auction Rooms of Messrs. Dickson A Townsend, 
Manning Arcade, Toronto, in four separate 
parcels, the following properties, namely:

Parcel One—Being numbers 103, 105 and 107 
Argyle-street and composed of lots 102, 103 and 
part of lot 104 on the south side of Argyle-street, 
as shown on registered plan number **p 44,” 
having a frontage of about 50 feet by a depth of 
120 feet to a lane.

On tbe premises are erected three two-story 
and attic brick-fronted dwellings on stone 
foundations contain ing eight rooms and modern 
conveniences, cellar full size, all rented to good

Parcel Two—Being numbers 68. 65, 57 and 59 
Sprlnghurst-avenue. Park dale, and composed of 
lots 1, 2, 8 and 4 on the south side of Spring- 
hurst-avenue, as shown on registered plan 
her 1048, having a frontage of about 72 feet.

On the premises are erected four solid brick 
nine-roomed dwellings tbuilt in pairs) on stone 
foundations with furnace and ail modern con
veniences and rented to good tenants. These 
houses were erected in 1891 and the property Is a 
very desirable one.

Parcel Three—Being numbers 5 and 7 Uawthra- 
square and composedof parts of lots 16 on tbe 
south side of Cawtbra-square, as shown on 
registered plan number 570. more particularly 
descrlljed in registered instruments numbers 
4878 rt and 8580 R, having a frontage 
feet by a depth of about 180 feet.

On the premises is erected a pair of new semi
detached substantial brick diallings on stone

JRTGAGE SALE OF A VALU- 
able City Residence,

Under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain charge or mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there .will be 
offered for sale by public auction at 22 King- 
street west, Toronto, by Messrs. Dickson A Town
send. Auctioneers, on Saturday, April 21, 1894, at 
12 o’clock noon, the following valuable property, 
namely: All that certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises situate, lying and being in tbe 

of Toronto, in the County of York, known as 
parcel No. 187 for Northwest Toronto, more par
ticularly described as tbe northerly 48 feet from 
front to rear of lot No. 62 on the east side of 
Spedlna-road, according to plan M 2, filed in the 
office of Land Titles at Toronto.

Upon said premises is erected a solid red brick 
bouse with stone cellars and 0 rooms (exclusive 
of bathroom, halls and pantries). This desirable 
residence, known as No. 08 Spadina-road, is with
in 5 minutes' walk of Bloor-street west.

This property will be offered for sale subject to 
a reserve bid and subject to a first mortgage for 
$4000 bearing interest at tbe rate of per cent, 
per annum. Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be nald down on the day of sale, bal
ance within 80 days.

Further particulars and conditions will be msde 
known at time of sale and may be obtained on 
application to

HOLMES, GREGORY A LAMPORT, 
Solicitors for Vendors.

Canada Life Building, Toronto.
Dated st Toronto this 80th dsy of March. 1894.

modern conveniences. House No. 808 has a 
furnace.

The properties will be offered In separate par
cels.

For terms and conditions of sale 
WILLIAM MORTIMER CLARK

;5I IjOllIE Being No. 31 Winchester-street, 
with Lot 1IO feet frontage on Win
chester-street, by 280 feet to 
Carlton-avenue, at the Auction 
Rooms of.'John M. McFarlane A Co., 
No. 32 Adelalde-street east, on

Saturday, March 31, 1894
AT 12 NOON.

The residence is of solid brick, 21-8 stories 
high, and contains drawing room, reception 
room with decorated arch, large dining room, 
library, 8 large and handsome bedrooms with, 
lofty ceilings, bath room etc., all beautifully 
painted and decorated throughout; wide halls, 
bay windows and verandahs, pantry, large 
kitchen and cellars, hot and cold water, station
ary wash tubs, hot-water furnace (nearly new), 
together with every modern convenience. There 
are also fruit trees and flowering shrube, croquet 
lawn, etc-, etc.

TERMS easy and made known at time of sale.
•JOHN M. McFARLANE A CO., 

Auctioneers.
I AND TITLES ACT-MORTGAGE 
L- Sale of Valuable Property on 
Wellesley-street, Toronto.

«apply to 
A GRAY,

00 Freehold Building, 
60 Victoria-street Toronto.

MME 666
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OAST DICKSON &DICKSON &IN THE MATTER OF THE ES- 
1 tate of Alexander Robertson, 
late of 27 Sajnt Andrew's-Square, 
Hastings, County of Sussex, Eng
land, Gentleman, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that all creditors and 
persons having claims against the estate of the 
above-named Alexander Robertson, who died on 
or about the 10th day of May. 1893. at 27 Saint 
Andrew e-Square, Hastings, County of Sussex. 
England, are hereby required to deliver or send 
by post, prepaid, to the undersigned, solicitors 
for the administrators of thé estate of the said

City TOWNSENDTELEPHONETOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
2072

MORTGAGE SALE OF FREE- 
IV1 hold Property In the City of 
Toronto,

r Tunnel. 2072

SALE OP CITY: Car leaves Union 
>AY AT 11.80 F..VL 

; change.
M ^Property.

Under and by virtue of tbe power of sale con
tained in a certain indenture of mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction by Messrs. 
Dickson A Townsend. Auctioneers, at their

*
to any of tbe Under and by virtue of the power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at tbe time of sale, there will be offered 

» y public auction, by Messrs. ) Dickson A 
Townsend, auctioneers, at their rooms, No. 22 
King-street west, in the city of Toronto, on Sat
urday. the 21st day of April. 1894, at tbe hour of 
12 o’clock noon, the following property, viz. :

The southerly thirty feet of lot No. 101 on tbe 
side of Boulton-avenue, according to regis-

i os we canLINE for sale b
deceased, on or before the 9th day of April, 1894, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, and full particulars of their claims 
and statements of their accounts, duly verified, 
and the nature of the security (If any) held by 
them, and that after the said date the said ad
ministrators will proceed to distribute the 
estate of the said deceased among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to tbe claims 
of which notice has been given, and the said ad
ministrators will not be liable for the estate, or 
any part thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice was not received by them at 
the time of such distribution.

SMITH, RAE A GREER,
25 Toronto-street, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Trusts Corporation of Ontario, 
Administrators of the said estate. 6066 

Dated at Toronto this 9th day of March. 1894.

Auction Rooms, No. 83 King-street west. To- i 
route, on Saturday, the 7th day of April, 1894, j 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following < 
lands and premises:

All and singular those certain parcels or tracts 
of land and premises situate, lying and being in 
the City of Toronto, in the County of York and 
Province of Ontario, being composed of part of 
tbe northern portion of lot number thirty-one in , 
the Broken Front Concession from the Bay, in t 
tbe Township of York, now in the said City of 
Toronto, and being lots numbers seven and eight 
as laid down upon registered plan number ”632,” 
which plan is a sub-division of lots numbers 
fifteen and sixteen in block ”D,” according to \ 
plan number 418 filed in the Registry Office for 
the said County of York, together with right of 
way over the private lane in rear of said lots 
and other lots, as in said mortgage described.

The •following improvements are said to be 
erected on said property, which la said to bare a 
frontage of 33 feet on the east side of Gwynne- 
avenue, by a depth of 79 feet; two two-story 
brick bouses known as street numbers 3 and S 
Gwvnne-avenuo.

Terms of Sale—Ten 
time of sale, and the 
thereafter without interest : or if the purchaser 
so desire it, ten per cent, in cash at the time of 
sale and the balauce to be arranged according to • 
tbe terms and conditions then to be made known. !

For further particulars and terms apply to
EDGAR a malone;

Vendors’ Solicitors.

bs. Liverpool, 
[avilie.
[and. From Halifax.

March 21 
A pi. 14 
’• 28

?

626
tered plan No. 322.

On the property is said to be erected a small 
frame cottage, known as street number 203 
Boulton-avenue.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money at 
the time of sale, and the balauce within 80 days 
thereafter. Tbe property will be sold subject to 
a reserved bid.

Further particulars and conditions will be made 
known on day of sale or on application to 

H. R. W ELTON,
Vendor’s Solicitors,

Toronto Chambers, Toronto.

29
L ia

2b
of about 30:treal From Ouebeo 

Igbt
May 6

*• 13 
” 20 

, Portland and Hall- 
other steamers. $13 
:trjt accommodation

Under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, made by Mary A. 
Thompson to tbe vendors, now in default and to 
be produced at time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction at tbe auction rooms 
of Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, 22 King-street 
west, Toronto, on Saturday, the 21st day of 
April, 1894, at 12 o'clock noon, all and singular 
those certain parcels composed of Lots 1, 16 and 
17 on tbe south side of Wellesley-street, accord
ing to Registered Plan 528.

The property is eligibly situated in a residen
tial part of the city, convenient to the street 
cars, and is said to have a street frontage of 48 
feet by a depth of 190 feet, and adjoining in the 
rear is a parcel said to be 60 feet wide by 130 feet 
deep, the whole forming a very desirable piece 
of land.

property Is
tsched solid brick residence, containing

12 rooms, finished in hardwood, heated, ------
combined hot air and steam, and fitted up with 
modern conveniences, known as street No. 258
WallMlrttf.Bl YAéit

TERMS OF SALE—Ten per cent, of the pur 
chase money will require to bo paid at time of 
sale and tbe balance according to favorable 
terms and conditions to be then made known.

For further particulars apply to 
E. 31. CHADWICK.

68 Wellington-etreet, east, Toronto,
Solicitor for Vendors.

Dated at Toronto this 27tb day of March. 1894,

y 5 GGG512 foundations containing about ten rooms each 
and all modern conveniences, and being situated 
close to Jarvls-street, are a decidedly desirable 
investment commanding good rentals.

Parcel Four—Being numbers 119 and 121 Anne- 
street and composed of that part of lot 48 on the 
south side of Anue-street, corner of Mutual- 
street, as shown on registered plan number 208, 
more particularly described in registered Instru
ment number 9846 M, having a frontage of about 
33 feet by a depth of about 75 feet.

The buildings hereon consist of a pair of ten or 
twelve-roomed brick dwellings on stone founda
tions erected about two years ago, containing 
every modern Convenience, in first-class order 
and rented to good tenants.

TERMS—Ten per cent, at the time of sale, 
twenty-five per cent, within thirty days there
after and tbe balance, sixty five per cent., to be 
secured by a first mortgage on the premises for 
three years to bear Interest at six per cent, per 
annum payable half-yearly.

Purchasers to have tho option of paving cash. 
For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to
MESSBS.MACLAREN, MACDONALD,MERRITT 

A SHEPLEY,
28 and 30 Toronto-street, Toronto,

Vendors’ Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto, 23rd March, 1994.
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DICKSON &
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Dated this 22nd day of March, 1891.SERVICE
GLASGOW

2072

KIOTICETO-------------------------  ...
IN matter of the Estate of I 
Stuart Maule. late of Toronto. MORTGAGE SALEMORTGAGE SALE OF VALU- 

1V1 able House Property on Nan- 
ton-crescent In Rosedale, Toronto.

Under tbe power of sale contained In a charge 
or mortgage, which will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be sold, by pobllc auction, by 
Messrs. Dickson A Townsend, No. 22 King-street 
west, on Saturday, the 7th day of April, 1894, at 
12 o'clock, noon, tbe bouse and land being part 
of Lots 8 and 9, according to Plan M. 16, com
mencing at a point on the west limit of Gordon- 
avenue. distant thereon sixteen feet southerly 
from the northeast angle of said lot number 
eight; thence northerly 
of, Gordon-»venue twen 
westerly and paralied to 
lot number eight

erry
From New York.

—OF—Notice Is hereby given pursuant to the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario. 1887, Chap. 110, that all 
persons having claims against the estate of Elien 
Stuart Maule, late of the City of Toronto, in tbe 
County of York, spinster, deceased, who died on 
or about the 8Dth day of December, 1893, are 
hereby required to send by post pre paid or to 
deliver to The Toronto General Trusts Company, 
the Administrators of the estate of the said 
Ellen Stuart Maule, deceased, on or before Mon
day. the 2nd of April, A.D. J81M, full particulars 
and proofs of their claims and tho nature of the 
•ecurifles (if auy) held by them.

And notice is hereby given that after the said 
2nd day of April, 189-1, the said Administrators 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
Ellen Stuart Maule among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall have received notice, and the 

Administrators will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to an v person or 
persons of whose claims they shall not then 
have received notice.
THE TORONTO GENERAL’.TRUSTS COMPANY, 

69 Yonge-street, Toronto,
By Edgar A Malone, their Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto this 2nd day of March. A.D.

rn 3. 10. 24, 81

April 13 per cent, in cash at the 
balance within 80 daysOAKVILLE PROPERTY.. ” 26

land upward, return, 
o location of berth, 
iat lowest through

At, Michael’s Hospital Improvements.
Post & Holmes have on hand an import

ant work in the construction of the exten
sive additions to St. Michael’s Hospital, 
Bond-street, of which when completed the 
present building will form the northern 
wing. The new building will be faced 
with pressed brick, with brown stone 
dressings, and will comprise three storeys 
and a basement. Tbe interior walls will he 
of porous terra cotta brick work and when 
finished it will be complete in every detail 
of hospital requirements according to 
the latest models. The present build
ing will be the medical department. 
The central portion of the complete-struc
ture will form the main entrance and ad
ministration building and the new southern 
wing will be devoted to the surgical de
partment, having in connection with it an 
operating theatre one story and a half 
in height, with accommodation for 50 
students. The cost will be $.15,000.

The same firm have also in hand an ad
dition to St. Francis’ Separate School, 
Manning-avenue, to cost $3500.

A Sky Iteachor.
Beaumont Jarvis is superintending the 

construction of the -McKinnon Building on 
the corner of Jordan and Melinda-streets, 
which, when completed, will be a magni
ficent addition to the commercial archi
tecture of Toronto and nearly the highest 
building in the city. It will be six stories in 
height and constructed of cut stone, pressed 
brick and terra cotta. He has several other 
important under takings under way, including 
tiie building of 12 houses on the Island for 
Edward Hanlon.

"Langley & Langley, in addition to other 
work present and prospective, are super
vising the re-arrangement, for George 

k Pears, of the Front-street warehouses for- 
^n.crly occupied by Cooper & Smith, which 

will involve an expenditure of $20,000.
Edwards & Webster» have 15 dwelling* 

Bouse.) and blocks under construction in 
various localities. ,

An Improvement Upon Last Season.
E. R. Babington regarded the prospect as, 

on the whole, encouraging and Certainly 
better than last season. The construction 
of two small churches in the northSvest and 
west of the city is among his prospective 
undertakings, and he has in hand fijve houses 
of a good class for W. HrComptorj in Far* 
ley-uveuue.

Edmund Burke is employed professionally 
in the extensive additions to ana altera
tions of Simpson’s drygoods store for which 

"tenders will shortly l>e asked. The work 
will involve the remodelling of the Wanleee 
property, recently purchased by Mr. Simp- 
ion, and the raising of tho building on the 
corner of Yonge and Queen-streets, 70x1 U0, 
to a height of six stories.

G. W. Goninlock has among other work 
the erection for Robert Barron of a store 
and dwelling on the corner of Yonge and 
Czar-street, to cost $7000.

Joseph Connolly is superintending two

said to be erected a de- 
about 

with

On the There will be offered for sale by public auction 
al the Oakville House, Oakville, on Monday. 
April 2nd. 1894, at 2 o'clock in tbe afternoon, by 
George Andrew. Auctioneer, lots 11, 14 and 15, 
block “seventy,” according to plan of the Town 
of Oakville.

property is well 
corner of Col borne and Brant-streets. Upon it 
is erected a rough cast ten-roomed dwelling. 
There are also upon tin premises a number of 
fruit trees of various Kinds, also 
tern. The premises will be sold subject to a first 
mortgage for $1300. bearing interest at 6 per cent.

Terms and condirions will be made known at 
the time of sale and may be obtained in the 
meantime upon Application to J. B. Davis, Barris
ter, Oakville, or the undersigned.

HOLMES, GREGORY A LAMPORT, 
Toronto, March 20, 1894. Vendors’ Solicitors.

66 Canada Life Building, Toronto,

kn apply to
Ebouklier.
i^n Line and Allan 
It reel west. Toronto

4 Dated at Toronto, March 12, 1894. 6666
situated at the southeastThethe west sideand alo

tv-eight feet; thence 
• the north limit of said 
hundred and forty feet; 

thence southerly and paraded with tbe western 
limits of lets Numbers eight and nine twenty- 
eight feet; thence easterly and paralied with 
the north limit of said lot Number Eight oue 
hundred »nd forty feet to the west side of 

place of beginning.
Together with the right of way more fully de

scribed in the said Indenture of Mortgage.
On this property is a house partially finished.
Terms - Ten per cent, of the purchase money 

to be paid at the time of sale and the balance in 
30 days |*lth interest at six per cent. Torrens 
title.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to
McMURXlCH, COATS WORTH, HODGIN8 A Co- 

Vendors’ Solicitors, 1 Toronto-street
Dated 29th March, 1894.

DICKSON &
ono

L

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
066 2972

600 M°£S££gioPERTYOF VALU"lews of ■Ul.l DICKSON &Gordon-avenue, tne
SALE OF VACANTM°^CE There will be sold on Saturday, the 21st day of 

April, 1894. at 12 o’clock noon at the auction 
rooms of Dickson A Townsend, King-street 
west, in tbe City of Toronto, by virtue of powers 
of sale contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the sale, the following

59 feet of lots 1 and 2 to block 
side of Delaware-aveaue, in tbe 

City ofToronto, according to plan 622, registered 
in the Registry office for the Countv of York 
(now in the said City of Toronto), which said 
parcel of land is more particularly described as 
follows: Commencing at a point on the 
easterly limit of said lot4 distant 73 feet, meas
ured northerly from the southeast angle of said 
lot 1, thence northerly following the said easterly 
limit of said lot '4 a distance of 69 feet to tbe 
northeast angle of said lot 1, thence westerly 
along the northerly limit of said lots 1 and 2 » 
distance of 88 feet co the northwest angle of said 
lot 9. thence southerly, following tbe westerly 
limit of said lot 2 a distance of 69 feet, thence 
easterly on a line parallel to the southerly limit 
of said lots 1 aud 2, 88 feet to the place of be-

TOWNSEND1 TELEPHONE
2912Under and by virtue of a power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction, subject to a reserve 
bid, by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, auction
eers, at their Auction Rooms, 22 King-street 
west, Toronto, on Wednesday, the 18th day of 
April. 1891. at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, that 
valuable freehold property situate, lying and 
being in the City of Toronto aud being com
posed of lots L, K and the easterly half of lot H, 
according to plan 60 E registered in Registry 
Office for the Eastern Division of the City of 
Toronto, having a frontage on the south side of 
Queen-street of 75 feet by a depth of 100 feet to 
a lane. Terms—10 per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at time of sole, balance In 
cash in 15 days thereat ter with interest thereon 
at6 per cent from day of sale. For further par
ticulars apply to Denison A Macklem, 15Toron
to- street. Toronto. Vendor's Solicitors.

MARSHAL SALE.Briery IWIORTGAOE SALB OF VALU- 
1VI able freehold propertiesjln the 
Township of Etobicoke and City of 
Toronto.

Under and by virtue of powers of sale con- 
several mortgages respectively cov

ering the parcels of land hereinafter mentioned, 
and which will be produced at the lime of sale, 
there will be offered for aale by public auction 
at the auction rooms of Messrs. Dickson A Town
send. No. 22 King-street west, Toronto, on tbe 
31st day of March. 1894, at the hour of 12 o'clock 
noon, the following properties:

Parcel 1.—That port of the west half of village 
or park lot 6 According to plan registered in the 
Registry Office of the County of York as plan 
No. 389, Included in plan registered in said Re
gistry Office as No. 1120, and which may lie 
known as lots numbers 1 to 6. inclusive, on the 
south side of Main-street, 25 to 86, Inclusive, on 
the west side of RoWland-avenue. 37 to 51, In
clusive, on the east side of tbe road opened by 
tbe township bylaw, all being In the Village of 
Mlrnico and Township of Etobicoke.

Parcel 2.—Lot 24 .to M<Bk “B.” on the east 
side of Russett-avénue in”the City of Toronto, 
upon which are situated brick-fronted houses 
Nos. 87. 89 and 91.

Parcel 3.--Lot 82 on the north side of Eastern- 
avenue in said city, according to registered plan
D 809.

property:
The northerly 

*T’ on tbe westIN THE EXCHEQUER COURT 
1 of Canada, Toronto Admiralty 
District, Daniel O'Hagan, Plaintiff, against " The Shlp.,r "A Boody 
Adjourned 
April lO.

lews suitable IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
I of James Tolland, late of the 
City of Toronto In the County of 
York, Gentleman, deceased.

Il K.
GO by order to Tuesday, t&ined lu theR. OFFICES ASSIGNEE'S SALE 

r\ able Machinists’
Machinery 
Estate of 
of the 
County

The bs 
structvd
of creditors of said company, to offer for sale by 
tender all tbe machinery, plant, tools, stock in 
trade end office furniture belonging to the said 
estate

The foregoing property consists of a valuable 
lot of machinery and plant for use in a ma
chinist's business, and is all In good order.

The machinery is in operation and can be in
spectai at any time at 122 Church-street. To
ronto on the order of the assignee.

TERMS OF SALE—One-third of purchase 
money to be paid in casli on acceptance of 
tendir. and tbe balance by notes, to be ap
prend by said inspectors, dr awn at two, four 
and six months’ date.

Setled lenders to be sent to the assignee. Ed 
wart Still, 1 Toronto-street, Toronto, up to aud 
incliding Wednesday, April 4, 1894. The highest 
or niy tender not necessarily accepted.

Fill particulars may be obtained on applica
tion to tne assignee at above address.

AUCTION SALE OF DWELLING 
n houses on Wellington-Place, 
Toronto.

OF VALU- 
Plant and 

—In the Matter of the 
Charles Smith & Co. 

City of Toronto, In the 
of York.

Notice ii hereby given pursuant toR.8.0.. cap. 
110. lB87, that ull persons having claims as credi
tors or otherwise against the estate of James 
Tolland, late of the City of Toronto, gentleman, 
deceased, who died on or about tbe 31st day of 
December. 1893. are hereby required to deliver or 
send by post prepaid to C. J. McCabe, 69 Ade- 
laide-etreet east. Toronto, solicitor for Rev. J. L. 
Hand, executor of said deceased, on or before 
the 30th day of April, 1894. full particulars of 
their claims properly verified, with a statement 
of securities (if any) and name and address.

And further take notice that immediately after 
said. 80th April said executor will proceed to dis
tribute said estate among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall have been received as above 
required, and said executor shall not be liable 
for the assets or any part thereof of said estate 
to any person of whose claim notice shall 

been received

Dated at Toronto this 29th day of March, 1894.
C. J. McCABE,

69 Adelalde-stre«it East. Toronto, 
Solicitor for REV. J. I* HAND,

Tho above-named Executor.

Pursuant to the Commission of Sale to me 
directed herein, bearing date the 17th day of 
February, A.D. Î1894,1 will offer for sale by pub
lic auction at the Court* House in tbe city of To
ronto, on Tuesday, the 10th day of April, \ A.D. 
1804. at the hour of 2 o'clock In the afternoon* 
the schooner “A. Boody,” with her tackle, ap
parel and furniture (an inventory whereof will be 
produced at tne time of sale).

The said ship is now Iving at tbe port of Chat
ham, in the County of Kent, in the Province of 
Ontario, is schooner-rigged and of tbe burthen 
of 273.03 tons, has two masts, length 187 feet, 
breadth 25 feet, depth of hold 11 feet. She was 
built at Toledo, Ohio, in 1863, and is registered at 
the port of Rochester, N. V.

TERMS-Cash.
For further particulars apply to Messrs. Cox A 

Yale of the city of St. Catharines, in the County 
of Lincoln, Solicitors for tbe plaintiff, or to the 
undersigned.

----- ------OR

pec tors of tbe above estate have in- 
Edward Still, assignee, for tho benefit

XRailway. ginning.
The fallowing Improvements are said to be on 

the premises: A detached brick dwelling, stone 
foundations, modern Improvements, furnace; 
also a pair of brick dwellings, stone founda
tions. modern improvements furnaces.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid down on the lay of sale. For balance 
terms will be made kuo . u at tbe sale.

For further particula s apply to
6666 JONES, MACK INZIE A LEONARD.
Toronto-street, Toron o.

MEETINGS.

|itU Septemoer, 189^ S
[rams will run daily Canadian Pacific Railway Company

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.
ink The Thirteenth Annual meeting of tbe Share

holders of this company for tbe election of 
Directors and the transaction of business gener
ally will be held on Wednesday, the 4th day of 
April7nexjt. at the principal office of the company 
at Montreal, at 12 o’clock noon.

common stock transfer books of the Com
pany will clone in Montreal and New York on 
Saturday, March 24th, and in London on Monday, 
March 12th. The Preference Stock Books will 
close on Friday, March 
be re -opened on Thursday, April 5th. By order 
of the Board.

,... 20.29
at the time of said distribuhave

tion.8.45 WILLIAM BOYD. 
Marshal of the Toronto Admiralty District. 

Dated Feb. 21, A.D. 1891.

Solicitors.

i Parcel 4.- Lot 38 on tbe east side of He ward- 
avenue in said city, according to registered plan 
No. 806, and upon which lot are erected two semi
detached brick residences.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
at the time of sale, and the balance within one 
month thereafter. Other terms and conditions 
will be made known at the time of sale, and in 
the meantime on application to

MESSRS. STRATH Y A E3TEN, 
Vendor’s Solicitors,

M 10, 24, 31.
Dated this 27th day of February, 1894.

DICKSON &7.4) The
AUCTION SALE OF DWELLING 
r\ House, on Lippincott Street, 
Toronto. Good Opportunity for 
Workingmen to Buy a Cheap 
House.

600

TOWNSENDM.43 TELEPHONg

Notice to Creditors 16th. All tbe books will 2072at.
... 22.39 
... 14.49
... 18.05 
... i:i.05 
... 20.41 
... 21.15
... 21.45 
... 1.35

2.47

|V/| ORTG AGE SALE OF MARKET 
•VI Garden Propterty in the Town
ship of Etobicoke* part of the Poi
son Estate.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the 
power of sale contained In a mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of e*le, there wifi be 
offered for sale by publie auction, subject to • 
reserved bid, at tbe salerooms of Messrs. Dick- : . , 
son A Townsend, No. 22 King street west. Toron
to, on Saturday, the 7th day of April, 1894, at the 
hour of 12 o'clock noon, the following valuable 
lands, comprised oLj>art of lot No. Ten (10) in 
the first concession or southern division, some 
times called the western uierldloat concession of 
the Township of Kioblooke, in the County of 
York, and comprising 28 M0 acres, more or les».

CHARLES DRINKVVATER, Secretary. 
Montreal, February 21st, 1b94.In the Matter of the Estate of 

Thaddeus O’Reilly, Deceased.
Under the Power of Kale contained In a certain 

mortgage (which will be produced at the time of 
sale) there wifi be offered for sale by public 
auction on Saturday, the 14th day of April. 1894, 
at 12 o’clock noon, by Messrs. Dickson & Towns 
end, auctioneers, at 82 King-street west, Toronto, 
apart of lot number 288 on the west side of 
Lippincott-street, in the said city of Toronto, ac
cording to registered plan number 93. having a 
frontage of 30 feet on Lippincott-street by a 
depth of 135 fent. more or less, and more par
ticularly described in said mortgage.

Un the above property sre said to be situated 
two comfortable solid brick dwelling bouses, 
known as numbers 198 and 200 Lippincott-strear.

Will be sold together or separately.
Terms of Hale—Ten per cent, on day of sale, 

15 per cent, more within 80 days thereafter, bal
ance on May 14th, 1897, with interest 
in the meantime half yearly, at 6 per cent, per 
annum, to be secured by first mortgage on the 
property.

The vendors have a reserved bid. Further 
particulars and conditions of sale will be made 
known on day of sale and can be ascertained 
from the undersigned.

ilEIUHlNGTON. REA DE A JOHNSTON.
Vendors’ Solicitors.

Toronto, March 89, 189L

30666

Barrie.WOTIOH.
Notice is hereby given that tbe annual general 

meeting of the Confederation Life Association 
will be held at the bead office on

Tuesday, the 3rd day of April Next,
at the hour of 3 o’clock p m., for tbe purpose of 
receiving the report of the directors for 1893, the 
election of directors and for other business.

Holders of participating policies are members 
and entitled to take part in the business of 
the meeting. By order of the Board. 3686 

J. K. MACDONALD.
Toronto, March 19tb.lS91 Managing Director.

tnder and by virtue of the power 
tataed in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction by Messrs. Dickson A 
Ttwnsend, at their rooms, No. 22 King-street 
wret. Toronto, on Saturday, the 14th day of 
April, A.D. 1894, at the hour of 12 o’clock upon, 
Ue following pro pasty < 

ix>ts 1 and 2 as rhow n on a plan tiled in tbe 
nglstry office for tbe western division for the 
cty of Toronto as Plan No. 1043.

The said property is situate at the northeast 
orner of Wellington-place and Portland-street, 
«nd erected thereon are two new solid brick 
eml-det«cked dwelling booses, known as Noe. 
112 and 114 Wellington -pi ace.
The property tftll be sold subject to » reserve

Terms: Ten percent of the purchase money 
< to be paid to the Vendor’s Solicitors at tbe 
time or sale, and the balance wi(feto 80 days 
thereafter. i

For further particular* god conditions of sale 
apply to O’BfclAN A GAULT.
Freehold Building, Toronto,

of sale con-
Notice Is hereby given pursuant to the statutes 

that ail versons having claims against the estate 
of Thaddeus O’Reilly, late of tbe City of Toronto, 
gentleman, deceased, wno died ee or about the 
4th day of October. 1889. at Toronto, are, on or 
before the 28th day of April. 1894. required to 
deliver or send by post prepaid to Thornes 
O’Neill, corner. King aud Tecumseth-streets, To
ronto. bin executor, a statement in writing con
taining their names, addresses, descriptions a nd 
full particulars of their claims and nature of the 
securities, it any, held Uy them, duly verified, 
and that after said date the executor will 
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
among «he parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which he shall then 
have notice, and he will not be liable for She said 
estate so distributed or any portion thereof to 
any person or |>ersons of whose debts or claims 
lie shall not then have notice.

REEVE A DAY.
18 King-street east, 

Solicitors (or the Executor.

In the Exchequer Court of 
Canada, Toronto Admiralty■

No.. 4.v5
.. 6.30 16.31
.. 10.30 11.4 J

' District. Thomas Mills, 
1 plaintiff, against the Steam- 
l er Scotia, 7,Th# Ship."

36
.... 13. JU 23. i J

Under a commission of sale issued by tbe ssld 
court, dated the 5th day of 
steam tow barge ’’Scotia” 
tackle, apparel and furniture, now lying 
town of Owen . Bound, in the County of Grey, 
Ontario, w ill be sold ny public auction on board 
tbe said vessel on Saturday, the 80th of March, 
Inst., at the hour of twelve o’clock noon. The 
vessel Is about 186 9-10 feet long and about 23(4 
feet wide and bad one condensing engine of 58 
nominal horsepower.

Particulars and conditions of sale made known 
at the time of sale or can be had upon applica
tion to Delamere. Reeaor, English A Ross, 17 
Toronto street, Toronto, Solicitors for tbe 
plaintiff, or J. L Whiting, Kingston.

WILLIAM BOYD, Marshal.
Toronto.

lu other curs of es* 
Lt 7.45 o’clock rue 
toangeJ Ttiu trams 

through to tueir

March. 1894, the 
of Kingston, her 

at the

onial Railway are 
piootlve, and those 
ax, are

j Rtendard time. 
Alton in regard te 
pit, train arrange-

excepting thereout 8*10 of an acre, more or leas, 
conveyed by William Smith to the corporation of 
tbe Township of Etobicoke for the purpose of 

adjoining said lands.

thereon,

TELEPHONE SMS
For Ale», Porter», Wine», Liquor», «to.

C. TAYLOR 
205 PARLIAMENT - STREET.

Uoodi delivered to all pert» of eitj.

widening the public road
and which land» ar» more particularly net out ay 
metee and bounda In «aid mortgage, which le 
regletered Id the reglatry office tot the County of
York a# No. S037.

For term» and condition» of mle apply to 
WILLIAM MOKl’IMKK CLAKK * OKAY,

066(1 W Freehold Loan Building,
Corner of Victoria and Adelaida at»., Toronto,

1ST ON.
longer Agent,
I r. .cr -jw Toronto, 
u.acral Manager, 

U„ btu Sept, I Mi,

Vendor’» Solicitor»
666 n 6668176i0March to, lsOL *•*
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DINING-ROOM SUITES.
A Solid Oak Sideboard, 
Oak Extension Table,
6 Leather-Seated Chairs,

246
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USED BOTH INTERNALLY AND EXTERNALLY.
6

FINANCE AND TRADE.

There was a bull market in Wall-street 
yesterday, and in many instance, prices roes 
to the highest points in esterai months. 
While money continue, as cheap as at pres
ent the outlook will be hopeful.

V
Nine exporting countries, including all 

the important ones, exported flour and 
wheat during the past seven months equal 
to 220,120.000 buebele, or at the rate of 
377,000,000 bushels for the year, 
countries exported an average of 400,000,000 
bushels for the past three years.

The manufacturers’ section of the Board 
of Trade met yesterday to discuss the new 
tariff. It was a close meeting, but we learn 
that the manufacturers, in some lines, are 
dissatisfied with the changes made, and de
putations to Ottawa may be expected. In 
many lines the changes made are considered 
satisfactory, and watchmakers ars generally 
pleased.

The opening spring prices of coal will be 
lower. At a meeting in New York on 
Thursday the sales agents of anthracite 
agreed upon the following rates: For 
Western shipments, gross tons at Buffalo on 
cars for broken, 84.15; egg, stove and 
chestnut, $4.40; as against $4.90 last year 
for broken and $5.15 for the other sizes.

For F. O. B. vessels at Buffalo, prices 
are: Broken, $4.45; egg, stove and chest
nut. 84.70; opening price last year was, for 
broken $>.20 and 85.45 for the other sizes.

The spring opening prices at Chicago will 
be: For broken, 85; stove, egg and chest
nut $5.25. Last year's opening prices at 
Chicago were $5.85 for broken aud $6.10 
for the other three sizes.

The April output is placed at 1,800,000, 
or 40 per cent, of the producing capacity.

TO CLOSE LESL1E-STREET SCHOOL. DKXTAl. SURGEONS.

Result el the Ksamtuatlons Just Com
pleted.

Following Is the result of the examina
tions just completed in connection with the 
Royal College of Dental Surgeons of On
tario :

Final Year—Passed; Alton Anderson, 
C. N. Abbott, J. W. Bell, F. K. Beemer,
J. D. Cameron, M. F. Cross, Charles 
Cobban, Donald Davidson, O. A. DsWar, 
W. R, Greene, H. A. Galloway, F. G. 
Hughes, V. H. Lyon, A. A. McKenzie, J.
R. Mitchell, D. Marshall, J. McKnight, A.
K. McCordick, G. A. Newton, B. F. 
Nicholls, O. R. Patterson, R. J. Read, W. 
A. Scott, E. A. Totten, H. P. Thompson, 
W. T. Wood, A. E. Webster, F. L. Wood. 
Passed in Anatomy, Materia Medica and 
Practical Dentistry: J. C. Bans ley, O. A. 
Marshall, J. F. Ross, R. A. Willmott. To 
take Chemistry again : E. B. Shurtleff, T.
S. Falrbairn, Charles Neill. To take 
Physiology again : E. B. Shurtleff, W. A. 
Songster. To take Surgery again : Charles 
Neill, W. A. Songster. To take Anatomy 
again : T. 8. Fairbairn.

Junior Year—Passed: W. C. Brown, 
W. J. Bruce, I. P. Cunningham, W. B. 
Cavauagb, George Emmett, W. S. French, 
E. W. Falconer, W. T. Griffin, J. L. 
Leitch, C. H. Lillie, E. W. Oliver, K. 
Peaker, H. C. Skinner, N. Schnarr, F. H. 
Walter», A. J. Wyckoff, J. N. Wood.
T. Levey will t ike Anatomy and Chemistry 
again. O. F. Baker will take Histology, 
Comparative Dental Anatomy and Bac
teriology again, and take Anatomy, 
Materia Medica and Metal work in final 
year. C. P. Sherman will take Histology 
again and complete 1 echnique and take 
Anatomy and Materia Medica in final year.

Freshman Year—Passed: R. M. Arm
strong, F. Britton, J. A. Bothwell, J. M. 
Bell, J. J. Brown, T. E. Ball, William Bur
nett, 8. J. Campbell, L. G. Campbell, J. E. 
Camming», 8. E. Foster, O. H. Hutchinson, 
J. E. Johnston, W. W. Kenney, O. H. 
Kennedy, W. E. Lundy, A. E. Little, J. F. 
McMillan, L. M. Mabce, J. C. Mathlaon, 
H. McQueen, F. S. Mercer, A. L. Me Lach
lan, W. A. McLean, O. A. Roberts, A. P. 
Rogers, John Swset, W. G. Switzer, J. G. 
Somerville, J. A. Simpson, W. T. Templar, 
E. 8. Washington, W. 8. Westland, D. 
Baird, prevented from writing by illness, 
permitted to take a supplemental in all 
subjects. G. H. Sweet will take histology, 
T. A. Hart will take anatomy and histology, 
Louie Caehman takes histology. Ford But
ler and J. C. Moore take anatomy again. t

NATIONSFLAGS OFALLPours EmmOwing to the Prevalence of leaflet Fever 
—Temporary Rooms to be Dlepenaedg 

With In Certain Quarters.
The Property Committee was convened 

at«4 p.m. by Chairmen Hodgson. Present, 
Trustees Hunter, Fraleigb, Bell, Whiteside, 
Baird, Thompson, Oliver, Lee and Fitzger
ald. The four now rooms which hare been

i
l

These
built at Leslie-street School will be ready 
for occupation in three weeks’ time. On 
motion of Mr. Baird, notice will be given 
to t% owners of the temporary rooms at 
Corland-avenue, St. Clements and Pape- 
avenues. that said rooms will not be re
quired after May 1. Trustee Fitzgerald 
drew the attention of the committee to the 
fact that this means that children living in 
the neighborhood of Danforth-avenne will 
be obliged to walk to either Bolton-avenue 
or Leelie-street, in either case a distance 
of fully a mile, 
over. A committee was appointed to 
act in conjunction with the limits 
mittee to look over the district and repart 
as to the best manner of dealing with the 
question. Superintendent Bishop reported 
that 40 lights had been broken in Louiea- 
street school, in the side facing Trinity- 
square.. The caretaker had endeavored to 
catch the boy» who were in the hatyit of 
throwing stones at the windows, but failed. 
It was thought advisable to protect these 
windows with wire screens and Mr. Bishop 
was instructed to have the matter attended 
to. Inspector Hughes reported five easel 
of scarlet fever in Leslie-street school. 
The school will be closed for three weeks.

We are showing in this department a 
Urge and select stock of SPRING 
WOOLENS, and are making GOOD 
TWEED SUITS TO MEASURE AT

Subdues Inflammation. I Relieves 
Checks Hemorrhages.) PAIN

*
*
*
*

$16, $18 \ $20t!

Invaluable for Catarrh, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Piles, Chilblains, Sore 
Throat, Inflamed Eyes, Toothache, 
Earache, Wounds, Burns, Scalds, 
Old Sores, Crip, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Bruises, Female Complaints, Etc.

SOLD ONLY IN BOTTLES WITH BUFF WRAPPERS.

and aometimea Spring Overcoats $12 Up
com-

^ f
Cor. King It West 
Market-st. TorontoC. MARTIN & CO. é Irvmv

t

PROGRESS IS THE ORDER OF THE AGE.
yFsc-llmlle ef bottle (enclosed In Buff Wrapper). TESTIMONIALS: • Note tne Comparison.

| _ —“I have long known its value
in bleeding p/ics. It is the prince 
of remedies in all forme of hem

orrhoids. ”-Dr. A. M. COLLINS, Came
ron, Mo.

HE ALT TURNED DOWN. !yce 50 Cents,;. \ M ILi-HSIIllil llil 111 rill THE Ti III MilRemoved From the Hoard of Director* of 
The Freeman'* Journal.

Dublin, March 30.—There were further 
disorderly scenes at the meeting to-day of 
the director* of The Freeman1* Journal. 
Finally, the annual report wa* adopted by 
a vote o( .36 to .33. A motion wa* then 
made to substitute John MacDonald for 
Timothy Healy a* a member of the board. 
Thereupon, Mr. Healy, in a long speech, 
demanded to know why he wa* being die- 
placed.

Father Humphreys made a passionate 
appeal for the retention of Mr. Healy, who, 
he declared, had risked hi* life for hi* coun-

The motion to remove Mr. Healy caused a 
disgraceful scene. The meeting wa* in an 
uproar and euch epithet* a* “thundering 
blackguard” were exchanged. A similar 

occurred later, when Thomas Sexton 
arose to make an explanation of hie 
position. For a time the situation wa* 
very threatening. When order wa* some
what restored, John Dillon arose and de
clared that if he wa* ou*ted from the Board 
of Director* he would not appeal to the 
country, a* Mr. Healy had threatened to 
do, but would «till do hi* b**t for the com- 

The motion to remove Mr. Healv 
from the directorate wasxmt to a vote and 
was carried by a email ^ÿajority. >> hen 
the result wa* announced Mr. Healy, in 
high dudgeon, quitted the room, followed 
by a dozen young priest*.

A vote was then taken on the motion to 
replace Mr. Dillon by Mr. Mooney. The 
motion wa* carried without dissent.

V

Catarrh."“ Have been a con
stant sufferer for years 
from severe colds in 

head and throat. Tried most every 
known remedy. Pond’s Extract relieved 
me wonderfully, and has effected almost»
Neî^Yor^City REDERIC E' F1NCK’

Light and neat. Leakage 
impossible, being imper
vious to moisture and tem
perature. No hoops on 
the new article. None 
required.

SAMOAN CHIEFS REBEL. Heavy and cumbersome. 
Leakage by shrinking and 
swelling. Its very life 
depending on a couple gf 
iron hoops, liable at any 
moment to come off.

aovsramsntr rightful Atrocities by
Troops—Foreigners Imperilled.

Auckland, March 30.—The 
AUmede from San Francisco brings news 
of disturbances in Samoa, which threaten 
serions consequences unless sooo checked.

The trouble, which has assumed the pro- 
portions of a war, grew out of the action of 
the new Supreme Judge Ide, in imposing 
fines upon some of tbs minor chiefs for dis
orderly conduct.

An attempt was made to disarm the re
bellious natives, but they stoutly refused to 

King Malietoa

steamer
\

Sore Eyes.-?SS
for sore eyes.”—Rev. M. JAMESON.

I- ■

a,

Lameness. kSS
new and use it constantly.”—MICHAEL 
DONOVAN, N. Y. Athletic Club. ^

Bruises.

\ THE NEW KIND IS MADE BY
i

THE E. B. EDDY CO.—" Pond's Extract hat 
been used with marked 
benefit by our inmate, 

in many cases of bruises, and has always 
proved very beneficial."—LITTLE SIS
TERS OF THE POOR, New York City.

lay down their arma _ 
finally sent a body ^of troop» to attack the 
rebels.

The Government troops had aeveral en
counter» with the rebellious bauds, in which 
30 of the rebel» were killed and about 50 
wounded and a number made prisoners. 
In the series of fights the Government 
The King's troops celebrated their victory 
by mutilating one of their prisoner» in a 
moat horrible manner. With nothing to 
oppose them, they indulged in the most 
frightful atrocities. Houses were burned, 
women outraged and then killed, and the 
dead bodies beheaded and finally cut into 
small piecea „ ,

Meanwhile the other chiefs rebelled 
against the action of Judge Ids and the sup- 
port given to him by King M»lieto»,*nd the 
cry of “death to foreigners” spread through
out the islands.

The United States, British and German 
consuls are making every effort to quell the 
disturbances and restore the normal condi
tions, but the hopelessness of their task un
aided is apparent, and the arrival of a war
ship is awaited with anxiety.

Severe coldhere easily cured by the use of 
Blckle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, s medicine ol 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper- 
tie*. It Is acknowledged by those who have used 
It as DHiug the best medicine sold for coughs, 
cold*, Inflammation of the lungs and all affection* 
of the throat and chest. Its agreeablenes* to the 
taste makes it a favorite with ladies and children.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.NO RIGHT TO THE TITLE.

Burns." wan'^^ru^
it completely. Secured re

lief by use of Pond's Extract in twelve 
hours”—Mr». A. SHERMAN, New York.

scene Horse Doctors Who Are Not “Vets” to bo 
Prosecuted.

own
#

The Agriculture and Arts Association 
completed its business yesterday.

The receipts from the horee l 
about $50 less than last year.

The special committee appointed to name 
the general committees for the year report
ed as follower

Executive Committee—Joshua Legge, 
Gananoque; N. Awrey, M.L.A., Hamilton;

Westington, Plainville; J. Mallory, 
Frankford; J. C. Rykert, St. Catharines.

Finance—K. McEwen, Byron; D. P. Mc
Kinnon, South Finch; A- Rawlings, Forest; 
N. Awrey Hamilton; F. Sissons, Barrie; 
J. C. Rykert, St. Catharines.

Stock—J. C. Spell, Edmonton; J. Legge, 
R. Me Ewan, A. Rawlings, J. Sciaaons.

Shorthorn Herd Books—Messrs. Snell, 
Edwards, Rnssell, Westington, Mallory 
and Wade.

Central Farmers’ Institute—A. Rowand.
The report was adopted.
Drs. Sweetanple and Smith of the Vet

erinary College were heard as to payment 
of fine, to the prosecutor where convictions 
were made under the act relating to the 
illegal using oi the words “veterinary 
geon” by those who had no right thereto. 
It was decided that the Veterinary College 
should receive the whole of the fines pay
able to the Agriculture antLArts Aaaocia- 
tion when a conviction waamade, the col
lege to bear the costs of prosecution.

In his vegetable pills Dr. Par melee bas given to 
the world the fruits of long scientific research in 
the whole realm of pied leal science, combined 
with new and valuable discoveries never before 
known to man. For delicate and debilitated 
constitutions Parmeiee's Pills set like a charm. 
Taken in small doses the effect is both a tonic 
and a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions of 
the body, giving tone and vigor. ____________

DOMINION BREWING CO., Ltd.
ROBERT DAVIES, Manager,

won.

Hemorrhages. *
—"Am troubled with Hemorrhages from 
lungs, and find Pond's Extract the only 
remedy that will control them.” —GEO. 
W. WARNER. Scranton. Pa.

The Hon. JOHN C. SPENCER, late Secre- 
taryof War and Secretary of the Treasury, wrote 
as far back as 1848 : “It is a remedy perfectly in
valuable."

show were

leptj
fr.TMTlTO.)

pany.
QUBBN-8THBBT EAST, TORONTO

w. c.
When ordering your Ale and Porter ask for the Dominion 

Brewery Brands of 6Send for our Book (mailed free). It mill tell you all about It.
USE NO PREPARATION but THE 6ENUINE with OUR DIRECTIONS. INDIA PALE ALE

AMBER ALEà
MAXUrACTVBTD ONLY BY AND XXX PORTER

Which were awarded Golfl Medals at the North, 
Central and South American Exposition,

New Orleans, La., '88 and ’89.

A PHYSICIAN*8 UIBCOTBBY. e . ! ,POND’S EXTRACT COMPANY, 76 Fifth Annuo, Now York.He Find* a Medicine of Hare Tlrtne—He 
First Core* Himself With It and Then 
Prescribe* It for Hie Patient* With

ti CAUTION.Gratifying Result*.
Dr. Samuel L. Brown, aays The David 

City, Nob., Tribune, la one of the pioneers of 
the city and is well known in all parts of the 
adjacent country, where he has practised 
medicine for the past twenty years. Dr. 
Lrown tells the following «tory of bis cure 
from partial paralysis: "dome six or seven 
years ago I was attacked by partial paralysis, 
which affected my left aide to such an extent 
that I was obliged to give up the larger 
part of my practice. I could bobble 
around by the aid of crutches, but my 
case seemed to resist treatment and I 
considered myself ^doomed to go through 
the remainder of. in y life a paralytic cripple. 
About a year ago I read of a medicine call - 
ed Dr. -Williams’ Pink Pills curing a case 
siro 1er to mine. Physicians as a rule are 
prejudiced against what are called patent 
medicines, and at first I scouted the idea 
that help could come to me through this 
source. But the more I thought about it the 
more I felt inclined to give them a trial, aud 
finally my desire to help myself overcame 
my prejudice and I sent for a supply of the 
i>iak Pill*. The first lot I got bad a benefi
cial effect and I sent for another supply, and 
found myself every day growing stronger 
and better, and a* you see 1 am now iable to 
again move about freely without being 
hampered by a crippling disease. Dr. 

èv Williams’ Pink Pills having done in my 
-what all otlier medicines bad failed to accom
plish, left me no room to doubt that they 
are a very valuable medicine, and 1 now 
always use them in my practice where the 

• diagnosis of the case favors them. In feet 
I am treating a remarkaole case at Bramerd 
with Pink Pills. Augustus Talbot, toe post
master, was suffering from diabetes, and 
was In tbs first stages of Bright’s disease.

ire him any re
took charge of

POND’S EXTRACT has obtained an Immense sale owing to 
-its beneficent qualities, and like everything else well patronized 
bas been often imitated. You are warned against purchasing 
for POND’S EXTRACT each articles a* Concentrated or 
Double Distilled Extract of Witch Hazel, Extract of Hamarne- 
He, etc. These are often offered as POND’S EXTRACT, or 
« the same thing.” There is but ONE pure and uniform 
Extract, and that is POND’S EXTRACT, aa 1» amply proven 
in its use by the best physicians of ALL schools and at principal 
Hospitals of this Country and Europe. '

These SUBSTITUTES are NOT POND’S EXTRACT, nor will 
they take its place. They do not possess the same or as favorable 
curative properties ; if the same in appearance, taste or smell, 
are much weaker, easily turn sour, are often highly diluted 
with water, and are consequently higher in price than genuine 
POND’S EXTRACT. To buy cheaply, get the genuine.

r--*4
sur- LONDOX BREWERY.

a m*■ The Fool Boom Cases.
Yesterday morning Judge McDougall 

said, when Lawyer Murdoch applied for a 
postponement of the pool room cases, that 
he wa» going to consult public interest, and 
that it bs has the power be will close up 
tbs establishment. A postponement was 
granted until Monday morning on account 
of the absence of B. B. Osier from the city. 
The judge refused to renew the bail ot 
Messrs. Plankett & Cohen of the Johns ton- 
street room.

.
On sale at all Lead I rig Grocers, Wine Merchants, Hotels, 

Restaurants, etc., etc. i

JAMES GOOD & CO., sole agents

220 YONGE-ST., TORONTO. 6

"I TELL ALL MY FRIENDS” POND’8 EXTRACT lo so strong 
anti Its vir

tues so great that U can be diluted two or three times its volume 
with water and retain He medicinal properties. Our Book of 
Directions (sent free on application) recommends its dilution for 
mang complaints. Always call for and get BOND’S EXTRACT 
put up in the bottle, and with the direction, label and trade-mark 
of the sole proprietors—the PONDES EXTRACT COMPANY,

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. _ MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

POND’8 EXTRACT COMPANY, 76 Fifth Ave., New York.

:
:

A Lady of Shelburne, Ont., Permanently Cured of 
Indigestion After Using Two Bottles of South 

American Nervine—-Glad to Let Every
one Know It.

case

e

GOAL AND WOODBEST. Bread Knife | W ol 
t Carving Knife \ 

Paring Knife j 
St-E., ONE DOLLAR,

Per Mall I postpaid).

Çhristy
Knives.L'4-1 3Toe local doctors failed to g 

itef, and 1 was called in and 
the case. The other doctors bad given up j 
ail hope of bis recovery, aud yet he is now ; 
rapidly recovering tbrougn the use of Dr. t 

- William.' Pink Pills, which beaded off the ; 
Bright’s disease and other ailments. Their , 
action in my own case and that of Post- 1 
master Talbot makes me so enthusiastic that 
I do not hesitate to cast aside professional 
prejudice and recommend Pink Pills as a 
medicine of rare virtue, and you may fraely 
make public wbat I have said.''

In cases of partial paralysis or any nerve 
noble Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are of the

J Worth their weight In Silver.i QUALITY. CHRISTY KNIFE C0.”w«S£Agents Wanted
OFFICES)

<>: 20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Qu 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Colleee-atreet, corner

Cllnton-etreet,
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkelev-etreet
Yard Esplanade east

Foot of Church-street
Yard Bathurat-st

Opposite Front-etreet

rj

TIMMS&CO. MEANS
YOU
CAN

MW\
t. E V

o een-st westPRINTERS, ETC.,
greatest Value. They act ^directly on the 

nerves
3» • BARGAINSMmnerves and blood aud rebuild the entire

52K.
dance, the after effects of la grippe, 
headache, heart palpitation, etc. T 
a certain relief lor the troubles afflicting 
women, and in the case of men build up sys
tems run down by overwork or excesse,. 
Bold by all dealers or sent by mail post-paid 
at 50 cents a box. or six boxes for by
addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine Com
pany. Brockville. Ont., or Schenectady, 
KV. Bee that the trade mark is on the 
wrapper around every box and refuse all 
imitations or substitutes.

—HAVE----- IN
»u eA GAS

FIXTURES
nervous 
ney are % REMOVED s

ewiYT -AT-
246------- TO------- SPECIAL REDUCTION iR. H. Lear&Co.’s* nil, In the price pf246

iI NO. I HARDWOOD.
$5.25

19 and 21 Richmond West/ - 4f0ASPHALT OU V1TRIV1ED URICK ?

Niagara Falls Corporation Desire an Im
provement on Macadam.

A deputation of Niagara Falls aldermen 
visited the City Engineer’» Department 
yesterday morning. They were in search 
oi information regarding vitrified brick

TELEPHONE 2493. STOVE or NUT Mixed with No. 2% Don’t spoil your feet 
with common shoe» 
when you can get 
the beet as easily 
and cheaply. Our 
shoes are allowed to 
be the moat comfor

table of 
any. Just

you will 
say exact
ly what all

r ELIAS ROGERS & GOYOU NEED 
A NEW1%A V -AHat r

\
Tone 

r and
1

pavements. Roadwpy Engineer Ellis took 
Charge of the^visttér», and gave them all 
the information in possession of the depart- ■ Did It Catch You ? v

MRS. A, V. GALBRAITH,

South American Nervine was recommended 
to me as a safe and effective remedy for all 
such cases I used only two bottles and am 
pieced to testify that these fully cured me. 
and I have bad no indications of a return of 
the trouble since. I never fail to recommend 
the Nervine to all my friends troubled with 
Indigestion or nervousness.

"mrs. a. v. Galbraith.”
The testimony of this lady, given freely 

and voluntarily out of a foil heart because of 
the benefits she experienced In bar own per
son, have an echo in thousands of hearts 
all over the country. South American Ner
vine must cure, because it operates at once 
on tbs nerve centres* These nerve centres 
are the source from y bleb emanates the Life 
fluid that keep all organs of the body in pro
per repair. Keep these nerve centres sound 
and disease is unknown. There is no trick in 
the business. Everything is very simple and 
commonsense-like. South American Nervine 
strengthens the digestive organs, tones up 
the liver, enriches the blood that is peculiar
ly efficacious In building up shattered and 
nervous constitutions. It never fails to give 
relief In one day.

And you can «elect It fromWith indigestion it is not only that one 
suffers all imaginable torments, physical and 
mental, but more perhaps than anything else 
an Impaired digestion is the forerunner of 
countless ailments that In their course lead 
to the moit serious consequences. Let the 
stomach get out of order and it may be said 
the wbolo system is diseased. When the 
digestive organs fail in their important 
functional duties, bead and heart, mind and 
body are sick. These w*e the feelings of 
Mrs, Galbraith, wife of Mr. A.V. Galbraith, 
the well-known jeweler of Shelburne, Out., 
before she bad learned of the beneficent re
sults to be gained by the use of South Ame
rican Norsine Tonic. In so many words sbo 
said: "Life was becoming unbearable. I 
was so cranky I was really ashamed oi my
self. Nothing that I ate would agree with 
me. Now it doee not matter whet i eat; I 
take enjoyment out of all my meals.” Here 
are Mrs. Galbraith's words of testimony to 
South American Nervine, given over her

our customers say.
ment.

An agitation is in 
the Falls among the property-owners 
along the famous river road from the (Jueeu 
Victoria Park to the whirlpool to have it 
pared with asp 
stead of macadam, as 
decided to do. It is expected the Govern
ment will contribute a share, as the road 
belongs to it. The Niagara Falls Park and 
River Electric Road Company will also be 
asked to pay a portion.

Wright tfc Co.’progress at

The J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KIN Q EAST.

Stock of "Hate that R Hats" for 
exactly ONE HALF Its regular 
selling value.

Yesterday morning and the last few days. 
That second dose of winter weather. You’ll 
find our Hard Coal an excellent antidote for 
It. Well screened and free from dust. No 
clinkers.

Delivered in bags at *5.80 > Ton 
2000 Pounds.

Tel.
2348,

26halt or vitrified brtzk, in- 
tho Government has thing at 60c. on the S.rrf&

SOAPSTONE 
FOOT-WARMERS.

246
•m

55 KING-ST. EAST. Head Offices:
Cor. Queen and Spadina

People’s Coal 
Company.ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING

In All Branches.
“It 1* a Great Public Benefit.”—These signifi

cant words w«re used in relation to l>r. Thomas* 
Kcieetric Oil by a g<;iiflernan who bad thoroughly 
tested Its merits in bis own case—having been 
cur«*d by it of laniyn-;*» of the knee of three or 
four years’ standing. It never fails to remove 
soreness u* well as lameness, and i* an incom
parable pulmonic and corrective.

The Ynnge-street ' Y.”
Yesterday afternoon the Street Railway 

Co. commenced putting in the “y” raUs at 
the çorner of Yonge-street and Marl- 
Itorough-avenue, the terminus of the 
Yonge-street line. This change will allow 
the new cars now being built to be turned, 
thus doing away with the changing of 
gates, etc.

246

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO. wV

left at Kenneth Murdoch’s office, 17 
Strait east, will receive proropt^auea- DYEING AND CLEANINGOrders

Adelaide- 6 ADELAIDE EAST.
CENTS’ Suits and Overcoats Cleaned or Ityed and Repaired (ail goods dyed 

satisfactorily by our new method. (Color will not rub off and they preea out like new.)
Ladles’ Dresses, Gowns, Ulsters. Jackets, «to.. Cleaned or Dyed. 
Lace Curtains Cleaned or Dyed at a low figure.
Ladies’ and Cents' Goods French Cleaned.

(W# have the beat reputation for tbte class of work.)
Phone 1268 and we will tend for your order.

tiou.

MEDLAND & JONESChoice Crop of New Roses Just In 
da lend Flower and Funeral Emblems to any 

part of tbe Dominion wttb safety- 
Telephone 1461. Oreenhouse;1464.

General Insurance Sjenli and Brokers, 
Representing (Scottish Union and National In 

sur anee Company of Edinburgh, Accident Incur 
nsee Company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North America. Office Mail Build- 
log. Telephones—umce 11167 ;W. A. Med land 
88*2; A. f. Jones, 816.

-,own signature: 34*
8hki.blii.sk, Out,. March 27, 1S94.

“1 wa» for couaidersble time a sufferer 
from indigestion, experiencing all the misery 
,n,t annoyance so common to this complaint.

KING-STREET WEST* 
TORONTO.ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO., 103RAPE’S flower depot,

Goods received and returned per express.11478 Tonga, near Xing, MS 1
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A DAY AND A-HALF AHEADcooetrnot a- canal and an aqueduct, or 
either of them. Arrangements mnjt be 
made with the municipalities interested 
with the approval of the Government.

Several sections of the bill were passed, 
and fuitber consideration deferred.

THE CANAL MAT BE BUILT-<
|#

ako tarn watsu witt am Attow-
*D TO BUB OH t UN HAT.■*

THE TARIFF CHANGES ON BOOKS.
ffk. Tarant* Aqueduct Compatir’, mil 

Pa..*, the Private BlUe Committee af 
tb* Leglelatnra—The Canal Musi Bar*
It. Outlet In York County—Other 
change, in the mu. In To. Glob* of ye.terday the etatem.nl

T.. — . . , . _ , .... I. mad. that the new tariff discriminate.The Toronto Aqueduct Company’s bill . * * . .. - . „„ .

r^dTAtrîe,;^".;'Committee y-tards, morning. Among in regard to book.. “Tb.

H..r b.,a a. r^,~x
, ... at which it wa. decided to make a vigoron.

Mr. Gibaon jocularly auggeated re- _retelt »
forcnc. of the bill to the Dite ova and Water- To substantiate this assertion tb* paper
court.. Committee. [Laughter.] give, interview, with W. G. Gage,

Mr. Whitney: I* there any objaction to H. U Thompson, manager of the Copp-
tb. running of the wave, i. th. emml on gjjJ, Pÿ“S» Method^ Publishing 

bund»,. [Laughter.] House, who express views strongly an tag-
Mr. Oibaon: In tb. absent» of Mr. onUtic to the new tariff.

O’Meara I cannot say. [Laughter.] In order to ascertain how far these state-
M r. Caswell explained that the corpora- ! ments were in accord with/the facta, and 

lion desired that no power should be 1 represented the opinions of the trade m 
conferred to do anything within general, a World representative called on 
the limita without the council’s , Daniel A. Rose of Hunter, Hose A Co., who
consent, and that the water should be taken said :
from within a reasonable distance, lay 2000 “ I am a member of the Wholesale Book-
yirde of the route. sellera and Stationer» section of the Board

■ wuutrn, ,h. Canal Cl.ua. Imperullva. "f. Trad». to J*

Mr. Gregory, the solicitor for the Ontario against the tariff
Ship Hallway Company, objected to the wu dacidad upon ie not so. We were close 
passage of the bill unless the construction upon two hours discussing the question, 
of the canal, as well as aqueduct, was made and the meeting adjourned without taking 
imperative, on the ground that otherwise it action, being snout equally divided, 
would interfuie with their charter obtained None of those interested in publish* 
in 1892. They had five years for commenc- ing books in Canada opposed the new 
ing and ten for finishing operations. The tariff, neither did those in the paper trade, 
canal business—Panama, Nicaragua, etc.— the only objectors being those engaged in 
was at present under a cloud, but they were importing hooka I heard the discussion, 
hopeful of soon securing capital. He thought and the objection advanced was not that an 
the importance and value of the privileges increased doty was put on so much as the 
relating to the supply of heat, light and trouble the change would put them to in 
power was not sufficiently appreciated, arriving at the cost of goods in their ware- 
and predialed that if the canal and aqueduct houses. I don’t think the interviews in 
were not/i>oth made compulsory only the The Globe fairly express the feelings 
aqueduct would be constructed* of the trade on the changes in the

Mr. (Abson: The first in tbs field to do tariff. As alterations from ad valorem to 
actual work should have the preference, specific duties they should make their com*
1 do not believe that the fact of parisoos in specific figures. For instance, 
your getting a charter as chimerical and it is stated by Mr. Gage that there is an in* 
speculative as this is—*if not more so— crease of 100 per cent, on the old tariff, 
ehould be allowed to stand in the wav. Now, what does 100 per cent, mean in 

Whereupon the promoters looked jobi- specific figure, on a single atehtme? A
doty of from 1 to 3 cents on a 
25 cent or 60 cent book, 
hindrance to the poor man buying his book.
I feel confident that it will not increase the 
retail price ot the better class of publica
tions. Those affected will be the cheap 
and trashy novels which are imported in 
such quantities from the United tits tee.

“References are made to the quantity of 
book» imported for the Sunday school 
libraries. I much question whether it it as 
enormous as imagined. Mr. Gage’s state
ment that as many as 10,000 of a popular 
book, such as the Pansy aeries, 
times ordered is simply ridiculous. Even 
were it to the duty on such a volume 
would be but three cents. All Sunday 
school books come from Great Britain, 

importation
of books into Canada lut year valued 
at $689,629 only $211,192 came from Great 
Britain. It is safe to say that out of these 
not more than $15,000 represents the books 
imported for Sunday schools, so that it 
forme a really insignificant item.

“The duty is decidedly in favor of the 
Canadian printer, and at the tame time the 
change reduces the impost on all the better 
cluses of books and thou required for edu
cational purposes. While utiefied other
wise I think the Government made a great 
mistake in not complying with the petition 
of the employing.printer! and imposing an 
increased duty on subscription books, which 
would have given employment to a large 
number, u such book» can tuily be manu
factured in Canada.

“How do others in the trade regard the 
alterations in the tariff?”

“I have spoken on the matter,” replied 
Mr. Rose, “to Werwick Bros, & Rutter, 
James Murray & Co., John F. Kills, J. A. 
Rieeer and many others in the trade and 
they all favor the changes.”

\ wPublishers Oaaaralljr Well Matisflad-Th* 
Globa's Misraprseaalatlone Corrected 

—A Liberal Fobltaber’e Views,

THE TORONTO
SUNDAY WORLD82,84, 86, 88, 90 Yonge-st.

It’s No Fake OF ALL ITS CONTEMPORARIES.
«*-

The Crowds Prove It

1 Toronto people are tired of sham “Altera
tion Sales”—that do not alter—“Retiring 
Sales”—like final appoarancu—and “Build
ing Sales”—with never a brick.

a

The Enlarging Sale

The Toronto Sunday Wnrldis genuine. A business grown far beyond 
the capacities of our present store forced us 
to get more space or quit—and the first 
scene of Act I was put on when the Bell 
Clothing people closed their doors Satur
day. The partition wall on the third 
floor is down. Monday the walls on the 
second and ground floors will be attacked, 
and the order has been given; Get th# 
goods out of the way.

>'

EMPLOYSi*
ARTISTSBIG CROWDS CONTRIBUTORSVfi

CORRESPONDENTSare here daily. Booh pries», they say, are 
not duplicated in the city—and while 
apologizing lor the discomforts ef an over
crowded store we claim it pays you to 
come.

REPORTERS
u

IT PAYS HEAVY TELEGRAPH BILLS1 h
lant. This is noMr. Davis (North York) wished the com
mittee to pronounce on the principle of the I-.; TNew Departmentsbill. FORNo Hi.put. as to the Preamble.

M r, E. F. Clarke said he had no objec
tion, it the company coaid do nothing in 
the city without the city’s consent.

The preamble wee agreed to unanimously.
Mr. Gibaon, to the promoter»: Why 

dn yon drop the word canal In your title ? 
Toronto Aqueduct Company gives no im- 
pieaeion as to what the work contemplated 
will be. I suggest the title Huron A On
tario Canal and Aqueduct Company.

Agreed to.
Mr Davit: The outlet should be confined 

within York county.

COLLECTING
THE NEWSare being almost forced on us by popular 

demand, and before May lat the UP TO THE
VERYGRAND DEPOT LATEST HOUR

SATURDAY EVENING ITS ■ G?:' -are some-
will be the best equipped store in Toronto. 
Below is live department news:

Dress Goods.
A week’» selling condensed Into one day 

would express the experiences of the Drew 
Goode salesmen yesterday. 'Twill be worse 
to-day—end o.xt weak begins • freeb record.

At 28c.
Eight different sets of coloring* to All- 
wool Tartan Plaide-”toiported”-44 
inches wide—cheap at 60a.

At SOc,
There are no lees than 200 eolortogsand 
styles in those Wool and 811k and Wool 
Drees Goods—they were out this season e 
75c to $1.15 importations.

Silks.
We figured on having a leading line of 

changeable Silks to sell at 50c Ttiky arrived 
yesterday—there's no room for them—result, 

25C PER YARD.

FACILITIES are UNRIVALEDtotaland out of a
Must Have Its Outlet la York Oennty.
Sec. 2 was changed to read, that the 

undertaking must 
Lake Ontario within York County. 
The chairman then commented 
on the vagueness of the phrase, to Georgian 
Bay, Lake Simco* or intermediate points. 
Is it the intention to be able to turn a 
stream within seven or eight miles oi the 
city? This bill either means a big scheme, 
or it doe» not.

Mr. Proctor argued.’ that to construct the 
aqueduct would go far towards making a 
canal. The material was pur# clay or 
shale. And the intention was to work the 

projects together. But it would not be 
fair to tie them together absolutely. The 
aqueduct would come first, the canal 
afterwards.

Mr. Gregory: If you baild the aqueduct, 
will you go ou with the canal?

Mr. Proctor: We will not agree abso
lutely to do ao. We must creep, before we 
walk.

have its outlet on

f'THIS AIM OF*

The Toronto Sunday ILforldV -

two

>

Linens.
A department shat is breaking trade 

records deity te this—just a few pointers to 
keep the good work from flaggtog:
At 35c,

A regular 55c grade of Bleached Damask.
BUT UP TO DATEIS NOT TO BEMr. Gregory Ie Dubious.

Mr. Gregory: But when you have learnt 
to creep you will forget to learn to walk.

, Mr. Proctor: But if .the city will 
identically th^ same terms 

and power that 
we are 
of the

Iit'CALL DU'S riB»X BILL.

The P.P.i. Member and Separate School 
Trustee».

Mr. McCallnm, the P.P.A. member, gave 
notice in the Ontarin Legislature yesterday 
of an act to amend the Public School Act.

It makes the election of Pnblio and 
Separate school trustees compulsory by 
ballot, and also provide* that only those 
who so desire shall be taxed as supporters 
of Separate schools. The Separate School 
Act is also to be amended by providing a 
penalty of$10 for each offence in case any 
teacher is convicted of having used an un
authorized, ip lien of. an authorized, book.

48th Highlander»,
The regiment paraded last night for the 

first time this season under command of 
Lieut.-Col. Davidson with his efficient staff, 
Majors Cosby and Macdonald and Adjutant 
MacGillivray. The parade slate totaled 
406, Which is » fine showing for the Kilties. 
The three bands are thoroughly up in 
strength and efficiency. It is expected that 
the regiment will go to Brantford on May 
24, when they will parade 500 strong. 
After the return to the «hod regimental 
orders were issued.

The rifle committees of the different city 
corps held a meeting on Thursday evening, 
Col. Otter, D. A. O.. occupying the chair. 
The ranges will bo open on May 6 for prac
tice, when it is hoped that the city will 
have completed the ranges at 800 and 900 
yards, as our riflemen ere handicapped in 
not* being able to practice those long ranges.

Injured In a Collision,
At 6 o’clock yesterday afternoon as Mrs. 

William Ashall and her daughter of 100 
EUiott-slreet were driving in College-street, 

* Grace-stret, their phaeton collided 
with a lumber wagon. The p 
badly smashed anu Mrs. Ashall 
number of bad bruises and cats.

At 25c.
An Unbleached Linen that cost more to 
lay down.

At 39C.
Linen Napkins—listed wholesale at 60c.

4SENSATIONAL If AND READABLEgive ns
for supplying light, heat 
the two present companies enjoy, 
willing to make the cor atrnction 
canal absolutely conditions 1 on the building 
of the aqueduct.

Mr. Caswell: Wears very anxious to get 
the canal. j

Mr. Clatke: If what fllr. Proctor hat 
I will undertake

li. % •
*White Sheetings, Twilled and Plato, art 

here at largely reduced prices.

Fancy Goods.
just said is put in the bill, 
to say that some arrangement with the 
city is possible. This is evidently » valu
able franchise, and the city ought to have 
something to say about it. The trouble 
lias been that many citizens have become 
extremely doubtful regarding the genuine
ness of the canal project.

Mr. Gibson: We cannot undertake to 
settle the terms of agreement with the city.

%At 49C.
Covered with pretty pattern Sllko- 
llnee, wide ruflf » of same, and filled 
with pure feathers —those Pillows 
aie worth 75c.

fIt always gives news 36 hours ahead of any other paper, con 
tains the Brightest Articles, latest Society, Sporting and Theatn

cal Gossip and
At 5c.

Your choice of dozens of Ladies' 
Fancy Leather Belt#—20c and 26c 
grades.

ftMr. Tail favors the Scheme.
Mr. Tait urged that Mr. Proctor’s offer 

should be accepted.
Mr. Gibson: That means the construction 

ot a canal to which the aqueduct will be a

Hosiery.
A couple of prices give the key to the 

▼aloes all over.
At 29c.

Dozens and dozens of All-Wool Cash
mere and Heavy Horn, value» rang, 
lug from 40c to 75c.
A full line of Lisle Thread Hose, 
double heels and toss, to black, tans, 
fancies.

A baying blizzard struck tbs Cloak De- 
oartmeut yesterday. It’s lmpoesinle to tell 
whether that $1.79 line will last till Monday 
evening. It’s worth coming to see, end we 
guarantee to fill the assortment at $3.90,

A Special Page fur HorsemanI»

mere incident.
Mr. E. F. Clarke remarked that the com

pany evidently wished to use the powers 
they got from the House as a lever to aid 
them in their designs on the city.

Mr. Gibson said that the conditions 
which the city had sought to impose were 
so onerous as to be absurd. And life was 
too shoit to enter upou the task of con
cluding these negotiations.

The committee was in very good humor, 
and the members laughed heartily when 
Mr. Peter Ryan guilelessly announced: “I 

incapable of proposing anything un-

4
ilV. ■mmi

It is ever Bright and Clean and

ENTERS FIVE THOUSAND HOMES IN TORONTOMillinery.
A staff of experienced milliners are keep

ing up the line of Trimmed Hats at $1.49. 
We don’t get the value of tbs materiel», but 
the department must reduce stock.

am
fair. ”

Mr. Davia wished to obtain the sense of 
the committee as to whether a canal or 
aqueduct should be imperative.

Mr. Gibson: If the aqueduct only is im
perative, perhaps that it all that there will 
ever be in the scheme.

near
haeton was 

received » Buy The Toronto Sunday World off the newsboys every 
Saturday night at 9 o’clock or from any of the following agents

Gloves
At 99 c.

Every pair warranted—the host $1.25 
French 7-hook Kid Glove in Toronto is 
being sold—black and fashionable colors.

The directors of the Montreal Street Railway 
Company decided to-day to issue $8.000,000 worth 
ol new stock, giving the shareholders on record 
at April Id share for share. One million will be 

ed this year. An Interim dividend of four 
per cent, was declared. The capital of the com
pany is now 84.000.01X). with three paid up.

Alilermnn Shaw Wants the 0;ty’s Bights 
Protected.

Aid. Shaw stated that they had bad for 
18 months long and ineffectual negotiations 

jwith the company and they only desired 
that the city’s rights should be protected.
_1 Aid. Hewitt declared that he was not 

vAjor the aqueduct without the csnal.
*T\Mr. llronson: We should incorpor

ate the company with reasonable powers, 
without reference to Toronto.

Mr. Gibson: l'hcir powers should be 
made subject to consent from the munici
palities interested.

Mr. Waters said he would give the com
pany fair treatment ; although Aid. Hewitt 
had. in one of hi» speeches, apoluu con
temptuously of the members ot thi 
mittee as a lot of hayseeds. [Laughter.] 

Aid. Hewitt Apologizes.
Aid. Hewitt made a stumbling ’apology, 

amid cries of “ Take it back,” and “ Don’t 
take it back”; “ We glory in the napie,” 
and laughter.

Mr. waters : Every hayseed is willing to 
act justly. ...

Mr. Clarke proposed » couple of changes 
in the direction indicated to protect the 
city’s interests, but they received Scant 
consideration.

Mr. Gibaon remarked : It will be tne 
duty of the committee to protect Toronto 
in a general way.

And without open dissent ,it was agreed 
that the company should have power to

Hurst 472 King east Xye, Rossin House Block Moriarty, 1426 Queen west
McLaughlin, 270 <4 Tavlor, 288 Queen west McKenna, 80 Yonge-strect
Allcock, 184 “ Jenkins, 326 “ Stewart, 291 “ ’
P 0 Allan 35 King west Beebe, 391 Spadina-avenue Spence 622 \ onge-street 
Frank 299* “ Curry, 414 “ Chisholm 185 Parliament
Kidd 603 “ Clare, 444 Queen west Shields 507 Parliament-st
News Stand, Rossin House Crumpton 217 Gerrard east Evans, 357 1-2 } onge-street

Palmer House ft/l°orei 672 “ Plaskett, .184
Queen's Hotel Perrin, 920 Queen west Withers, 445 
Arlington Hotel Virtue 1168 Queen west Withers, 588
Walker House King, 1308 “ Gladish, 532
Albion Hotel

Slater 790 Yonge-st 
Slattery 164 McCaul-street 
Gullet 404 Church-street 
Best 35 Caer Howell 
McIntyre 23 Russell-atreet 
Birch, 110 Queen west 
Cluskey, 156 Queen east 
McKay, 794 “
Wiser 186$ Queen west

Men’s Clothing.
A prominent clothing salesman in the city 

told the writer that it was impossible to sell 
Clothing on an upper floor On bis next 
visit we’ll show him a crowds ! department 
on the third Hour of 88 and 9u Yonge-rtreet. 
James Eaton’s prices fetch the ci owda.

The Furniture Dept.

A e*U

Last Might Daniels’ show.
Manager Dauiels gives bis last matinee to

day and bis last performance to-night at the 
Auditorium, as be has received a big offer 
from Manager Hunt to finish the season at 
his opera houses. They had a crowded bouse 
last night and nearly two dozen amateurs 
appeared in addition to toe regular perform
ance, which was a decided success. Our 
wjty cau boast of mouib tlrot-clase local talent, 
and a* t -night is their last night here n 
special program will be arranged and a 
uumiter of new amateure will appear as 
well and another crowded bouge may be 
looked for. _____ _

Pale, sickly children should use Mother Graves* 
Worm Exterminator. Worms are one ol tne 
principal cause* of Buffering in children ana 
whduld be expelled from the system.

Personal.
Mr. John F. Ellis (of the Barber & Bills 

Co.) at d family lift town yesterday »n route 
to Florida.

Mr. Norman B. Dick, 113 Si. George- 
street, rear commodore of the R.C.Y. Vino, 
i* confined to bis house by. illni ‘

Korway Pine Hyrup is the safest and best cure 
for conght». colda, asthma, bronenitie, tore 
throat and all throat and lung troubles. Prioe 
SOc »nd ûuc.

Is in temporary promises, corner Queen west 
and Portland - street»—35 per cent, i» tne 
reduction in ra lues. «

it
it

The Lace Department
Is clamoring for space—the buyer claims 
the lowest city prices, aud HE SHOULD 
KNOW.

u
(( 1u
n

Blake, 1316<(

) tag

i
i

9

Or subscribe for it at The World office, 83 Yonge-street, Toronto: 
and have it delivered or mailed, free, on the following terms 
$2 a year, $1 for six months, 50c a quarter, 20c a month,5c a copyEATON & GO.

82, 84, 86, 88, 90 Yonge St.
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R. S. WILLIAMS & SONSstocke will ell be wealed by me local millers, 

foreign odrices are rather quiet, but with con
firmation of the reported damage they will wage 
up to higher prices and a larger spéculatifs huai-

Montreal and the east. The total receipts were 
84 cars. Cattle in demand, with sales of ears of 
choice, averaging about 110U I be., at 3*o to W<c 
per lb. (.'holes nicked lots of three to fire sold at 
4c per lb. Medium cattle sold at IMc to 3*o and 
Inferior at 2$<e to 8c per lb. Prime «tochers sold 
at 8*s to l*c per lb. There was a moderate 
demand for calves; a lot of 10, averaging 18u lbs., 
sold at 18.00 each. Milch cows sold at $39 to $u0

About 180 bead of sheep and lambs offered and 
the demand was good. Bneep higher at $4 to SB 
each and lambs 48*: to 4*e per lb; a bunch of 
cbolee sold at 14.70 per hundred. Hogs steady, 
with receipts of Mil. Sales of the beet bacon lots 
at $4.80 to filto per hundred: good stores at $140 
to $450 and rough at $4 to $4.25.________________

■*....... . 38 -ÔèmestîrLa ndry!
,

ItaUtMXQ THE CITT.

The Corporation Mar 110 Its Own Light
ing In the roture.

The oity’e contract with the Electric 
Light Company expires next year. Some 
time ago Aid. Borna naked that the City 
Engineer make a report on the adeiaability 
of the city establishing an electric light 
plant of its own at the pumping station. 
As the report baa not yet been presented, 
Aid. Lamb yesterday wrote Mr. Keating 
suggesting that be enter into correspond
ence with snrione cities with n view of 
getting"oll possible information.

City Holt Notes.
There are very few onset of contagious 

diseases in the city. During the month 
there were reported 47 cases of scarlet 
fewer, diphtherie 21, typhoid fewer 8, as 
compared with 00, 100 and 139 for the cor
responding month last year.

Charles Stark has issued n writ against 
the city for $2022 for alleged damages sus
tained during the June flood of 1892.

The Independent Order of Foresters yes
terday sent the Mayor a cheque for $400, 
proceeds of the oharity concert.

JOHN WEDDED & CO.
TO THE TRADE :

ID CHIME IÏMPETS.

Outs—Quiet end strong. Partly to sympathy 
with wheat and on crop news which induced fair 
covering of shorts. ____________Mm

sPrices Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Assorted Stock.

T. SlMtS-WM. SUBLET.
Ask Your Dealer FewCARDEN

WHEELBARROWS
ROLLERS

RICE LEWIS & SON

TBS SENTIMENT IS BULLISH,;« k

LOUIS ROEDERER
213QUAND VIN BEC champagne.. R. S. Williams & Son,AV AOtirm AVV MOUES BAS

KET XV WALLSISEET. WM. HOBLEY & C0. iWe are now showing a large 
and well-assorted stock of 
Brussels and Tapestry Car
pets at old prices, notwith
standing the advance of 
Import duties on 
goods, which appears In the 
list of new tariffs.

j
Orders solicited.
Filling letter orders a specialty.

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.aqent8FO*™ontow$300,000 TO LOAN
The Local fiteeh Market Fairly Aetlwe— 

Sterling Exchange fitendy—When! le 
Firmer ns Chicago and Prowlslene Ac- 

and Strong-Mossy Firmer In

Write for quotations.At 5, 814 and 6 per cent, on Real 
Security la turns to suit. Renta collected, 

allons and Arbitrations attended to. FORASK ’Valu- Schwartz, Dupe# « Co. »|™d Dixon: Wheat 
advanced a cent and closed firm. Crop damage 
re do rt* cou Moue the feature, coming from al- meet ^very source. They are receding .nor. 
consideration for the reason It « (elt nOw 
opinion on the crop is more mteltlgent. It Is m 
most a week since the cold ware didtn*LtL'Kj 
damage. That the southwest Is l«adleg ln_th« 
buying here Is considered n sort of guarantee 
that that district Is backing Its damsgo clalms 
with Its money. Everything but the crop situs 
lion continues bearish. The •'‘“^’. "“nrüaYmls- 
certain one. Unless there Is • ."JJSPKkttnt 
apprehension ss to the crop damage, the situs 
lion la a bullish one. Corn ”£re “J *
little with wheat. Corn samples were 
lower; the country morement “ . 
creating. 240 cars estimated for Saturday. 
The Inspection wee 1»! cars. Cables wynjgw* 
Seaboard clearances were small, 34,000 busneis. 
while cash oau were lower,the futures were firm 
with wheat. Receipts were 180 care, the sell 
mate for Saturday 170. This marketw»» •j**'*' 
larly Indifferent to crop damage reporta, fully as 
numerous as and less contradictory than con 
cerning wheat. Provisions again opened soft, 
hut pork started up at once on * it

ssSSrfnSw sesk sp
packers, but towards the close commission 
XTîSvaSr rib? sntf lar(T wsà tart at Vhs

dependsl^,*1îh.Tw2u"tL°?b,n Sumt 

in pork Las been covered.

HWM. A. LEE&SONties
London—Colton Steady.these (T-.I ml en*il

King and Vlctorla-$t$., Toronto. THE HOLD MEDALReal Estate and Financial Brekirs.
General Agents Western Fire and Marine As-

CommonOarriers'Pollcles Issued.
Offloeei IP Adelalde-et. E. 

Telephone. 892 dt 2Q7S.________348

Friday Kvemixo, March 80.

,Kli JfSLT-iTSffS 5ÇSSS. Mew York Stoeke.
The fluctuations In the New York Stock Ex

change to-day were as follows: BROOMSHigh- Low- Cloe-C’anadlao Paclflo Is * hlRboftoJdmjhm at 
71ÿ$. and It closed In New York at 69% bio.

Consols firmer, closing at 99% tOT m0De7 
at 99 13-16 for account.

°er •i lag.•too** est. V*John Macdonald & Co. H8Him
ffi*
16

Am. Sugar Ref. Oob.... THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.39*58Cotton Oil.......
158Wellington A Front-ste. E. 

TORONTO.
Ss:
0»OM« Southern..........
Del. St Hudson.............
Del., Lao. AW...............

"Preferred Death to beparatloe. 
Winch estes, O., March 30.—Mias Sarah 
Billings and Sister Linda, aged 35 and 40 

found dead in bed

aaWithin a fortnight the loans M the Bank of There was a quiet buslnese on the St. Lawrence 
Market to day, and values generally are un
changed.

64*
twu

to

25 and 30 IB63MMft! ST18#188* 188i m ?Grata and leads.
Grain receipts moderate. One load of goose 

wheat offered and sold at B8o. White wheat la 
quoted at 62c, and red at 81c. Two loads of 
barley sold at 43c. Oats steady, 600 bushels 
selling at 40c to 41c. Poos are nominal et 68c to

Seeds Id moderate demand, alslke selling out 
of store M $0.90 to $8.40, the latter for choice. 
Red closer dull at $8.78 to $8.80. Timothy from 
$120 to $176.

Hay and Straw.
Receipts of hay 401oad«. The market Is steady, 

with sales of timothy at $9 to $10.26 aod clover at 
$7 to $9. Baled bay $9 to $9.60. Straw sold at 
at 27.25 to $8 for bundled and at $6 for loose. 
Baled straw $8.60 to $6 by car lot.

years respeotively, were 
this morning. A note explained thet their 
death was by poison, self-administered, be
cause one of them was intending to get mar
ried, but loro for each other prerented 
them from enduring ooparatiod. Therefore 
they chose death. _____

.... •••• M6tab
18* 17* ,18*

130* 129* 180* 
81* 60* 31*

124* 124* 124* 
28* 27* 28

per cent, n year ego.

I’M tha*corre«- 

ponding weak of laet year. a

» i'lriO.ee,« e•# e,»•eeeeeese
LÎm.riU0.A-N«hvilj:
Manhattan.....................
Missouri Paclflo.............
NM. Cordage Co.......
N.Y. A New Koghusd.. 
N.Y. Central A Hud ... 
North Amarics..............
ÜSSSsœ-Pmi::
North western.................
General Kleotrio Co... 
Rock Island A Pae....
Omaha.............
Ontario A Western..,. 
Phils. A Reading
Bt. Paul.................
Union Paclflo.... 
Western Union, ....
Distillers....................
Jersey Central.........
National Lead.........
Paclflo Mall 
Wabeeb J'ref..........

mv4

134 Vi SUPERIOR QUALITY AND FINISH.
BEST VALUE 

- IN THE MARKET.-

27 * 903030
U>%

3.»
10% 110%

101 t " & '101»101

ÏÏX
23

5JIT 6^Bar silver ehows an advance to^ay, the Lon
don price now being 27*d per ounce. At New 
York the price Is 00a.

7a? gc
THROW IT AWAY.

gge^rn There’s no long-

4
and death. ,SI HERNIA Mb’s

r <
and permanently c*cd without the knife
Vrl umph^l ■* C'onfiArvatlv* «ur.gr,

‘“TUMORS,«S.w5KM perS

2832 Vg 23% 
108 108% MANUFACTURED BY 4fl108

4158m K . * '■ ’STORAGE
riiqti ADVANCES. Excellent accommoda-

tioo for storing furniture. .1111 m*hlidlM *Waîe- 
vances on goods warev .nd mercbondUo^Ware- 
house receipts issued, bond ana All
business confidential. Correspondence solicited. 
Liberal termA No. 111F™nt ,ïr?*î 
lag Custom House. Light nod dry, apeoa. 22,009 
square feet, warehouse clean. '

ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS
Telephone 1058. Write us for terme etc.

Chas. Boeckh & Sons70%70

ÏS 1? 
SK ^

[=»M 40

P JAS. DICKSON,1
91 TORONTO,
m rMONEY TO LOAN21m21%

84% Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections

l8196 Steam's Not In It.at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties.

27*26*11*
37*

Huburban.
Danforth Hall was crowded Thursday 

night to hear ye old tyme concert given in 
costumes of George lll.’s period. Aid. 
FrankUnd, attired as an Old Country 
squire, was much admired. Mr. Richard
son was conductor. The following took 
part: Mrs. Parker, Misses Massie, Sullivan, 
Cuthbortson; Messrs. Frank land, Taylor, 
Race, Munro.

VV. H. Hunter & Co., the Little York 
carriage builders, turned out a handsome 
wagon this week for the I. X. L. Laundry of 
Richmond-sfcreet. city.

Subscriber, Little York—Birohall was 
hanged Friday, Nov. 14, 1890.

North York Agricultural Society will 
hold its fall show on Thursday and Friday, 
September 27th and 28th.

A Plowing Match for East York.
Meurs. Milligan and Rennie, of the Fast 

Riding of York Plowman’s Aasociation, 
waited on the Agricultural and Art* As
sociation on Thursday evening and request
ed the latter body to unite with them in 
the holding of a joint plowing match next 
fall. They asked the association to give 
the usual grant of $150 in that behalf. The 
association agreed to the request. As a re
sult the contest this coming fall will be of 
unusual interest to the people of York 
County. _______________ ___

BTEALIlfO GASBAGS BASKETS.

•w
10b

115% 11
9!39

I6MI* 16* WATT «S» CO., 
8 Lorn bard-street.

13016* ' ' -J- Either as to ooat or offloleney, with one of cur

Celebrated Electric Motors!MANNING ARCADE.Sales: W U 7800. N W 600, HT 8600, St Paul 
32,800. Erie 1600. L 8 1400, Central 2100, N P 800, 
1> & H 1600, J O 100, N y 2100, Reading 18,000, 
Mol Pz 28,090. |L A N 4800, B Q tl6,8u0, Texas 2900, 
A Co 8200, Atchison 12,000, Sugar 18,709, C Gas 
28,000.

130Money Marg.ro-
FDairy Prod né..

Commission prices: Choice_tub 19*c to 20*c, 
bakers 14c to 16o, pound roll. 21o to 22a. large 
rolls 18s to 18*c,creamery tun 22c to 24a Eggs,new 
laid, 10*o to 11c per doz. In case lot., Timed 6o 
to 7c. Cheese unchanged at 10*e to ll*c.

Apples and Vegetables.
Choice apples $8.60 to $4.60 per barrel, cooking 

$2-60 to $3. dried apples 6*o to 6o per lb. sad 
evaporated loo to lu*a

Vegetables, In quantities : Potatoes, oar 
lots 44o to 46c, wagon lots 45c to 60c per 
bag; turnips, 16c .to 20c; carrots, 20c to 8uc; 
beets, 80o to 60c; parsnips, 88o to 40o; osboages, 
26o to 60o per dozen; celery, 69o to 76o; onions 
$1 to $1.16 per bag; besne, $1.26 to $1.40; hops, 
13c to 16a

rBritish Hark.ts,
LivsarooL. March 80,-Sprlng wheel, nominal; 

red! 4s 11*d; No. 1 0*1... 6s Id; corn, *f0*d,

cheese, white and colored. Me Od.
Lo.don, March 80.-B#erbohm «7»: J2»t‘»« 

cargoes of wheat weaker, maize nil. Cargoes on 
PMsage -Wheat very little demand, maize up-
"ilar'k Lane-Wheat very little demaad, maize 
steady. Flour, to prose sales less money would 
have to be taken Good cargoes No. 1 Cel. wheat, 
off ooaat, 24* 8d to 24« Od, waa 24a 6d.

Liverpool-Spot wheat •low. wlth jeee die- 
Dosition to buy. Ne. 1 CsL wheat Os, rod 4s Vu. %d cheaper. Wuria#, maize 4s0%d, peas 4* 
lid, unchanged.

Weather In England very fine.
4.30 p.m,—LIrerpool—Wheat futures quiet; red

Slow ata)f 40c, was 20f 60c for May. Hour 
slow at 43t 30c, was 48f 50c for May.

English country marketo quiet.

Ah*-

°p1l! fUMORS, kXJg
diseases of the lower bowel, promptly cured

wi8fôS
and washed out, thus avoiding cutting.

STRICTURE
cutting. Abundant Keterenoes, and Pamph- 

■▲by Medical Associatiom, Buffalo, N. *•

"
F. B. MORROW & CO.

:
▲. 1STOCKS AND BONDS.

Have Opened an Office at

«1 VICTORIA-SX.
Chattel Mortgagee, Rants and Ac
counts Collected, Prompt Returns.

York
mew"ÏS!k,|8£?h2îarKSlhî,ÏÏÏSlde^ÎS,b

or ou margin.
MUNIClPflLDEBKNTUlM^BONDS DEALT

Orders by mill or win promptly sttended to. 
WYATT M JAHVI», 

(Member Toronto Block Exchange.)
Telephone XS79.

V
1 '

mr
Tips From Wnll-nrool.

Market very strong this afternoon, dosing at 
best prices of the day.

Lackawanna to-day declared Its usual quar
terly dividend of 1% per cent. iBooks dose 
April 4.

Insiders In Distillers say that an advance In 
stock is not desirable at present.

Kyan & Co.’s advices: London was ■ small 
buyer at the close yesterday, and also bought 
Atchison and 8L Paul to-day. Reports of crop 
damage influenced the selling of Grangers, 
although Chicago did less in the market than 
was expected. Most Chicago houses doi 
stock business express bearish sentlmeuts.
Cam mack sold tit. Paul and B.Q., and Boston 
shows some disposition to sell the latter.

urn- m38 King street West.

SCROFULA Foreign Exchange.
Rate, of exobange, a, reported by Wyatt A 

Jarvis, .took brokers, are ee follows.
SMT truss BASES.

Seller.,

m.Five Per Cent. Money to Loan
jar and almost noiseless.

Write and we will call and see you.
-On Freehold Improved City 

Property In sums not ex
ceeding $26,000. 

Apply to H. T. KBLLY,
Solicitor, 80 Church-street. 240

340 ■:> >Buvtrt.CURED BY Counter.

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS
Hamilton, Ont.B.B.B BATS» 1M KBW voaa. 

Posted.
Sterling, 60 days 4.87%
, do. demand 4.89

°Mr*Actual. GEO. W. BLAIK1BG. TOWER FERGUHSON,
Member Toronto Stock 

Exchange.

Alexander, Fergueeon & Biaikie
STOCK BROKERS,

jfPoultry and Provleloae.
Jobbing prloee; Chickens 40o to 60o per pair, 

ducks 06c to 760, geese 7c to 7*0 per lb end tur-

becoQ. long clear 7*c to 7fio: breakfaet bjeon 
12a rolls 8*c to 8*c ; Oanadfao mwspork $14.26 
to $14.50 per bbl.. short out $16.26 to $10; lard, 
Id pelle 9*o, In tube 9c, agtrtlercee 6*c.

Beef, forequ*rtera*<rTo 6*c; hind, 6c 
mutton, 6*e toAer^eel, 7o to 8c; lamb, I

4.86*
4.88

MONEY LOANED 
ON MORTGAGES

2. r. .or, x____  eLA"'-

DON’T a- B T
unduly excited over the

Toronto23 Toronto-etreetTARIFF CHANGESA Contemptible Kind of Thievery Which 
Will Be Fut » Stop to.

“I will stop this if I should go the length 
of sending the offender to the Central 
Prison for six months to do it !” Such was 
the concluding remark of Colonel Deuieon 
in the Police Court in passing sentence upon 
a prisoner who, upon information laid by 
Inspector Hawkine of the Street Commie- 
.loner’s Department, waa summoned for 
stealing a garbage basket from a lane. This 
decision should prove a warning to the 
prowling fraternity to leave barrels and 
baskets alone. The thing seems small of 
itself, but from frequency has become a per
fect nuisance and annoyance. One gentle
man states that he has lost ten barrels 
many weeks, and his case ig not exceptional, 
as the Inspector stated it it a household 
complaint. The majority of householders 
would willingly comply with the. bylaw of 
putting ashes, garbage, etc., in barrels and 
boxes could they keep their barrels and 
boxes from being stolen.

f Largs or Small Amounts to 7*c; 
6c to 7o Cotton Markets.

At Liverpool there Is a fair demand for Amerl-
^AtNsw'Ÿorâcouon futures were firm. May 
closed at 7.68, June at 7.65, July at 7.70 and 
August at 7,76.___________ ________

JOHN STARK & COWe are inar 
Special Value* 
In Low Grade

per lb.
20 TORONTO-STRBIT WM. D. TAYLOR,

(Late C. M. Taylor St Co.) 
Assigna* In Trust-Accountant and 

Liquidator.
glow accounts collected. Settlements effected 

Office Ground Floor. 10 Walllagton-atraet 
_________________ East.___________  246

T7HJÜ8 FIRM AT 11C TO 11*C-BUTTEB 
hi scarce aod wanted ; pound rolls 20o to 28c, 

large rolls 6>j to 22e, tube, crocks and nails 80s 
to ,22c. Syrup wanted at 90c gallon, wine 
measure, and $1 Imp. gallon. Onions wanted 
at $1.35 bag. Beans $1.20 to $1.60. Honey 
extracted 8c to 9c, comb $1.50.to $1.80; dried 
apples 5Uc to 6c; green applee, $8 60 to $5. 
Correspondence and consignment» solicited. 
Remittances every Monday. A. PAXTON A CO.. 
Produce Dealere.73 Colborne-street, Toronto. 240

RYAN .Ss O O.,
STOCK BROKERS and

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

28 VICTORIA - STREET.
Stocks, Bonds end Debentures bought sod sold 

for cash or margin. Private wires direct to New 
York sod Chicago. Telephone 1104.

GoRtgou wire from Hub-48» Henry A. King &(o. special 
bard, Price * Co* New York:

The market wants to go up. Stocks act as it 
they will start on a bull movement from 
not far removed from these figures unless some
thing should occur to demoralize what promisee 
to be a speedy revival in general business. Spe
cial causes » ill affect special properties. Gas 
will sell either considerably higher or 
lower, according to the decision to bo rendered 
by Attorney-General Maloney, 
buying to-day wa* good. Those who sold B.Q., 
Mo. P., R.I. and 8t. Paul short on the theory 
that the effects of the Bland bill had been dis
counted may find themselves mulcted. It may 
not be good policy to bull the western stocks or 
the high-priced coalers Indiscriminately, because 
these nave already had a good rise, but the 
bond n.arket shows that investment purchases 
are being made, that money is finding circula
tion through legitimate channels, and until this 
investment demand is satisfied a bear campaign 
Is improbable. *

4

G. W. YARKERPRICES RIGHT.
blain a» CO. 

Wholesale Groom, Toronto, Ont 848

a basis
8

Banker aid Broker, 19 Walllngton- 
street-west.

Notes discounted. Loan» negotiated. Railway 
and Industrial financing. Stocks bought snd 
sold In Naw York. Unusual facilities sad 
terms.

BBY,

.

•r.! ■ I,- f ■ ■ ■

£• much
*

Toronto Stock Market.
There was a little more activity in loan comp- 

pany Issue» to day and they rulod steody. Bank 
shares firm snd Canadian ««“oMgber.

Loan, 19 at 116*. Western;Uaaada (25 p.o.1, 100

“Fwiîss-ssssisrie
id 26 at 160 Duluth preferred, W at 10. 
Building & Loan, 10 at 109. Farmer»’ (20 p.c.), 

fiat lift Union Loen, 8 at 128,_____________

The character of 340

* IffBusiness Embarrassments.
Tbs creditors of the estate of Thomas Me- 

Adam, general slorelteeper, of Orangeville, 
met in the offices of Assignee Campbell yester
day, when a compromise was arranged at about 
80c on the dollar._________________

:

... t-
teW1

’Vin as

I i'v
E *ROBERT COCHRANUS, JAS. CSASX.

Worst Kind of Scrofula.

SESH-SSSS
the bouse without taking bold of chairs toeup-

KSsssseas?«ssffiS
nmrivwslh I find Burdock Blood Bitters a 
grand Wood purifier and very good for children 
g.a.prihguiodicm^ JAM1SCHABB/

Fronkford, Ont.

RUPTURE.(TaLsnoim 816.)
(Member at Tereut# Stuck Eaekauge.) HflPOM

X INVESTIGATIONS X
Audits or

ASSIGNMENTS
J. W. HAWORTH,

l’bone 1429

V
Our New Era Is the grand
est Truss over invented. 
Our success with It has 
been most wonderful. No 
other truss can ever com
pare with It. It holds the 
very worst of ruptures 
with marvelous ease and 

Perfect In

PRIVATE WIRES 
Chicago Board of Trade end New York Bteok 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent, up.
sa a OO LB ORN JO -«•'£*

A Voice From No, 6 Ward,
Editor World: The action of Aid. Dunn in 

divulging what took place at a meeting of 
of his colleagues cannot in the eyes of 

auy right-thinking person be regarded other 
hen dishonorable. Let ue look at the case. 

Tift ratepayers were groaning under the 
load of taxation piled up by mismanage- 
meat and extravagance of previous councils, 
composed of men any of whom were utterly 
worthless, having nothing to lose. The new 
members knew they would nave to meet 

of this old end exlisvagant gang. 
Consequently a meeting was called by Aid. 
Thompson to consult and if possible to 
devise some line of action wneroby some
thing might he done to reduce taxation. 
Aid. Dunn was at this meeting, and with 
others pledged himself not to make known 
what took place. Tho question how to 
reduce taxes was the leading one and, as 
far as 1 can learn, the only one discussed. 
Resolution* were framed and put into the 
hands of certain mumbere to move. One of 
these was that all civic officials should be ! 
reduced a certain percentage. The sequel 

Officialism became

■if
4 P.M.1 P.M.

etooas. Asked Bid Asked Bid
Call up •

1 Jordan-st.
aome

ÎÎÏ* jgs
iù8; sa....

141 149* 141*
S* M*

British America................. j>5 J>®
Western ▲esuranoe..... 49 14,* 4 *
Uouaumere Ga«, xd.... 19ÜJ4 
Dominion Telegraph, xd ....
Rorthwest Land Oo......... ‘V

“ “ common .... -- .
Oaa.PsoiflcRy.Btoo*....: <9*
Toronto Eleotrlo Light... 190 -|U

«r<5S‘x^:::::g*
Richelieu & Ont Nav... Hi
Montreal tit reel Ry........ 187 lyd
Duluth Common..............  •••• •••

Preferred..........•••• •••
Brltlsh-Csnsdlsu LSI.. ■ • • • 110 •••
B. A Loan Amo............. 99* ;■■■ ■■■
Can. L. a N.ln.. .............. -•>*
Canada Pernuiwnt.^.JjM 189 ...

fan. 8. A I-oan...........'
Central Canada Loan.
I Join. Loan & Invest..
Farmer»’ Ia & H...........
Freehold L. &

Hamilton Provident,.............HurpnAErleU *oB. J.;;-; j«J

Imperial L. & Invest.... jjL* 11U*
Land Security Co...........  M
Lon. A Can. L U.......  «v
Ixmdon & Ontario......... ... .Srin'ÆaiL::::1,!^

Ontario i-oan & Deb........
People'» Ix>an...................I »
Real Estate, I*4D.r........ ,6
Toronto H. & Ia................. i-j-

noMontreal. .* •««•«•• 
Ontario.
Molaons
Toronto...«.at***#
Merc hante’............ .
Commerce.... 
Impsriol-.
Dominion 
Standard.

340
i114* --READ UPWARDS--

Tie Keith & Sob Co., 111.

Chicago Market».
John J. Dixon & Oo. report the following fluc

tuations on the Chicago board of Trade to-day :
Commercial Miscellany, acttom^Moderata7 hf'prïèe!" Every trus* 

warranted.
Oil dosed at 81 *c bid.
Pork Is 3d lower at Liverpool,
Wheat Is l-2d lower st Liverpool.
Cash wheat at Chicago 69*o to 69*e.
Puts on May wheat 00*e to 60*; calls 8I*o

Open', Hlgh'et L'e't Oloee.

»J* 60*
62*

—Sept......... AUTHORS & COX,03 1Hamilton../.*.- 0‘1 111 KIng-st. West, by
Manufactured and sold at 

in great variety

63Here’s a Pointer 37*bid. TO I'MmjCorn—May.........
Pufs on May corn 87%c, calls 37)io. *• —July..............
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.67% for Oale—May..........

March, at $R.8() for April and at $4.70 for Oct. " — July*.**,....
Receipt» of wheat ut Liverpool the past three Pork—May.........

dava wera 405,0UG centals, Including 168,000 ceu- “jjuly.**...*.*
ulsof American. Receipts of American corn, Lava—nay.........
same time, 136,000 centals. ‘ • ’.'••• ''*

Car receipts of grain at Chicago Friday: 8S?r _jufy '"
Wheat 30, corn 191, oat» 189. Juiy....

Exporte at New York to-day i Flour 7480 
barrel» and 13,858 Hack»; wheat, C4.000 bushel».

Receipt» of wheat at Minneapolis nod Duluth 
Frida

136 Churoh-st., Toronto, 
Manufacturer, of Trutsos, Artificial Limbs and 

Burgles! Appliance*. Tslsphons 2287. 6

88*89
81* 81*romo 246 iWM109

70 11 83 
11 77 Fixtures^ 

Combination '
11 421 11 97 H 42 
11 45 II 99 11 46
6 92 7 10 6 99
6 80 6 87 0 77
5 tvi 6 05 6 80
6 80 6 99 6 86

When you ask for a io’ ■
7 0570 • •

5 cent plug 
io cent plug 
20cent plug

INSURANCE.

/„ ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
190 6 83 .0 00116
IO) 5 UU
146 ANDmi THE HOME SAVIlieS & LOAN GO. LIMITED tr'
Ml Gas, ElectricOffice Ku. 78Church-»treet, Toronto.

imjoo.g^S
re-payment.—Mo valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President,

ay 333 care. Tbs corresponding day last year 
was a holiday.

Prifhary receipts of wheat Friday 348,000 
bushel», and shipments 37,000 bushels.

Cattle receipts at Chicago Friday 7000, market 
slow and easy.

Estimated receipts of hogs at 
Thursday 30.350; 
at yesterday’s closing pi 
» $4.45 to $4.85. Estimated for

QKOKUJfi A. LlTGHVlttLUk President

Home Olllee. S3 State-street. Boston.
Tbs Policies of ths Ms*saobueett« BeaslU A* 

soolstloo are tb. best Issued by soy Natural 
Premium Oompauy In exlsteooe. Tbs policy l* 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dlvldand* may be drawn In case In three

BtfS.’SMS Æ,“!»ajS
face of policy paid to insured during his liC« ia 
case of permanent total disability.

Estimated Cflih Surrender Value of Polio» 
Carried to the Life Expeotaeoy

of the insured.

In all their Branches

HEATING,
PLUMBING,

GASFITTING,(S)
^^RADE MARl^r

your roiiders know, 
iktroused, uaucuec.i wore held in the City 

Hull and other places. Societies and or-1 
ganizitions were appealed to. Aldermen, 
lfie representatives of the people, were, 
threatened—ves, and some of their relatives! 

to »uffer~ This is tho stata of affairs 
tho con-j

JAMES MASON. 
Manager.129 ' at Chicago Friday 

left over 4909.
rices.

..,128 125*

.. 83* 62

...........  117*

13620,000, official 
Market active at 
Heavy shipper! 
Saturday 15,000.

R. Cochiao received the following from Ken- 
nett, Hopiflns & Go. :

ChicauoI, March 80.—The market wss heavy 
until the trop killers btgan to get la their work. 
This alarmed shorts, who covered freely, causing 
a sharp advance. It will be some days before 
anything definite can be known as to the extent 
of the damage, and meantime the ordinary 
which Is bearish, may have little effect. Ex
ports continue light. Foreign market» are de
pressed by heavy receipts from other countries. 
Deliveries at Interior markets ere Increasing and 
it looks ae if the visible would show a small de
crease. There Is absolutely nothing In sight on 
which to buy wheat except crop damage, and 
from best information we get this is not im
portant

Provisions—A forecast of local stocks Indicate 
a reduction all around. This, with the continued 
demand for cash stuff, has caused a strong feel 
log. Packers been moderate sellers on the ad
vance, with shorts anxious to buy.

aPOPULAROP TUB 186
185 U '
137 H.L.HIME&CO.were

in Toronto, tho fairest city on 
tiuoiit. Shall tb» people who are interested j 
in th» city’» welfare allow this to go on 

It has often boon stated that.
GOBBANnews,IB TORONTO-STREET. 

INVESTMENTS MADE ON 
STOCKS and MORTGAGES, ETC. 

LOANS NEGOTIATED. 248

123' î -Manufacturing Co., Ltd.much longer? 
the officials anil orgafii/.ations run tho city. : 
If anyone has hcmlufore been doubtful on : 
this matter let him look earnestly into the 
whole cash and continue to watch to its 1 
termination.

For my part I am pleased that we have in 
our City Council this year men who will mec 
in caucus to study out what is for the best 
Interest of the citizens. ClTIzïlf.

119
26

129" AGE. 46 Y1CAKS, $10,011
........... $ '26611

6,61111

MANTELS, mAnnual premium..,.......
Amount paid in 38 years, or un

til age 08.......,./.....
Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergency
I UDd.see.«.»«»»••«.»..»#.* eeee

Accretions from lapses.....'>.». 

Total credits......................

éà" .X
h'23 out.lde Wheat Markets.

At New York May closed at 88 3 40.
At Milwaukee May closed et 69*0.
At St. Louis May closed at 67*c bid.
At Duluth No. 1 hardcloeed at 6**c for May. 
At Toledo May wheat closed at 69*0.
At Detroit May closed at 60*c._____________

LOOKING GLASSES:

MIRROR PLATES,
CORNICE POLES.

ROOM MOULDING,
PICTURE FRAMES.

Hayter-Street, - Toronto.

in
6 Mill

1,062 II 
8,166 M

128
164*’Smoking Tobacco ESTABLISHED 1864. /y

|||i!

- $6.66011
Canadian Government Deposit., $60,000. Hs 

liable llveenen wanted to act for tbf«A«oolatloa 
In all unrepresented distrait*. Liberal indue»» 
mwnts offered.

E. R. C. CLARKSON
Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.

CLARKSON & CROSS

be sure that the retailer 
oca not induce you to 

other in order

Consumer»* Une Company'» Charter,
Editor World: I would like to call tho at

tention of the citizens to the fact that they 
cannot compel the company to supply them 
with gat- There arc people iu the city who 
arc paying taxa* and yet cannot ^ get the 
company to lay tho gas mains. There are 
hundred, of men iu this city who are 
anxious for work, but cannot gut ft. W ould 
it not, then, be as well for the company to 
expend some of thuir money (which tho 
citizens claim belong, to thorn) by giving 
tfio unemployed work? Tam informed that 

main in Broadview-avenno,

. a. c. J
\ Chartered Accountant. Auditor, Trustee, x
è Etc.. 32 CHURCH-ST.. TORONTO. 0
A All claseee of work requiring skill and A 
\ experience with books and financial of- J

-MONEY TO LOAN
4_uy any 

that he may make a 
larger profit.

THUH. R p. HUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Loen Building, Toronto

On Pianos. Household Effects snd Warehouse 
Enquire 197 Adelalds-strssl west. cReceipt». 

Phono 1854. 63
/ ;BELL TELEPHONE mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THB 

x month of March, 1894, mails dose and 
are du# as follows;

Chartered Accountants. Hramliluff*.
At Toronto the flour market is unchanged. 

Straight rollers quoted at $3.00 to $3.70, Toronto
fr^rxn* very I» very firm at $14 west and at 
$10 an track. Small lots sell at $16 and shorts
*Svheat—The market is quiet and prices steady. 
White and red offered west at 58c. with 57c bid. 
and 6000 bushels of white sold on the Northern at 
69c Spring la nominal at 60c. No. 1 Manitoba 
hard sold at 73c west and No. 8 bard at 71c.

Barley—Th« market is steady, with moderate 
demand at 41c to 43c for No. 1 aud sellers at 44c. 
Feed told at 80c west and at 87c east.

oats—The market is uuiet, with soles of mixed 
at 38Uc west and of white at 34c west.

Peas—The market is a little easier. They 
offer at 50c west and at CrcZon the Midland. 

Kye—Trade quiet and prices unchanged; 45c
WBuckwh«*t—The market Is dull, with price# 
lower at 37c outside.

Corn is quiet, with sales outside at 41c._______

jH orth Britt* & Mercantile Chamtersr Dvr.OF CANADA.
PUBLIC NOTICE,

CLOU*, 
tt.m
..3.00 7.20 7.13 19.40
..7.45 8.99 7.35
..7.30 8.25 12.40 p
,.7.39 4.40 19.0.5
..7.1X1 4.30 10.53 8M
..7.90 3.56 12.,JO p.m. V.JV 
..7.00 3.99 12.13 p.m. 839 
am. p.m.

iTRICTLY FKEtiH EGGH ARE 10%c to 1 le
ts scarce at 19c to 31c

STRICTLY FKBtiM r*u
h^Good to choice butter » h;»ivo «v iw w *iu 
for large rolls, 90o to 33o for lb., and the same 
for crocks, pails and tubs. Maple eyrupj 80o to 
VOc. Imp. (jallon. Honey _ Vc. Potatoes 50c 
Onions l l-2c per 
bush. Conslgnme 
Young Sl Co., produce commission, 74 From- 

esit, Toronto. 340

-

!mss»:
msp::::
C'.V.B...................

5 ■ i

26 Welllngton-St., Toronto. 240 7.40
,m. 8.00LONG DISTANCE LINES «.10

MONTREAL. uud. Beans $1.30 to $1.40 
of above solicited. J. F.

Montreal Stock Market.

ÊsSpEsEp
1I0Z4- Mantreal Telegraph, 159 ami 148*: 
Hicbélleu, hu snd 78; Street Railway. 186* and IflSfil Montreal Oo*. xd., 183* and 188*:

U.P.B., 79 aud to*.
Morning sale.: Duluth preferred. 25 at 14*. 

Cable, 76 at 145, 25 st 114*; street Hallway, 76 at 
ISO*. 20 at 18»*, 150 at 186*. 6 at 186, 30 at 188*: !L,M.dlv..26 atl82*.M5 at 183 160 at 1W*. 7» at 
183*- Ontario, m at 114 1-4; Moleona 13 at 186; 
Merchants'. 6 at 1111 I S; Canada Cotton. 7 at 63.

Afternoon sales: C.P.R., 21 at 69 1-2: Dulut 
250 at 7 1-2. Duluth preferred, 109 st 18. 100 
16 1-4; Cable. 18 at 116*: Street Railway. 145 
186 1-2. 46 at 186: tias. ex dlv„ 125 at 183. 69 
188 14. 26 at 3831-8 150 at 183 1*; Ontario, 6 
114 1-2: Montreal Cotton, 7 at 128._______________

attthere is no gas 
between Withrow and Danfurtb-arenues, 
and the people in that locality have been 
trying to got a main laid for over a year. 
Jlut lor t,he reason above stated, they have 
been so far unsuccessful, and are likely to 
remain so until the company’s charter is 
amended so that the city can compel the 
company to lay mams, etc. CiTiznx.

,Krw» wr. œ
find convenient rooms at the General Offices of 
the Bell Telephone Company, 87 Temperance 
street.

Opeu 
eluded.
METALLIC CIRCUITS.

SOUND PROOF CABINETS,

Pfoia.m. 
noon V.UO

V.0U
6.15 4.00. 10.30 8.»

streetgrateful-comforting. . if
I '.

7.W ;EPPS’S COCOA W. A. CAMPBELL g.w.b. . ..*• ...*.•from 7. a.m. to midnight, Sundays in* * •

- t/'V- 1

10.00f a.m. p in. a.m. p.m. 
12.00 D. 9.00 5.43
4.00 10.3011pm.

U.S. Western State»....6.15 » 9.00
English mails clone oo Mondays. Thuwday» 

and baturdays at 10 p.m. and on 'rh^rsdayii ac 
a. tiupplemsntary mails to Mondays sou 
aye close on Tuesdays and Friday* at W 

noon. Tho following ur« tde dates of LngllsU 
mails for March ; 1. 2, 0, ti, 8, V, 10,12, 13, 15. BV 
17. 19. 30. 32, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28,29, 80.3L 

^.B.—There are Branch Postofflcee ,n eJW 
part of the city. Resident» of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order business at the Locxti Ufljc# «MgJJfttO 
their residence, taking care to notifrtlwrajj* 
respondents to make orders payable at soon 
branch Fostofllce.

j 6.13
breakfast-supper.

«nr * thorough knowledge of the na 
laws which govern the operations of dlges 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of the

s:s £p3k
naeof sud. article, of diet that a constitution

zMsrsss? i-op assT«ssubtle maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point, we may
M w“h ‘pure KSrgfsZSlr” 

nourished trome. ’-Civil Servie» Ornette.

JAMES EPPS A Ca, Lid,. Hoim»0(iil*hl0 ChsmliH, 
London. England

U.S.N.Y........ ..Successor to Campbell St May. 
Assign#.» la Trust. Accountants, Auditors, Cel

lacting Attoroeya Cm.

*46 , m-.tural A#lion
i;Io«Iub nuiiday At Fwvlllon.

To-morrow (Sunday) the Canadian Tern- 
peranee I.oague will bring to » close the 
very «'iccesstul series of meetings that they 
hav-o held each Sunday afternoon in the 
pavilion during the season An
attractive musical program will form a 
leading feature of the service, Mrs. Cald
well, -Mrs. .Jury and Mr. Sims Richard 
each (agreeing to render ••reralcbolee 
selections. Short, ettrring addressee will

;.6 RURTURECURED32 FRONT-ST. WEST -I7.00

jHENRY A, KING & CO. or detention
will say

this l« a humbug, but allow ua to tell you wa 
iruarantee to cure any cnee of Rsducable Hernia 
fn 3month, and fees payable only when cure Is 
performvd. We een give you proof beyood 
Soubt. but most people with rupture don't want 
the world to know about It. We oao refer you 

V that have been cured by our system, 
fflee. Room 91, Canada Life Building. 

The Imperial Hernia Treatment

1The
Ilenry A. King St Co.’e special wire from Logan 

& Co:
Chicaoo. March 30.—The damage of 1890 all 

come after March 20. aod that year the w later 
crop was only 263,990.000 bushels. Reserves In 
sight were smaller than now, but the unseen 
quantity was greater. The total stock at New 
York. ( 'hlcago, Toledo and tit. Louis Is about 
38,000.000 bushels. This, with any serious dam
age, warrants a good big advance from 60c for 
wheat In the month of May. The northwestern

ABroker», Stocka tirai» and Provisions, 218, 214 
and 213 Board of Trade, Toronto. Correspond- 
•nts of aod private wire» to F. U. Logan » Cç., 
Chicago: Hubbard, Price A Co.. New York; L. 1. 
Forgot A Co., MontreaL Telephone 2081,_______

*

^ t iv-
1 4;.

Mm

■i

346C, C. BAINEM,
(Member of lb# Toronto Stock Bxchsnge). 

Stock Broker No. 21 Toronfco-ee, Tel. 1009 
Money to Lend.

Advances made on Life Insurance Folioles, ,

mi.
-

to man 
Head o 
Toronto. 
Co.

Soil Toronto Live Stock • Market.
a very good market to-day and 
maintained. Several buyers from

YT. G PATTESON. P M.be delivered the chief officer, and 
bora of the League.
be delivered by the chief uraoer. anu mom- 

J*_ °___ Altogether ft very in-
tere.ting meeting may be expected.

There was 
price» were
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SOFT COAL
for
STEAM PURPOSES 
Why don’t you try

OUR SPECIAL 
STEAM COAL
Con.ult your beat 
Interest.- Order a 
.ample oar for It 
pays to buy the beet.

The

STIN11RD FUELCO.
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